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EAN code item code language

4008239155511 15551 D,F,NL,I,GB,E,P,DK/N,S,FIN

Duo Beef-Stick® - Beef
Tasty meat sticks, single sealed. Ideal as a treat, reward or simply for pampering.

Beef Stick® Originals are free of artificial flavor enhancers, colorants and preservatives.

4008239184382 18438 D,F,NL,I,GB,E,P,DK/N,S,FIN

Duo Beef-Stick® - Game
Tasty meat sticks, single sealed. Ideal as a treat, reward or simply for pampering.

Beef Stick® Originals are free of artificial flavor enhancers, colorants and preservatives.

4008239184399 18439 D,F,NL,I,GB,E,P,DK/N,S,FIN

Duo Beef-Stick® - Poultry
Tasty meat sticks, single sealed. Ideal as a treat, reward or simply for pampering.

Beef Stick® Originals are free of artificial flavor enhancers, colorants and preservatives.

4008239289155 28915 D,F,NL,I,GB,E,P,DK/N,S,FIN

Dog-Stickies - Beef
Meat sticks with an extra high meat content of < 90%. Sugar free recipe

4008239289162 28916 D,F,NL,I,GB,E,P,DK/N,S,FIN

Dog-Stickies - Poultry
Meat sticks with an extra high meat content of < 90%. Sugar free recipe
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EAN code item code language

4008239230096 23009 D,F,NL,I,GB,E,P,DK/N,S,FIN
4008239265005 26500 CZ,SK,PL,H,SLO,HR,RUS,ROM,GR,TR

Beef-Stick® - Beef
Tasty meat sticks, single sealed. Ideal as a treat, reward or simply for pampering.

Beef Stick® Originals are free of artificfial flavor enhancers, colorants and preservatives.

4008239230294 23029 D,F,NL,I,GB,E,P,DK/N,S,FIN
4008239265012 26501 CZ,SK,PL,H,SLO,HR,RUS,ROM,GR,TR

Beef-Stick® - Game
Tasty meat sticks, single sealed. Ideal as a treat, reward or simply for pampering.

Beef Stick® Originals are free of artificfial flavor enhancers, colorants and preservatives.

4008239231109 23110 D,F,NL,I,GB,E,P,DK/N,S,FIN
4008239265036 26503 CZ,SK,PL,H,SLO,HR,RUS,ROM,GR,TR

Beef-Stick® - Poultry
Tasty meat sticks, single sealed. Ideal as a treat, reward or simply for pampering.

Beef Stick® Originals are free of artificfial flavor enhancers, colorants and preservatives.

4008239231093 23109 D,F,NL,I,GB,E,P,DK/N,S,FIN
4008239181862 18186 CZ,SK,PL,H,SLO,HR,RUS,ROM,GR,TR

Beef-Stick® - Lamb
Tasty meat sticks, single sealed. Ideal as a treat, reward or simply for pampering.

Beef Stick® Originals are free of artificfial flavor enhancers, colorants and preservatives.

4008239231475 23147 D,F,NL,I,GB,E,P,DK/N,S,FIN
4008239181893 18189 CZ,SK,PL,H,SLO,HR,RUS,ROM,GR,TR

Beef-Stick® - Vegetables
Tasty meat sticks, single sealed. Ideal as a treat, reward or simply for pampering.

Beef Stick® Originals are free of artificfial flavor enhancers, colorants and preservatives.
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EAN code item code language

4008239231499 23149 D,F,NL,I,GB,E,P,DK/N,S,FIN

Beef-Stick® - Garlic
Tasty meat sticks, single sealed. Ideal as a treat, reward or simply for pampering.

Beef Stick® Originals are free of artificfial flavor enhancers, colorants and preservatives.

4008239231451 23145 D,F,NL,I,GB,E,P,DK/N,S,FIN
4008239181879 18187 CZ,SK,PL,H,SLO,HR,RUS,ROM,GR,TR

Beef-Stick® - Heart
Tasty meat sticks, single sealed. Ideal as a treat, reward or simply for pampering.

Beef Stick® Originals are free of artificfial flavor enhancers, colorants and preservatives.

4008239231468 23146 D,F,NL,I,GB,E,P,DK/N,S,FIN

Beef-Stick® - Paunch
Tasty meat sticks, single sealed. Ideal as a treat, reward or simply for pampering.

Beef Stick® Originals are free of artificfial flavor enhancers, colorants and preservatives.

4008239231482 23148 D,F,NL,I,GB,E,P,DK/N,S,FIN
4008239265043 26504 CZ,SK,PL,H,SLO,HR,RUS,ROM,GR,TR

Beef-Stick® - Mineral
Tasty meat sticks, single sealed. Ideal as a treat, reward or simply for pampering.

Beef Stick® Originals are free of artificfial flavor enhancers, colorants and preservatives.

4008239232694 23269 D,F,NL,I,GB,E,P,DK/N,S,FIN

Beef-Stick® - Gelatin
Tasty meat sticks, single sealed. Ideal as a treat, reward or simply for pampering.

Beef Stick® Originals are free of artificfial flavor enhancers, colorants and preservatives.

Dog
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EAN code item code language

4008239232670 23267 D,F,NL,I,GB,E,P,DK/N,S,FIN

Beef-Stick® - Inulin
Tasty meat sticks, single sealed. Ideal as a treat, reward or simply for pampering.

Beef Stick® Originals are free of artificfial flavor enhancers, colorants and preservatives.

4008239232687 23268 D,F,NL,I,GB,E,P,DK/N,S,FIN

Beef-Stick® - Vitamin E
Tasty meat sticks, single sealed. Ideal as a treat, reward or simply for pampering.

Beef Stick® Originals are free of artificfial flavor enhancers, colorants and preservatives.

4008239288042 28804 D,F,NL,I,GB,E,P,DK/N,S,FIN

Beef-Stick® - Low Fat
Our Beef Stick "Low Fat" is an ideal treat or snack for dogs with weight problems. 

With 20% less fat than a regular Beef-Stick and L-carnitine to enhance fat metabolism.

4008239288059 28805 D,F,NL,I,GB,E,P,DK/N,S,FIN

Beef-Stick® - Hypoallergenic
Our Beef Stick "Hypoallergenic" with selected sources of protein and carbohydrates from  

turkey and ostrich, rice and potatoes. Ideal for dogs with food intolerances or allergies.

4008239288240 28824 D,F,NL,I,GB,E,P,DK/N,S,FIN

Beef-Stick® - Arthrofit
The natural nutrient Beta-Glucane contained in this product has an anti-inflammatory 

effect which supports the articular metalobism and provides optimal cartilage protection.

Dog
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EAN code item code language

4008239234155 23415 D,F,NL,I,GB,E,P,DK/N,S,FIN

Beef-Stick® School - Beef
Each package Beef-Stick School contains ten extra thin sticks 

for your dog's training lessons. Enriched with lecithin.

4008239234162 23416 D,F,NL,I,GB,E,P,DK/N,S,FIN

Beef-Stick® School - Poultry
Each package Beef-Stick School contains ten extra thin sticks 

for your dog's training lessons. Enriched with lecithin.

4008239233851 23385 D,F,NL,I,E,P,DK/N,S,GB

Beef-Stick® Sport - Poultry
Beef-Stick Sport in a practical outdoor double pack 

enriched with  vitamins and L-Carnitine for more vitality.

4008239233868 23386 D,F,NL,I,E,P,DK/N,S,GB

Beef-Stick® Sport - Beef
Beef-Stick Sport in a practical outdoor double pack 

enriched with  vitamins and L-Carnitine for more vitality.

4008239233875 23387 D,F,NL,I,E,P,DK/N,S,GB

Beef-Stick® Sport - Lamb 
Beef-Stick Sport in a practical outdoor double pack 

enriched with  vitamins and L-Carnitine for more vitality.
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EAN code item code language

4008239234209 23420 D,F,NL,I,GB,E,P,DK/N,S,FIN

Beef-Stick® Big - Beef 
Beef-Stick Big is thicker than the Beef Stick Original 

and provides thereby even more chewing fun.

4008239234216 23421 D,F,NL,I,GB,E,P,DK/N,S,FIN

Beef-Stick® Big - Lamb & Rice
Beef-Stick Big is thicker than the Beef Stick Original 

and provides thereby even more chewing fun.

4008239234193 23419 D,F,NL,I,GB,E,P,DK/N,S,FIN

Beef-Stick® XXL
Beef-Stick XXL is thicker than the Beef Stick Original 

and provides thereby even more chewing fun.

4008239234148 23414 D,F,NL,I,GB,E,P,DK/N,S,FIN

Beef-Stick® Hot Dog 
Beef-Stick Hot Dog is the popular Beef-Stick in a delicious cereal coating.

Snacks
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EAN code item code language

4008239233721 23372 D,F,NL,I,E,P,DK/N,S,GB

Pocket Snack Chicken
Snack sausage with a practical tear-open wrapper. This snack is hypoallergenic

and therefore contains less spice.

4008239233011 23301 D,F,NL,I,GB,E,P,DK/N,S,FIN

Chew-Stick
The intense chewing of the extra strong snack stick cleans and strengthens 

the teeth while aslo exercising the jaw. Sugar free recipe.

4008239239020 23902 D,F,NL,I,E,P,DK/N,S,GB

Beefo Petit Mix
Mix Pack with meat sticks in three varieties (5x beef, 5 x poultry, 5 x lamb).

4008239233134 23313 D,F,NL,I,GB,E,P,DK/N,S,FIN

Bacon Snack
Chewing snack with spicy bacon flavor, without added salt. 

Due to the low fat content ideal for dogs with weight problems.

4008239232960 23296 D,F,I,GB

Beef Burger
These snacks look like mini hamburgers but have been specially prepared with 

lean poultry meat.
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EAN code item code language

4008239288011 28801 D,F,NL,I,GB,E,P,DK/N,S,FIN

Beef-Stick®  Quadros + Cheese
Finest Beef Stick® quality, cleverly enhanced with pieces of tasty cheese. 

Through gentle production the special ingredients are visible at first glance. 

4008239288035 28803 D,F,NL,I,GB,E,P,DK/N,S,FIN

Beef-Stick®  Quadros + Liver & Potato
Finest Beef Stick® quality, cleverly enhanced with pieces of tasty liver & potato. 

Through gentle production the special ingredients are visible at first glance. 

4008239288998 28899 D,F,NL,I,GB,E,P,DK/N,S,FIN

Xtra Stripes - Beef
Tasty chewing stripes, made with lots of fresh meat.

4008239289001 28900 D,F,NL,I,GB,E,P,DK/N,S,FIN

Xtra Stripes - Poultry
Tasty chewing stripes, made with lots of fresh meat.
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EAN code item code language

4008239288066 28806 D,F,NL,I,GB,E,P,DK/N,S,FIN

Tasty Time
Delicious liver sausage cream, specially for dogs. Made with lots of fresh liver.

Single portion sachets. Sugar free recipe.

4008239288073 28807 D,F,NL,I,GB,E,P,DK/N,S,FIN

Treaties Bits - Liver sausage
Juicy dog snacks with extra high meat content. 

With visible filling, gently cooked in the oven. Sugar free recipe.

4008239288080 28808 D,F,NL,I,GB,E,P,DK/N,S,FIN

Treaties Bits - Chicken bacon style
Juicy dog snacks with extra high meat content. 

With visible filling, gently cooked in the oven. Sugar free recipe.

4008239288097 28809 D,F,NL,I,GB,E,P,DK/N,S,FIN

Treaties Rolls - Chicken bacon style
Juicy dog snacks with extra high meat content. 

With visible filling, gently cooked in the oven. Sugar free recipe.

4008239288103 28810 D,F,NL,I,GB,E,P,DK/N,S,FIN

Treaties Rolls - Liver sausage
Juicy dog snacks with extra high meat content. 

With visible filling, gently cooked in the oven. Sugar free recipe.
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EAN code item code language

4008239169839 16983 D,F,NL,I,GB,E,P,DK/N,S,FIN

Soft Snack - Beef
Grain-free snacks made from 96 % pure juicy meat and natural vitamin B complex. 

Sugar free recipe.

4008239169846 16984 D,F,NL,I,GB,E,P,DK/N,S,FIN

Soft Snack - Lamb
Grain-free snacks made from 96 % pure juicy meat and natural vitamin B complex. 

Sugar free recipe.

4008239169853 16985 D,F,NL,I,GB,E,P,DK/N,S,FIN

Soft Snack - Turkey
Grain-free snacks made from 96 % pure juicy meat and natural vitamin B complex. 

Sugar free recipe.

4008239169860 16986 D,F,NL,I,GB,E,P,DK/N,S,FIN

Soft Snack - Game
Grain-free snacks made from 96 % pure juicy meat and natural vitamin B complex. 

Sugar free recipe.

Snacks

Dog



EAN code item code language

4008239230201 23020 D,F,NL,I,GB,E,P,DK/N,S,FIN

Vita Dog Sausage - 1kg
Dog sausage with pig and poultry meat. As basic food or snack. 

4008239233714 23371 D,F,NL,I,GB,DK/N,S

Vita Dog Sausage - 500 g
Dog sausage with pig and poultry meat. As basic food or snack. 

4008239233912 23391 D,F,NL,I,GB,E,P,DK/N,S,FIN

Dog Maxis 
Snack sausages in a practical tin. Hypoallergenic, less spicy and skinless.

4008239233592 23359 D,F,NL,I,GB,E,P,DK/N,S,FIN

Dog Minis 
Snack sausages in a practical tin. Hypoallergenic, less spicy and skinless.

4008239234032 23403 D,F,NL,I,GB,E,P,DK/N,S,FIN

Dog Minis, chicken 
Snack sausages in a practical tin. Hypoallergenic, less spicy and skinless.
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EAN code item code language

4008239140944 14094 D,F,NL,I,GB,E,P,DK/N,S,FIN

CHICKEN - Coins
Chewing snacks for dogs. Extra high meat content, without added sugar, meat flour

and milk products. Depending on the variety even without soya, wheat and egg.

4008239140951 14095 D,F,NL,I,GB,E,P,DK/N,S,FIN

CHICKEN - Dumb-bells
Chewing snacks for dogs. Extra high meat content, without added sugar, meat flour

and milk products. Depending on the variety even without soya, wheat and egg.

4008239140968 14096 D,F,NL,I,GB,E,P,DK/N,S,FIN

CHICKEN - Filets
Chewing snacks for dogs. Extra high meat content, without added sugar, meat flour

and milk products. Depending on the variety even without soya, wheat and egg.

4008239166265 16626 D,F,NL,I,GB,E,P,DK/N,S,FIN

CHICKEN - Sausages
Chewing snacks for dogs. Extra high meat content, without added sugar, meat flour

and milk products. Depending on the variety even without soya, wheat and egg.

4008239166272 16627 D,F,NL,I,GB,E,P,DK/N,S,FIN

CHICKEN Duo - Sticks "Chicken & Fish"
Chewing snacks for dogs. Extra high meat content, without added sugar, meat flour

and milk products. Depending on the variety even without soya, wheat and egg.

Snacks
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EAN code item code language

4008239166258 16625 D,F,NL,I,GB,E,P,DK/N,S,FIN

CHICKEN Sushi - Stripes "Fish & Chicken"
Chewing snacks for dogs. Extra high meat content, without added sugar, meat flour

and milk products. Depending on the variety even without soya, wheat and egg.

4008239166319 16631 D,F,NL,I,GB,E,P,DK/N,S,FIN

CHICKEN Sushi - Spirals for large dogs "Fish & Chic ken"
Chewing snacks for dogs. Extra high meat content, without added sugar, meat flour

and milk products. Depending on the variety even without soya, wheat and egg.

4008239166302 16630 D,F,NL,I,GB,E,P,DK/N,S,FIN

CHICKEN Sushi - Spirals for medium dogs "Fish & Chi cken"
Chewing snacks for dogs. Extra high meat content, without added sugar, meat flour

and milk products. Depending on the variety even without soya, wheat and egg.

4008239166289 16628 D,F,NL,I,GB,E,P,DK/N,S,FIN

CHICKEN Bonas - Sticks
Chewing snacks for dogs. Extra high meat content, without added sugar, meat flour

and milk products. Depending on the variety even without soya, wheat and egg.

4008239166296 16629 D,F,NL,I,GB,E,P,DK/N,S,FIN

CHICKEN Bonas - Sticks with cheese
Chewing snacks for dogs. Extra high meat content, without added sugar, meat flour

and milk products. Depending on the variety even without soya, wheat and egg.
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EAN code item code language

4008239166470 16647 D,F,NL,I,GB,E,P,DK/N,S,FIN

LAMP Sushi - Stripes "Fish & Meat"
Chewing snacks for dogs. Extra high meat content, without added sugar, meat flour

and milk products. Depending on the variety even without soya, wheat and egg.

4008239166463 16646 D,F,NL,I,GB,E,P,DK/N,S,FIN

LAMP Sushi - Spirals for large dogs "Fish & Meat"
Chewing snacks for dogs. Extra high meat content, without added sugar, meat flour

and milk products. Depending on the variety even without soya, wheat and egg.

4008239166456 16645 D,F,NL,I,GB,E,P,DK/N,S,FIN

LAMP Sushi - Spirals for medium dogs "Fish & Meat"
Chewing snacks for dogs. Extra high meat content, without added sugar, meat flour

and milk products. Depending on the variety even without soya, wheat and egg.

4008239166432 16643 D,F,NL,I,GB,E,P,DK/N,S,FIN

LAMP Duo - Knots
Chewing snacks for dogs. Extra high meat content, without added sugar, meat flour

and milk products. Depending on the variety even without soya, wheat and egg.

4008239166449 16644 D,F,NL,I,GB,E,P,DK/N,S,FIN

LAMP Bonas - Calcium bones 
Chewing snacks for dogs. Extra high meat content, without added sugar, meat flour

and milk products. Depending on the variety even without soya, wheat and egg.
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4008239166425 16642 D,F,NL,I,GB,E,P,DK/N,S,FIN

LAMP - Stripes
Chewing snacks for dogs. Extra high meat content, without added sugar, meat flour

and milk products. Depending on the variety even without soya, wheat and egg.

4008239166418 16641 D,F,NL,I,GB,E,P,DK/N,S,FIN

LAMP - Sausages
Chewing snacks for dogs. Extra high meat content, without added sugar, meat flour

and milk products. Depending on the variety even without soya, wheat and egg.

4008239166340 16634 D,F,NL,I,GB,E,P,DK/N,S,FIN

BEEF - Sausages
Chewing snacks for dogs. Extra high meat content, without added sugar, meat flour

and milk products. Depending on the variety even without soya, wheat and egg.

4008239166401 16640 D,F,NL,I,GB,E,P,DK/N,S,FIN

DUCK Bonas - Calcium bones 
Chewing snacks for dogs. Extra high meat content, without added sugar, meat flour

and milk products. Depending on the variety even without soya, wheat and egg.

4008239166371 16637 D,F,NL,I,GB,E,P,DK/N,S,FIN

DUCK - Stripes
Chewing snacks for dogs. Extra high meat content, without added sugar, meat flour

and milk products. Depending on the variety even without soya, wheat and egg.
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4008239222190 22219 D,F,NL,I
4008239223067 22306 DK,S,E,P

Dental 2in1 medium
Dental care sticks with innovative 2in1 active ingredient combination: Stay CleanTM 

Reduces the growth of bacteria responsible for the formation of plaque. 

Star-shaped Sticks, sugar free recipe. 

4008239222176 22217 D,F,NL,I
4008239223050 22305 DK,S,E,P

Dental 2in1 small
Dental care sticks with innovative 2in1 active ingredient combination: Stay CleanTM 

Reduces the growth of bacteria responsible for the formation of plaque. 

Star-shaped Sticks, sugar free recipe. 

4008239234117 23411 D,F,NL,I,E

Dental CNOX® "Protein"
Our tasty CNOX® chewing bone helps you to prevent your dog from getting scale,

bad breath and general teeth issues. Enriched with proteins our Dental CNOX® cleans 

your dog's teeth, trains the mastication muscles. The perfect snack for pampering or as a  

dessert after feeding!

4008239234124 23412 D,F,NL,I,E

Dental CNOX® "Yucca" 
Our tasty CNOX® chewing bone helps you to prevent your dog from getting scale,

bad breath and general teeth issues. The included yucca naturally binds unpleasant odors. O

Our Dental CNOX® cleans your dog's teeth, trains the mastication muscles. The perfect 

snack for pampering or as a  dessert after feeding!

4008239234131 23413 D,F,NL,I,E

Dental CNOX® "Calcium"
Our tasty CNOX® chewing bone helps you to prevent your dog from getting scale,

bad breath and general teeth issues. The included calcium will strengthen your dog's teeth. 

Our Dental CNOX® cleans your dog's teeth, trains the mastication muscles. The perfect 

snack for pampering or as a  dessert after feeding!
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4008239159335 15933 D,F,NL,I,GB,E,P,DK/N,S,FIN

Belonis - with liver sausage flavor
Easily digestible dog cookies with liver sausage flavor. Baked according 

to a sugar free recipe in the own Vitakraft bakery.

4008239201096 20109 D,F,NL,I,GB,E,P,DK/N,S,FIN

Dog Fresh 
Dog cookies in a toothbrush shape with peppermint oil. Aids dental care. 

Baked according to a sugar free recipe in the original Vitakraft bakery.

4008239201102 20110 D,F,NL,I,GB,E,P,DK/N,S,FIN

Lovely Hearts
Dog cookies in a heart shape with L-Carnithin for vitality. Aids dental care. 

Baked according to a sugar free recipe in the original Vitakraft bakery.

4008239201119 20111 D,F,NL,I,GB,E,P,DK/N,S,FIN

Vita Junior's
Dog cookies in a bone shape with Calcium and Omega-3 and Omega-6-fatty acids. 

Specially for young and small dogs. Aids dental care. Baked according 

to a sugar free recipe in the original Vitakraft bakery.

4008239234186 23418 D,F,NL,I,GB,E,P,DK/N,S,FIN

Yoghurt Crossys
Crispy puffs with a delicious oat and yoghurt filling. With only 3,5 % fat. 
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4008239265203 26520 D,F,NL,I,GB,E,P,DK/N,S,FIN

Drops "Choco" - 200g
A popular treat snack as a reward for just for pampering! Especially created for dogs.

Sugar free recipe. Without artificial colorings or flavors and preservatives!

Enriched with vitamins in a resealable bag. 

4008239265654 26565 D,F,NL,I,GB,E,P,DK/N,S,FIN

Drops "Choco" - 75g
A popular treat snack as a reward for just for pampering! Especially created for dogs.

Sugar free recipe. Without artificial colorings or flavors and preservatives!

Enriched with vitamins in a resealable bag. 

4008239265210 26521 D,F,NL,I,GB,E,P,DK/N,S,FIN

Drops "Milk" - 200g
A popular treat snack as a reward for just for pampering! Especially created for dogs.

Sugar free recipe. Without artificial colorings or flavors and preservatives!

Enriched with vitamins in a resealable bag. 

4008239233059 23305 D,F,NL,I,GB,E,P,DK/N,S,FIN

Drops "Milk" - 75g
A popular treat snack as a reward for just for pampering! Especially created for dogs.

Sugar free recipe. Without artificial colorings or flavors and preservatives!

Enriched with vitamins in a resealable bag. 

4008239265487 26548 D,F,NL,I,GB,E,P,DK/N,S,FIN

Drops "Liver sausage" - 200g
A popular treat snack as a reward for just for pampering! Especially created for dogs.

Sugar free recipe. Without artificial colorings or flavors and preservatives!

Enriched with vitamins in a resealable bag. 

4008239265692 26569 D,F,NL,I,GB,E,P,DK/N,S,FIN

Drops "Liver sausage" - 75g
A popular treat snack as a reward for just for pampering! Especially created for dogs.

Sugar free recipe. Without artificial colorings or flavors and preservatives!

Enriched with vitamins in a resealable bag. 
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4008239265494 26549 D,F,NL,I,GB,E,P,DK/N,S,FIN

Drops "Health & Care" - 200g
These "Health & Care" Drops are the ideal snack for dogs with stressed joints. 

The green-lipped scallop extract improves the joint metabolism and tightens  

the connective tissues, for more mobility and a healthier dog. Like all our drops made

with a sugar free recipe and enriched with vitamins! 

4008239265708 26570 D,F,NL,I,GB,E,P,DK/N,S,FIN

Drops "Health & Care" 75g
These "Health & Care" Drops are the ideal snack for dogs with stressed joints. 

The green-lipped scallop extract improves the joint metabolism and tightens  

the connective tissues, for more mobility and a healthier dog. Like all our drops made

with a sugar free recipe and enriched with vitamins! 

4008239230706 23070 D,F,NL,I,GB

Vita-bon® for large dogs
Tablets with essential nutrients for optimal fitness and condition. 

A regular intake helps  prevent signs or deficiency. Dextrose provides a healthy 

source of energy. Grain- free recipe.

4008239230690 23069 D,F,NL,I,GB

Vita-bon® for medium-sized dogs
Tablets with essential nutrients for optimal fitness and condition. 

A regular intake helps  prevent signs or deficiency. Dextrose provides a healthy 

source of energy. Grain- free recipe.

4008239230683 23068 D,F,NL,I,GB

Vita-bon® for small dogs
Tablets with essential nutrients for optimal fitness and condition. 

A regular intake helps  prevent signs or deficiency. Dextrose provides a healthy 

source of energy. Grain- free recipe.

4008239230607 23060 D,F,NL,I,E,P,DK/N,S,GB

Dog Choco 
This dog snack is not only made with diet sugar but also with an optimal cacoa content 

that respects the dog's nature. Enriched with vitamin B, A, D3, E and lecithin and coated

in an attractive "Bremer Town Musicians" package this snack is a special treat for 

your best friend! Made without colorings and preservatives.

Dog

Strenghening
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4008239130167 13016 D,F,NL,I

VITA® Care - Shampoo "Bello"
Classic item: Dog shampoo for regular coat. With vitamins and proteins plus fresh odor.

4008239130259 13025 D,F,NL,I,GB,E,S

VITA® Care - Shampoo "Vitamins"
Dog shampoo with selected ingredients. Vitamins and proteins for regular coat. 

With a decent odor, ph-balanced formula.

4008239130242 13024 D,F,NL,I,GB,E,S

VITA® Care - Shampoo "Tea Tree Oil"
Dog shampoo with selected ingredients. Tea Tree oil for damaged coat.

With a decent odor, ph-balanced formula.

4008239130198 13019 D,F,NL,I,GB,E,S

VITA® Care - Shampoo "Mink Oil" 
Dog shampoo with selected ingredients. Mink oil for sensitive coat.

With a decent odor, ph-balanced formula.

4008239158932 15893 D,F,NL,I

VITA® Care - Eye and Ear Care Cloth
For the specific cleaning of eyes and ears, plus additional aloe vera. 

4008239130365 13036 D,F,I,GB

Stain Remover "Fleck Raus"
Pump spray for quick and easy stain removing, works hygenically and odor absorbend. 

Ideal for all households with pets. 

Dog

Care
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4008239346001 34600 D,F,NL,I,GB,E,P,DK/N,S,FIN

FOR YOU® Chewing Bone, 22cm
This pressed chewing bone is made from 100% dryed cattle skin and tastes like hearty meat. 

Due to its natural ingredients this chewing bone is an ideal addition to the daily diet.

4008239346025 34602 D,F,NL,I,GB,E,P,DK/N,S,FIN

FOR YOU® Chewing Bone, 14cm 
This pressed chewing bone is made from 100% dryed cattle skin and tastes like hearty meat. 

Due to its natural ingredients this chewing bone is an ideal addition to the daily diet.

4008239346018 34601 D,F,NL,I,GB,E,P,DK/N,S,FIN

FOR YOU® Chewing Bone, 14cm 
This pressed chewing bone is made from 100% dryed cattle skin and tastes like hearty meat. 

Due to its natural ingredients this chewing bone is an ideal addition to the daily diet.

4008239346032 34603 D,F,NL,I,GB,E,P,DK/N,S,FIN

FOR YOU® Chewing Bone, 11cm, 5 pieces
This pressed chewing bone is made from 100% dryed cattle skin and tastes like hearty meat. 

Due to its natural ingredients this chewing bone is an ideal addition to the daily diet.

4008239346049 34604 D,F,NL,I,GB,E,P,DK/N,S,FIN

FOR YOU® Chewing Bone, 10cm, 2 pieces
This pressed chewing bone is made from 100% dryed cattle skin and tastes like hearty meat. 

Due to its natural ingredients this chewing bone is an ideal addition to the daily diet.

4008239346056 34605 D,F,NL,I,GB,E,P,DK/N,S,FIN

FOR YOU® Chewing Bone, 8cm, 5 pieces
This pressed chewing bone is made from 100% dryed cattle skin and tastes like hearty meat. 

Due to its natural ingredients this chewing bone is an ideal addition to the daily diet.

Dog
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4008239346117 34611 D,F,NL,I,GB,E,P,DK/N,S,FIN

FOR YOU® Chewing Bone with salami flavor, 11cm, 2 p ieces
This pressed chewing bone is made from 100% dryed cattle skin with tasty salami flavor. 

Due to its natural ingredients this chewing bone is an ideal addition to the daily diet, plus

additional health benefits by training their chewing muscels. 

4008239346230 34623 D,F,NL,I,GB,E,P,DK/N,S,FIN

FOR YOU® Chewing Bone, 25cm, knotted
This pressed chewing bone is made from 100% dryed cattle skin and tastes like hearty 

Due to its natural ingredients this chewing bone is an ideal addition to the daily diet, plus

additional health benefits by training their chewing muscels. 

4008239346209 34620 D,F,NL,I,GB,E,P,DK/N,S,FIN

FOR YOU® Chewing Bone, 21cm, knotted
This pressed chewing bone is made from 100% dryed cattle skin and tastes like hearty

meat. Due to its natural ingredients this chewing bone is an ideal addition to the daily diet, 

plus additional health benefits by training their chewing muscels. 

4008239346223 34622 D,F,NL,I,GB,E,P,DK/N,S,FIN

FOR YOU® Chewing Bone, 10cm, knotted, 5 pieces
This pressed chewing bone is made from 100% dryed cattle skin and tastes like hearty

meat. Due to its natural ingredients this chewing bone is an ideal addition to the daily diet, 

plus additional health benefits by training their chewing muscels. 

4008239346216 34621 D,F,NL,I,GB,E,P,DK/N,S,FIN

FOR YOU® Chewing Bone, 10cm, knotted, 2 pieces
This pressed chewing bone is made from 100% dryed cattle skin and tastes like hearty

meat. Due to its natural ingredients this chewing bone is an ideal addition to the daily diet, 

plus additional health benefits by training their chewing muscels. 

Dog

Chewings
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7610376121334 12133 D,F,I,GB

FOR YOU® Ham Bone
Extra big air-dryed original ham bone with meat. 100% natural product made from pork.

4008239346346 34634 D,F,NL,I,GB,E,P,DK/N,S,FIN

FOR YOU® Chewing Shoes, 13cm 
The appealing FOR YOU® chewing shoes are made from 100% dryed cattle skin. 

They offer your dog enjoyment and change in their daily routine, plus additional 

health benefits by training their chewing muscels. 

4008239308153 30815 D,F,NL,I,GB,E,P,DK/N,S,FIN

FOR YOU® Pig Ear, dried
Tasty pig ear is 100% naturally finished and carefully dryed. This healthy snack is 

not just a species specific activity it also provides healhty benefits by training 

the chewing muscels of your dog. 

4008239346452 34645 D,F,NL,I,GB,E,P,DK/N,S,FIN

FOR YOU® Chewing Rolls, 12,5cm, red
These tasty chewing rolls for dogs are ideal for healthy pampering 

as well as for training the chewing muscles of your dog. 

Dog
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4008239346339 34633 D,F,NL,I,GB,E,P,DK/N,S,FIN

FOR YOU® Chewing Sticks 12,5cm, twisted, 100 pieces
These chewing sticks are made from 100% dried and twisted cattle skin. Due to its 

natural ingredients this chewing bone is an ideal addition to the daily diet, plus

additional health benefits by training their chewing muscels. 

4008239346322 34632 D,F,NL,I,GB,E,P,DK/N,S,FIN

FOR YOU® Chewing Sticks, 12,5cm, twisted, 50 pieces
These chewing sticks are made from 100% dried and twisted cattle skin. Due to its 

natural ingredients this chewing bone is an ideal addition to the daily diet, plus

additional health benefits by training their chewing muscels. 

4008239346315 34631 D,F,NL,I,GB,E,P,DK/N,S,FIN

FOR YOU® Chewing Sticks, 12,5cm, twisted, 25 pieces
These chewing sticks are made from 100% dried and twisted cattle skin. Due to its 

natural ingredients this chewing bone is an ideal addition to the daily diet, plus

additional health benefits by training their chewing muscels. 

4008239346308 34630 D,F,NL,I,GB,E,P,DK/N,S,FIN

FOR YOU® Chewing Sticks, 12,5cm, twisted, 10 pieces
These chewing sticks are made from 100% dried and twisted cattle skin. Due to its 

natural ingredients this chewing bone is an ideal addition to the daily diet, plus

additional health benefits by training their chewing muscels. 

Dog

Chewings
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4008239346438 34643 D,F,NL,I,GB,E,P,DK/N,S,FIN

FOR YOU® Chewing Rolls, 12,5cm, assorted colors, bu cket
Chewing rolls in a practical family pack: The hygenical pastic bin is fully loaded 

with tasty chewing rolls for your dog. Ideal for pampering and as a healthy 

training for your dog's chewing muscles.

4008239346445 34644 D,F,NL,I,GB,E,P,DK/N,S,FIN

FOR YOU® Chewing Rolls, 12,5cm, assorted colors
The tasty chewing rolls are ideal for pampering and as a healthy 

training for your dog's chewing muscles.

4008239346483 34648 D,F,NL,I,GB,E,P,DK/N,S,FIN

FOR YOU® Chewing  Rolls, 12,5cm, nature
The tasty chewing rolls are ideal for pampering and as a healthy 

training for your dog's chewing muscles.

Dog
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4008239287823 28782 D,F,NL,I,DK,S,N,GB

FOR YOU® Activity Rope - Cross
Playing rope made from strong and weather resistant cotton. 

The ropes are made for strong pulling and tugging

Sizes S (20 cm), M (26 cm) and L (37 cm). Weight: 50g, 125g, 300g. 

4008239287809 28780 D,F,NL,I,DK,S,N,GB

FOR YOU® Activity Rope - Bone small
Playing rope made from strong and weather resistant cotton. 

The ropes are made for strong pulling and tugging

Sizes S (20 cm), M (26 cm) and L (37 cm). Weight: 50g, 125g, 300g. 

4008239287816 28781 D,F,NL,I,DK,S,N,GB

FOR YOU® Activity Rope - Bone big
Playing rope made from strong and weather resistant cotton. 

The ropes are made for strong pulling and tugging

Sizes S (20 cm), M (26 cm) and L (37 cm). Weight: 50g, 125g, 300g. 

4008239396532 39653 D,F,NL,I,GB,E,P,DK/N,S,FIN

FOR YOU® Robe, cotton, colored, 125g, 26cm
Playing rope made from strong and weather resistant cotton. The ropes are made for 

strong pulling and tugging - … Sizes S (20 cm), M (26 cm) and L (37 cm). 

Weight: 50g, 125g, 300g. Different colors.

4008239396600 39660 D,F,NL,I,GB,E,P,DK/N,S,FIN

FOR YOU® Rope, cotton, multi colored, 50 g / 20 cm
Playing rope made from strong and weather resistant cotton. The ropes are made for 

strong pulling and tugging - … Sizes S (20 cm), M (26 cm) and L (37 cm). 

Weight: 50g, 125g, 300g. Different colors.

4008239396020 39602 D,F,I,GB

FOR YOU® Sausage on a string, vinyl, cotton
Your dog will love this toy: Due to its appealing look this funny smiling sausage 

on a string will bring fun and excitement. 

Dog
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4008239287755 28775 D,F,NL,I,DK,S,N,GB

FOR YOU® Hippos
These cute toys are ideal for small dogs and due to their size

they can also be used for puppies. Made from resitent latex.

Will make squeaking sounds! Size: 10 cm

4008239287762 28776 D,F,NL,I,DK,S,N,GB

FOR YOU® Heroes
Small but powerful, our new hero toys for all dogs! 

Made from resitent latex. Will make squeaking sounds! Size: 17 cm

4008239287779 28777 D,F,NL,I,DK,S,N,GB

FOR YOU® Cool Ball Crazy "Yellow"
Yellow grinning ball with protruding teeth  for a cool 3 D effect. 

Material: Thermoplastic elastomers. Great for use in water since they float, extra hard - 

but flexible enough to protect teeth. Size: Ø 8 cm.

4008239287786 28778 D,F,NL,I,DK,S,N,GB

FOR YOU® Cool Ball Crazy "Fun"
Blue grinning ball with recessing teeth for a cool 3 D effect. 

Material: Thermoplastic elastomers. Great for use in water since they float, extra hard - 

but flexible enough to protect teeth. Size: Ø 8 cm.

4008239287793 28779 D,F,I,GB

FOR YOU® Cool Ball Crazy "Small"
Red grinning ball with protruding teeth  for a cool 3 D effect. 

Material: Thermoplastic elastomers. Great for use in water since they float, extra hard - 

but flexible enough to protect teeth. Size: Ø 6 cm; works with FOR YOU® ball catapult

4008239124173 12417 D,F,NL,I,GB,E,P,DK/N,S,FIN

FOR YOU® Ball Catapult 
The FOR YOU® Ball Catapult is the ideal toy for active and enthusiastic dogs. 

Due to its elastic structure the catapult can throw ball without using much power. 

This stimulates the hunting instinct of your dog and helps him to exploit. 

- Works with Cool Ball Crazy -

Dog

Toys
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4008239396556 39655 D,F,NL,I,DK,S,GB

FOR YOU® Neon Hegdehog Ball
This FOR YOU® neon hedgehog ball ist made from stabile but soft foam rubber.

It will bring more enjoyment and change in the dog's daily routine. Due to its floating 

abilities this colorful ball can also be used for water games with your dogs.

4008239396501 39650 D,F,I,GB

FOR YOU® Ball, foam rubber
This FOR YOU® Ball is made from robust but soft foam rubber. 

It is ideal for fetching and brings more excitement in your dog's daily routine.  

Size: Ø 6 cm

4008239396549 39654 D,F,NL,I,GB,E,P,DK/N,S,FIN

FOR YOU® Neon Ball, natural rubber
Floatable ball made from strong, but soft natural rubber.

For example ideal for retrieving from the water. Size: Ø 4,5 cm. Different colors.

4008239396518 39651 D,F,I,GB

FOR YOU® Ball on a string, natural rubber
The natural rubber ball with small nubs is on a strong rope and is suitable 

for tugging and pulling.  Size: Ø 6 cm, rope length: 30 cm, with cotton-loop

Dog

Toys
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4008239396563 39656 D,F,I,GB

FOR YOU® Dumb-Bell, vinyl, 15cm
This FOR YOU® vinyl dumb-bell is not only popular with dogs but this toy made 

from soft plastic provides good throwing abilities and makes sound if bitten. 

4008239396587 39658 D,F,I,GB

FOR YOU® Dumb-Bell with tinker bell, natural rubber
Dumb-Bell made of natural rubber. The nubbed surface ensures additional 

sensory impressions. Size: 12,5 cm. Different colors.

4008239398413 39841 D,F,I,GB

FOR YOU® Fleece-Bone
This cute fleece bone will bring joy in your dog's daily routine. 

It squeaks if bitten and will provide more grip in the center due to a colorful vinyl cover. 

4008239396068 39606 D,F,I,GB

FOR YOU® Ring, natural rubber
Ring made of resistant natural rubber, flexible enough to protect teeth. Ideal for retrieving. 

Size: Ø 9 cm. Different colors. 

4008239397508 39750 D,F,NL,I,GB,S

FOR YOU® Dog-Toy medium, latex, sorted
This cute little animal will bring joy in your dog's daily routine. 

It squeaks if bitten and due to its latex body it will last long!

Dog

Toys
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4008239288400 28840 D,F,NL,I,GB

Ring Go® - Yellow
With our new ring go ® leashes we will color up your life. This innovative leash 

convices not only with its unique desgin but also by its high practicality. 

Several innovative functions will make your everyday life with your dog much easier. 

4008239288417 28841 D,F,NL,I,GB

Ring Go® - Orange
With our new ring go ® leashes we will color up your life. This innovative leash 

convices not only with its unique desgin but also by its high practicality. 

Several innovative functions will make your everyday life with your dog much easier. 

4008239288424 28842 D,F,NL,I,GB

Ring Go® - Red
With our new ring go ® leashes we will color up your life. This innovative leash 

convices not only with its unique desgin but also by its high practicality. 

Several innovative functions will make your everyday life with your dog much easier. 

4008239288431 28843 D,F,NL,I,GB

Ring Go® - Pink
With our new ring go ® leashes we will color up your life. This innovative leash 

convices not only with its unique desgin but also by its high practicality. 

Several innovative functions will make your everyday life with your dog much easier. 

Dog
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4008239288448 28844 D,F,NL,I,GB

Ring Go® - Blue
With our new ring go ® leashes we will color up your life. This innovative leash 

convices not only with its unique desgin but also by its high practicality. 

Several innovative functions will make your everyday life with your dog much easier. 

4008239288455 28845 D,F,NL,I,GB

Ring Go® - Turquoise
With our new ring go ® leashes we will color up your life. This innovative leash 

convices not only with its unique desgin but also by its high practicality. 

Several innovative functions will make your everyday life with your dog much easier. 

4008239288462 28846 D,F,NL,I,GB

Ring Go® - Green
With our new ring go ® leashes we will color up your life. This innovative leash 

convices not only with its unique desgin but also by its high practicality. 

Several innovative functions will make your everyday life with your dog much easier. 

4008239288479 28847 D,F,NL,I,GB

Ring Go® - White
With our new ring go ® leashes we will color up your life. This innovative leash 

convices not only with its unique desgin but also by its high practicality. 

Several innovative functions will make your everyday life with your dog much easier. 

Dog
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4008239286635 28663 D,F,I,GB

FOR YOU® Bowl, plastic, 1,3l / Ø 19 cm
Practical plastic bowl with a volume of 1245 ml and anti-slippery rubber edges.  

Available in the colors: green,orange and light blue.

5412087002528 27184 D,F,I,GB

FOR YOU® Bowl, plastic, 0,8l / Ø 16cm
Practical plastic bowl with a volume of 735 ml and anti-slippery rubber edges.  

Available in the colors: green,orange and light blue.

4008239308009 30800 D,F,NL,I,E,P,DK/N,S,GB

FOR YOU® Bowl, stainless steel, 1,8l / Ø 20 cm
Feeding bowls made of stainless steel with a practical anti-slippery rubber 

ring on the bottom. Dish washer safe.

4008239307996 30799 D

FOR YOU® Bowl, stainless steel, 0,9l / Ø 17 cm
Feeding bowls made of stainless steel with a practical anti-slippery rubber 

ring on the bottom. Dish washer safe.

4008239307972 30797 D

FOR YOU® Holder with 2 stainless steel bowls, 0,45l  / Ø 12 cm
Two metal bowls in a holder. Anti-slippery rubber prevents from moving the bowl

during the meal. Dish washer safe.

Dog
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4008239307743 30774 D,F,NL,I,GB,E,P,DK/N,S,FIN

FOR YOU® Dog brush, plastic, oval, double-sided
Oval, double-sided brush for coat care. With an anti-slippery rubber grip plus tack bristles

on one side and on the other with nylon bristles. 

4008239307750 30775 D,F,NL,I,GB,E,P,DK/N,S,FIN

FOR YOU® Dog brush, platic, both-sided
Oval, double-sided brush for coat care. With an anti-slippery rubber grip plus tack bristles.

Especially for rough coated dogs.

4008239307798 30779 D,F,NL,I,GB,E,P,DK/N,S,FIN

FOR YOU® Soft Brush, plastic, small
Soft brush for soft coat care. With an anti-slippery rubber grip. Also usable for cats.

4008239307859 30785 D,F,NL,I,GB,E,P,DK/N,S,FIN

FOR YOU® Flea & Bug Comb, platic
Special comb for dogs and cats. The narrow positioned teeth will remove

dirt and all kinds of pest. 

4008239307774 30777 D,F,NL,I,GB,E,P,DK/N,S,FIN

FOR YOU® Coat Care Glove
Extra soft nubs will massage while dead skin and dust will softly be removed. 

For dogs and cats. Can also be used for sensitive and young pets. 

4008239307781 30778 D,F,NL,I,GB,E,P,DK/N,S,FIN

FOR YOU® Dog Towel, 50 x 60 cm
Super soft and absorbent towel for easy and soft coat care. Washable. 

Dog
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4008239186881 18688 D,F,NL,I,DK,GB

VITA BASIC® - Duck & Rabbit
Gourmet food for every day! Delicious food in a tasty sauce, rich in vitamins 

and minerals. The included inulin has positive effects on the gut's microflora

as well as supportive effects on the natural body defences. Sugar free recipe 

without colorings, preservatives and antioxidants. For all cats older than 12 month. 

4008239186898 18689 D,F,NL,I,DK,GB

VITA BASIC® - Salmon & Trout
Gourmet food for every day! Delicious food in a tasty sauce, rich in vitamins 

and minerals. The included inulin has positive effects on the gut's microflora

as well as supportive effects on the natural body defences. Sugar free recipe 

without colorings, preservatives and antioxidants. For all cats older than 12 month. 

4008239186904 18690 D,F,NL,I,DK,GB

VITA BASIC® - Turkey & Lamb
Gourmet food for every day! Delicious food in a tasty sauce, rich in vitamins 

and minerals. The included inulin has positive effects on the gut's microflora

as well as supportive effects on the natural body defences. Sugar free recipe 

without colorings, preservatives and antioxidants. For all cats older than 12 month. 

Cats
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4008239288202 28820 D,F,NL,I,GB,E,P,DK/N,S,FIN

Best of Cat-Stick® Mini

This "Best of" package includes five different Cat Stick® Mini varieties. 

Something for every taste: Salmon & Trout, Poultry & Liver, Duck & Rabbit, 

Turkey & Lamp, Plus the new and exclusive variety "cheese".

4008239241900 24190 D,F,NL,I,GB,E,P,DK/N,S,FIN
4008239182005 18200 CZ,SK,PL,H,SLO,HR,RUS,ROM,GR,TR

Cat-Stick® Mini - Duck & Rabbit 
This is a snack your cat will be crazy about! Tasty smell, irresistible taste and completely

without artificial flavor enhancer! Every cat stick is single packed for more convenience.

With a sugar free recipe, a meat content of 95% and even without colorings!

4008239241917 24191 D,F,NL,I,GB,E,P,DK/N,S,FIN
4008239182012 18201 CZ,SK,PL,H,SLO,HR,RUS,ROM,GR,TR

Cat-Stick® Mini - Salmon & Trout 
This is a snack your cat will be crazy about! Tasty smell, irresistible taste and completely

without artificial flavor enhancer! Every cat stick is single packed for more convenience.

With a sugar free recipe, a meat/fish content of 80% and even without colorings!

4008239241924 24192 D,F,NL,I,GB,E,P,DK/N,S,FIN
4008239182029 18202 CZ,SK,PL,H,SLO,HR,RUS,ROM,GR,TR

Cat-Stick® Mini - Turkey & Lamb
This is a snack your cat will be crazy about! Tasty smell, irresistible taste and completely

without artificial flavor enhancer! Every cat stick is single packed for more convenience.

With a sugar free recipe, a meat content of 95% and even without colorings!

4008239108692 10869 D,F,NL,I,GB,E,P,DK/N,S,FIN

Cat-Stick® Mini - Poultry & Liver
This is a snack your cat will be crazy about! Tasty smell, irresistible taste and completely

without artificial flavor enhancer! Every cat stick is single packed for more convenience.

With a sugar free recipe, a meat content of 95% and even without colorings!

4008239240033 24003 D,F,NL,I,GB,E,P,DK/N,S,FIN
4008239181961 18196 CZ,SK,PL,H,SLO,HR,RUS,ROM,GR,TR

Cat-Stick® Mini - Codfish & Tuna
This is a snack your cat will be crazy about! Tasty smell, irresistible taste and completely

without artificial flavor enhancer! Every cat stick is single packed for more convenience.

With a sugar free recipe, a meat/fish content of 80% and even without colorings!

Cats

Snacks
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7610376238421 23842 D,F,NL,I,GB,E,P,DK/N,S,FIN

Cat-Stick® Mini - Duck & Rabbit
This is a snack your cat will be crazy about! Tasty smell, irresistible taste and completely

without artificial flavor enhancer! Every cat stick is single packed for more convenience.

With a sugar free recipe, a meat content of 95% and even without colorings!

7610376238438 23843 D,F,NL,I,GB,E,P,DK/N,S,FIN

Cat-Stick® Mini - Codfish & Tuna
This is a snack your cat will be crazy about! Tasty smell, irresistible taste and completely

without artificial flavor enhancer! Every cat stick is single packed for more convenience.

With a sugar free recipe, a meat/fish content of 80% and even without colorings!

7610376238445 23844 D,F,NL,I,GB,E,P,DK/N,S,FIN

Cat-Stick® Mini - Salmon & Trout 
This is a snack your cat will be crazy about! Tasty smell, irresistible taste and completely

without artificial flavor enhancer! Every cat stick is single packed for more convenience.

With a sugar free recipe, a meat/fish content of 80% and even without colorings!

7610376238452 23845 D,F,NL,I,GB,E,P,DK/N,S,FIN

Cat-Stick® Mini - Beef & Taurin
This is a snack your cat will be crazy about! Tasty smell, irresistible taste and completely

without artificial flavor enhancer! Every cat stick is single packed for more convenience.

With a sugar free recipe, a meat/fish content of 95% and even without colorings!

7610376238469 23846 D,F,NL,I,GB,E,P,DK/N,S,FIN

Cat-Stick® Mini - Turkey & Lamb
This is a snack your cat will be crazy about! Tasty smell, irresistible taste and completely

without artificial flavor enhancer! Every cat stick is single packed for more convenience.

With a sugar free recipe, a meat content of 95% and even without colorings!

7610376238476 23847 D,F,NL,I,GB,E,P,DK/N,S,FIN

Cat-Stick® Mini - Poultry & Liver
This is a snack your cat will be crazy about! Tasty smell, irresistible taste and completely

without artificial flavor enhancer! Every cat stick is single packed for more convenience.

With a sugar free recipe, a meat content of 95% and even without colorings!

Cats

Snacks
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4008239288219 28821 D,F,NL,I,GB,E,P,DK/N,S,FIN

Cat Yums - Cheese
Mhmmm ….. Yummy! Our Cat Yums with an attractive cheese filling with an extra high meat 

content are produced in a unique process - with only the best ingredients after a sugar 

free recipe. Our Cat Yums are gently cooked for a delicious experience! 

4008239288226 28822 D,F,NL,I,GB,E,P,DK/N,S,FIN

Cat Yums - Liver sausage
Mhmmm ….. Yummy! Our Cat Yums with an attractive liver filling with an extra high meat 

content are produced in a unique process - with only the best ingredients after a sugar 

free recipe. Our Cat Yums are gently cooked for a delicious experience! 

4008239288233 28823 D,F,NL,I,GB,E,P,DK/N,S,FIN

Cat Yums - Salmon
Mhmmm ….. Yummy! Our Cat Yums with an attractive salmon filling with an extra high meat 

content are produced in a unique process - with only the best ingredients after a sugar 

free recipe. Our Cat Yums are gently cooked for a delicious experience! 

4008239160126 16012 D,F,NL,I,GB,E,P,DK/N,S,FIN

CHICKEN - Meat Stripes
These high class chewing snacks will be one of your cat's favorites! With an extra 

high meat content and low in fat. Made without artificial colorings and flavor enhancers

in a resealable bag.

4008239160133 16013 D,F,NL,I,GB,E,P,DK/N,S,FIN

CHICKEN - Coalfish & Chicken Bits
These high class chewing snacks will be one of your cat's favorites! With an extra 

high meat content and low in fat. Made without artificial colorings and flavor enhancers

in a resealable bag.

4008239160140 16014 D,F,NL,I,GB,E,P,DK/N,S,FIN

CHICKEN - Meat Bits
These high class chewing snacks will be one of your cat's favorites! With an extra 

high meat content and low in fat. Made without artificial colorings and flavor enhancers

in a resealable bag.

Cats

Snacks



EAN code item code language

4008239288189 28818 D,F,NL,I,GB,E,P,DK/N,S,FIN

Milky Melody - pur
Lactose reduced milk creme in a handy single sealed package. 

Enriched with taurin for vital eyes and heart. Can be stored without cooling. 

Sugar free recipe. 

4008239288196 28819 D,F,NL,I,GB,E,P,DK/N,S,FIN

Milky Melody - Fish
Lactose reduced milk creme in a handy single sealed package. 

Enriched with taurin for vital eyes and heart. Can be stored without cooling. 

Sugar free recipe. 

7610376164232 16423 D,F,NL,I,GB,E,P,DK/N,S,FIN

Cat Liquid Snack - Salmon & Omega 3
A real highlight for your cat: our liquid snack is ieal for pampering! Just give your cat 

this irresistible but low calorie snack by hand or as a topping on the main food.

Without colorings, artificial flavors, low in calorie but with omega 3 fat acids for shiny coat.

7610376164249 16424 D,F,NL,I,GB,E,P,DK/N,S,FIN

Cat Liquid Snack - Chicken & Taurin
A real highlight for your cat: our liquid snack is ieal for pampering! Just give your cat 

this irresistible but low calorie snack by hand or as a topping on the main food.

Without colorings, artificial flavors and preservantives, low in calorie, rich in taurin

for healthy eyes and a well functioning heart. 

4008239235206 23520 D,F,NL,I,GB,E,P,DK/N,S,FIN

Cat Liquid Snack - Duck & Beta-Glucane
A real highlight for your cat: our liquid snack is ieal for pampering! Just give your cat 

this irresistible but low calorie snack by hand or as a topping on the main food.

Without colorings, artificial flavors and preservantives, low in calorie, plus beta-glucanes 

to support your cat's body defences. 

4008239235213 23521 D,F,NL,I,GB,E,P,DK/N,S,FIN

Cat Liquid Snack - Beef & Inulin
A real highlight for your cat: our liquid snack is ieal for pampering! Just give your cat 

this irresistible but low calorie snack by hand or as a topping on the main food.

Without colorings, artificial flavors and preservantives, low in calorie, plus inulin

to support your cat's intestinal flora. 

Cats

Snacks
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4008239288110 28811 D,F,NL,I,GB,E,P,DK/N,S,FIN

Crispy Crunch - Malt
Crunchy pillow shaped cereal bits with a creamy malt filling. 

Can reduce hairballs. Sugar free recipe. 

4008239288134 28813 D,F,NL,I,GB,E,P,DK/N,S,FIN

Crispy Crunch - Dental
Crunchy pillow shaped cereal bits with a creamy peppermint filling. 

Supports the dental care of your cat. Prophylactic effects. Sugar free recipe. 

4008239288141 28814 D,F,NL,I,GB,E,P,DK/N,S,FIN

Crispy Crunch - Poultry
Crunchy pillow shaped cereal bits with a creamy poultry filling. 

Ideal for pampering. Sugar free recipe. 

4008239288158 28815 D,F,NL,I,GB,E,P,DK/N,S,FIN

Crispy Crunch - Salmon
Crunchy pillow shaped cereal bits with a creamy salmon filling. 

Ideal for pampering. Sugar free recipe. 

4008239288165 28816 D,F,NL,I,GB,E,P,DK/N,S,FIN

Trio Mix - Poulry
Three crunchy snacks in a mix, including cream filled snack bits. 

With vitamins, minerals and taurin for vital eyes and heart. Sugar free recipe. 

4008239288172 28817 D,F,NL,I,GB,E,P,DK/N,S,FIN

Trio Mix - Fish
Three crunchy snacks in a mix, including cream filled snack bits. 

With vitamins, minerals and taurin for vital eyes and heart. Sugar free recipe. 

Cats

Snacks



EAN code item code language

4008239242044 24204 D,F,NL,I,GB,E,P,DK/N,S,FIN

Vita-Dent 
Small snacks shaped like little teeth. The included pyrophosphates will prevent 

from plague and calculus. Elastic consistency. Sugar free recipe. 

 

4008239241696 24169 D,F,NL,I,GB,E,P,DK/N,S,FIN

Drops - Health & Care
Our "Health & Care" Drops do not only taste good they also support your cat's digestion

with probiotic inulin. Like all Vitakraft Drops, our "Health & Care" Drops have been made

by a sugar free recipe enriched with vitamins. We also refrained from using artificial

colorings, flavors and preservatives. 

4008239265715 26571 D,F,NL,I,GB,E,P,DK/N,S,FIN

Drops - Milk
The poupular snacks for pampering. Adapted for the special needs of cats.

Sugar free recipe. 

4008239241368 24136 D,F,NL,I

Lucky Mouse milk + yeast
Small snacks shaped like litte mice with all the good ingredients from milk 

plus additional yeast for a healthy cat. 

Cats
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4008239111135 11113 D,F,NL,I,E,P,DK/N,S,GB,USA

Rolling Snack - Yoghurt & Ball
This snack stimulates the play instinct of your cat! Just place 7-8 little rolls in the included

ball and the hunt starts immediately! Enriched with vitamins the little snack roll smell 

delicious like yoghurt. Without preservatives and antioxidants.

4008239111173 11117 D,F,NL,I,E,P,DK/N,S,GB,USA

Rolling Snack - Yoghurt Refill
This snack stimulates the play instinct of your cat! Just place 7-8 little rolls in the your

rolling snack ball and the hunt starts immediately! Enriched with vitamins the little snack

roll smell delicious like yoghurt. Without preservatives and antioxidants.

4008239111111 11111 D,F,NL,I,E,P,DK/N,S,GB,USA

Rolling Snack - Cheese & Ball
This snack stimulates the play instinct of your cat! Just place 7-8 little rolls in the included

ball and the hunt starts immediately! Enriched with vitamins the little snack roll smell 

delicious like cheese. Without preservatives and antioxidants.

4008239111166 11116 D,F,NL,I,E,P,DK/N,S,GB,USA

Rolling Snack - Cheese Refill
This snack stimulates the play instinct of your cat! Just place 7-8 little rolls in the your

rolling snack ball and the hunt starts immediately! Enriched with vitamins the little snack

roll smell delicious like cheese. Without preservatives and antioxidants.

4008239240316 24031 D,F,NL,I,GB,E,P,DK/N,S,FIN
4008239265470 26547 CZ,SK,PL,H,SLO,HR,RUS,ROM,GR,TR

Cat Grass 
Cat Grass stimulates the digestion of your cat and therefore cat grass 

is an optimal choice for supporting your cat to get rid of hairballs. Selected, highly 

germinable seed mixture that comes in a handy sowing box.

4008239240279 24027 D,F,NL,I,E,P,DK/N,S,GB

Cat Grass - Seed Bag 
Cat Grass stimulates the digestion of your cat and therefore cat grass 

is an optimal choice for supporting your cat to get rid of hairballs. Selected, highly 

germinable seed mixture for planting in regular soil. 

Snacks

Cats
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4008239242617 24261 D,F,NL,I,GB,E,P,DK/N,S,FIN

Vita Herzis
These tasty little power hearts contain high value special yeast, which is high in vitamin B 

as well as lecthin, tasty herbs and biotin. Made from a sugar free recipe, without

antioxidants and preservatives. 

4008239240330 24033 D,F,NL,I,GB

Vita-bon® "Adult"
Special pills for a holistic support with all important nutrients for adult cats.  

Including taurin, minerals, multi-vitamins and an immune-active-complex. 

Feeding Vita-bon on regular basis will prevent your cat from deficiency sydroms. 

4008239240392 24039 D,F,NL,I,GB

Vita-bon® "Best Age" 
Special pills for a holistic support with all important nutrients for cats in their best age.  

Including taurin, minerals, multi-vitamins and an imun-active-complex. 

Feeding Vita-bon on regular basis will prevent your cat from deficiency sydroms. 

4008239136190 13619 GB,E,P,DK/N,S

Malt Paste + Cheese 
Due to the constant cleaning your cat is doing there is a chance that hairballs will be

build up in it's stomach. This can cause serious health problems. The Vitakraft malt paste 

supports a natural transport of swallowed hairs. Our malt paste contains an extra high 

content of maltextract plus tasty cheese.

4008239240194 24019 D,F,NL,GB

Cat Milk + Vitamins 
Lactose reduced alpine milk, carefully prepared to suit the sensitive digestion of cats. 

With vitamin, iron and taurin. Use within three days after opening. No need to refrigerate. 

4008239207340 20734 DK,S,E,GB
4008239240675 24067 D,F,NL,I

Baby Milk + Vitamins
A complete alternative for mother's milk. Baby Milk + Vitamins will be an optimal 

tool for breeding. Can be used from birth up to feeding solil food for the first time. 

Cats

Strengthening 



EAN code item code language

4008239140517 14051 D,F,NL,I,GB,E,S

Shampoo Mink Oil
Contains selected mild soap ingredients as well as high-value mink oil. 

Composed especially for the demanding cat coat. With decent odor. Ph-neutral.

4008239133502 13350 D,F,NL,I
4008239136695 13669 DK,S,N

Cat Stop 
This spray will support you to educate your cat about where to go. It will help you to 

protect your furniture and wallpapers. We recommend to spray this product from a 

distance of 20 - 30 cm. Let it act on the surface for a few days and then repeat the process.

4008239159045 15904 D,F,NL,I,GB

VITA Clean - Activ Cleaner
Pump-spray for removing excrement and urine stains. Works hygenically and odor absorbent. 

Care

Cats



EAN code item code language

4008239140357 14035 D,F,NL,I,GB,E,P,DK/N,S,FIN

Magic Clean - 5l
Hygenic litter, made out of compostable minerals balls. 

Extremely absorbent and extremly efficient while light weight. 

Almost dustless and therefore recommended for allergic cat owner.  

4008239140319 14031 D,F,NL,I,GB,E,P,DK/N,S,FIN

Compact Ultra - 8 kg
Clumping cat litter made from bentonite, a natural clay mineral 

with high swelling power. Extremely absorbent and efficient. 

4008239140296 14029 D,F,NL,I,GB,E,P,DK/N,S,FIN

Compact Ultra - 4 kg
Clumping cat litter made from bentonite, a natural clay mineral 

with high swelling power. Extremely absorbent and efficient. 

 

4008239140302 14030 D,F,NL,I,DK,S

Compact Ultra refill - 2kg
Clumping cat litter made from bentonite, a natural clay mineral 

with high swelling power. Extremely absorbent and efficient. 

Cats

Litter



EAN code item code language

4008239113450 11345 D,F,NL,I,E,P,DK/N,S,GB

Deo Fresh - Aloe Vera
An especially for cat litter trays developed granulate with aloe vera flavor. 

Comes in an aroma sealed litter can. 

4008239113467 11346 D,F,NL,I,E,P,DK/N,S,GB

Deo Fresh - Lavender
An especially for cat litter trays developed granulate with lavender flavor. 

Comes in an aroma sealed litter can. 

4008239113474 11347 D,F,NL,I,E,P,DK/N,S,GB

Deo Fresh - Woodbine
An especially for cat litter trays developed granulate with woodbine flavor. 

Comes in an aroma sealed litter can. 

4008239340467 34046 D,F,NL,I,E,P,DK/N,S,GB

Clofix
Clofix contains 15 hygenic bags for all current litter trays filled with cat litter. 

Clofix simplifies the exchange of used litter; just remove the bag and it's done!

4008239340245 34024 D,F,NL,I,GB,E,P,DK/N,S,FIN

FOR YOU® Compact Ultra - Litter Spoon
Plastic litter spoon with ergonomically shaped handle for quick and easy litter tray cleaning. 

Ideal for the clumping "Compat Ultra" cat litter. Size: 28,5 cm.

4008239308078 30807 D,F,NL,I,GB,E,P,DK/N,S,FIN

FOR YOU® Clumping Litter - Spoon (heavy)
Plastic litter spoon with ergonomically shaped handle for quick and easy litter tray cleaning. 

Cats

Litter 



EAN code item code language

4008239398857 39885 D,F,NL,I,GB,E,P,DK/N,S,FIN

FOR YOU® Feather Stick, plastic
Size: 45 cm

4008239399038 39903 D,F,NL,I,GB,E,P,DK/N,S,FIN

FOR YOU® Kitty-Dangler, plastic
Size: 45 cm

4008239103765 10376 D,F,NL,I,GB,S

FOR YOU® Play Fishing Rod
Size: 25 cm

4008239399083 39908 D,F,NL,I,GB,E,P,DK/N,S,FIN

FOR YOU® Ball with mouse and catnip, wool
This wool toy will inspire your cat! Due to a cuddly-soft fleece filling 

and added cat-nip this set of a little mouse and a small ball will keep you cat active. 

4008239398956 39895 D,F,NL,I,GB,S

FOR YOU® Winding  Mouse, plastic
This windup mouse made of solid plastic will stimulate your cat's animal instinct 

by acting like a real mouse. Just wind it up and the hunt starts immediately!

Toys

Cats



EAN code item code language

4008239398864 39886 D,F,NL,I,GB,E,P,DK/N,S,FIN

FOR YOU® 2-Pack Mice with long-hair fur and squeake r
This long haired plush mouse from our FOR YOU® assortment is ideal to thrill your 

cat over and over again. Due to it's squeaking internals this toy will make sound every

time your cat gets it! Size: 9 cm.

4008239398802 39880 D,F,I,GB

FOR YOU® 6-Pack Mice, with long-hair fur
These cute little mice are a great gift for your cat. Made from cuddling-soft plush 

your cat will have fun playing with them for hours! Size: 5 cm.

4008239398840 39884 D,F,NL,I,GB,E,P,DK/N,S,FIN

FOR YOU® 5 Balls with bell and long-hair fur
FOR YOU® plush balls with bell will stimulate the animal instinct in your cat. Every time

your cat gets on of them it will hear rattling sounds. Size: Ø 3 cm.

4008239398819 39881 D,F,NL,I,GB,E,P,DK/N,S,FIN

FOR YOU® Toy, plush
This plush coated windup mouse will stimulate the animal instinct of your cat 

by acting like a real mouse. Just wind it up and and the hunt start immediately!

 

4008239398833 39883 D,F,NL,I,GB,E,P,DK/N,S,FIN

FOR YOU® Dither Mouse, fur
This fur coated windup mouse will stimulate the animal instinct of your cat 

by acting like a real mouse. Just wind it up and and the hunt start immediately!

Cats

Toys



EAN code item code language

4008239399106 39910 D,F,NL,I,GB,E,P,DK/N,S,FIN

FOR YOU® Grate Ball with toy, metal/ plush
This FOR YOU® grate ball made from stable metal will bring your cat more fun due 

to its included little plush pet! Every time your cat touches the ball with her paws 

the inner pet will move and stimulate your cat's hunting spirit!

4008239398949 39894 D,F,NL,I,GB,E,P,DK/N,S,FIN

FOR YOU® 2-Pack Glitter Balls, small, ø 3,8 cm
The FOR YOU® glitter balls with a small bells will wake up the play instinct of your cat. 

By touching the ball it will make rattling sounds and fun for hours. 

4008239398987 39898 D,F,NL,I,GB,E,P,DK/N,S,FIN

FOR YOU® 4-Pack Hegdehog Balls, rubber
Funny to look at, easy to catch: These four FOR YOU® headgehog balls made 

from vinyl increase the play and hunting instict of your cat. 

4008239399045 39904 D,F,NL,I,GB,E,P,DK/N,S,FIN

FOR YOU® Ball & Roll, plastic
This FOR YOU® toy consits of a ball and a roll both contain a little ball 

that makes sound when your cat touch it with its paws. 

Cats

Toys



EAN code item code language

4008239399069 39906 D,F,NL,I,GB,S

FOR YOU® 2 Rattle Balls + 2 Rainbow Balls, plastic
This FOR YOU® set consits of four balls that will bring fun to your cat's daily routine. 

Two rattle balls with bell and two balls with bright rainbow colors.

4008239399076 39907 D,F,NL,I,GB,S

FOR YOU® 2 Balls Leopard + 2 Rattle Balls
This FOR YOU® set consits of four balls that will bring fun to your cat's daily routine. 

Two rattle balls with bell and two balls with teasing leopard design. 

4008239398888 39888 D,F,NL,I,GB,S

FOR YOU® 4 Soft Balls, natural rubber
These FOR YOU® soft balls made from soft but robust natural rubber will bring 

activity to your cat's daily routine. The surface of these four balls is slightly 

corrugated and the different colors will bring variety. 

4008239398994 39899 D,F,NL,I,GB,S

FOR YOU® 4 Balls, assorted, synthetic wool
These four FOR YOU® balls made from synthetic wool will bring activity to your cat's

daily routine. The different colors will bring variety and fun for hours. 

Cats

Toys



EAN code item code language

4008239398871 39887 D,F,NL,I,GB,E,P,DK/N,S,FIN

FOR YOU® Cat fitting with belt, nylon
The ideal fitting for all cat races: this set includes a nylon fitting and leash. Easy to use

and long lasting due to the handy click-lock. Leash length is 1,25 m, the fitting can be 

adjusted from 22 - 42 cm. 

4008239398918 39891 D,F,NL,I,GB,E,P,DK/N,S,FIN

FOR YOU® Cat collar, reflective, nylon
Ideal for dawn and darkness: This cat collar made from weather resistent nylon has an in-build

reflecting stripe which will illuminate your cat to drivers and could safe your cat's life.

The snap & easy safety lock ensures an easy opening even in cases of emergency.

4008239307699 30769 D,F,NL,I,GB,E,P,DK/N,S,FIN

FOR YOU® Cat Collar, reflective
Ideal for dawn and darkness: This cat collar made from synthetic fibers with a felt inlet 

for maximum comfort. It has also an in-buildreflecting stripe which will illuminate your cat

 to drivers and could safe your cat's life. The snap & easy safty lock ensures an easy 

opening even in cases of emergency.

4008239307767 30776 D,F,NL,I,GB,E,P,DK/N,S,FIN

FOR YOU® Cat brush, nylon-bristled
Cat brush with ergonomically shaped wood handle. With nylon bristles for strokes 

with special benefits. 

4008239307811 30781 D,F,NL,I,GB,E,P,DK/N,S,FIN

FOR YOU® Soft brush, double-sided
Double-sided soft brush for coat care. Made from plastic with soft metal bristles. 

Especially for cats with thick under coat. On the other side with nylon bristles for 

dust removing and shiny coats. 

4008239307835 30783 D,F,NL,I,E,P,DK/N,S,GB

FOR YOU® Cat brush
Handy plastic comb for cat coat care. With rubber handle and narrow placed chrome teeth. 

Cats

Collars, Fittings and Brushes



EAN code item code language

4008239307910 30791 D,F,I,GB

FOR YOU® Bowl, stainless steel, antislip, 0,25l / Ø  11 cm
Feeding bowls made of stainless steel with a practical anti-slippery rubber 

ring on the bottom. Dish washer safe.

4008239169068 16906 D,F,NL,I,E,P,DK/N,S,GB

FOR YOU® Bowl, melanin, 0,2 l / Ø 12 cm
Feeding bowl with cute cat designs. Made out of easy to clean melamin. 

302361852391 87595 D,F,I,GB

FOR YOU® Bowl with handle, plastic, 200ml, Ø 12 cm
blue/grey, sorted

3023610132722 13272 D,F,I,GB

FOR YOU® Bowl with non-slippery edges,
plastic, 210ml, Ø 13cm, blue/grey/red sorted

541287002559 27210 D,F,I,GB

FOR YOU® Double Bowl with non-slippery 
edges, plastic, 2 x 330ml, Ø 2 x 12cm
blue/gree/orange, sorted

Cats
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4008239250933 25093 D,F,NL,I,GB,E,P,DK/N,S,FIN

Menu for Hedgehog 
High energy natural food that improves the changes of survival of weakened hedgehogs

and ensures a healthy diet. Contains molluscs and crustaceans, meat, insects and fruits. 

Enriched with high quality vegetable and animal fats and essential vitamins. 

4008239250919 25091 D,F,NL,I

Menu for Hedgehog
Ideal for feeding of weakened hedgehogs: The wet food contains high animal proteins

and essential vitamins and minerals. Sugar free recipe.  

4008239286031 28603 D,F,NL,I,GB,E,P,DK/N,S,FIN

Menu for Ferret 
Food with  high animal protein, specially for Ferrets. Enriched with taurine, biotin and zinc

no added salt. The crunchy croquettes help keep teeth healthy.

4008239253651 25306 D,F,NL,I

Menu for Ferret 
Ideal for all ferrets: with chicken and fish bits, enriched with minerals, no added salt, 

individually portioned and freshly sealed.

4008239150653 15065 D,F,NL,I,DK,S,E,GB

Compact Ultra
Clumping ferret litter made  from Bentonite, natural clay mineral with high 

swelling properties. Ultra absorbant, super economical in use. 100 % natural product.

Hedgehog & Ferret

Basic Food & Litter
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4008239221032 22103 D,F,NL,I,GB,E,P,DK/N,S,FIN

VITA Flake Fishfood - 1l
This high value flake food guarantees your ornamental fish a holistic nutrition.

Vita Flake-Mix contains valuable ingredients like wheat germs and spirula as well as

an immune-active-complex for strengthening your fish's body defences. Enriched with 

vitamin C for increased self healing abilities. With "clear water protection" for high visibiliity.

4008239221001 22100 D,F,NL,I,GB,E,P,DK/N,S,FIN

VITA Flake Fishfood - 500ml
This high value flake food guarantees your ornamental fish a holistic nutrition.

Vita Flake-Mix contains valuable ingredients like wheat germs and spirula as well as

an immune-active-complex for strengthening your fish's body defences. Enriched with 

vitamin C for increased self healing abilities. With "clear water protection" for high visibiliity.

4008239221025 22102 D,F,NL,I

VITA Flake Fishfood - 250ml
This high value flake food guarantees your ornamental fish a holistic nutrition.

Vita Flake-Mix contains valuable ingredients like wheat germs and spirula as well as

an immune-active-complex for strengthening your fish's body defences. Enriched with 

vitamin C for increased self healing abilities. With "clear water protection" for high visibiliity.

4008239221018 22101 D,F,NL,I

VITA Flake Fishfood - 100ml
This high value flake food guarantees your ornamental fish a holistic nutrition.

Vita Flake-Mix contains valuable ingredients like wheat germs and spirula as well as

an immune-active-complex for strengthening your fish's body defences. Enriched with 

vitamin C for increased self healing abilities. With "clear water protection" for high visibiliity.

4008239221070 22107 D,F,I

TABS Feeding Tablets - 200
Sinking food for all fish that feed at the bottom. With protein rich shrimps and carotinoids. T

The contained immune-active-complex supports the immune system. This food was 

especially developed for catfish and other ground feeding ornamental fish.

Made without artificial preservatives.

4008239221063 22106 D,F

TABS Feeding Tablets - 100
Sinking food for all fish that feed at the bottom. With protein rich shrimps and carotinoids. T

The contained immune-active-complex supports the immune system. This food was 

especially developed for catfish and other ground feeding ornamental fish.

Made without artificial preservatives.

Basic Food

Aquaristic



EAN code item code language

4008239221193 22119 D,F,NL,I

Plant Spirulina Chips - 250 ml
These sinking plant chips contain spinach, wheat germs, soya proteins and spirulina. 

Plant Spirula Chips are the perfect main food for all herbivores that live at the bottom. 

With immune-active-complex.

4008239221353 22135 D,F,NL,I

Plant Spirulina Chips - 100 ml
These sinking plant chips contain spinach, wheat germs, soya proteins and spirulina. 

Plant Spirula Chips are the perfect main food for all herbivores that live at the bottom. 

With immune-active-complex.

4008239221100 22110 D,F,NL,I

Color Color Food  250 ml
High quality flake food with healthy wheat germs and spirulina. The contained carotinoids

support the pigment development of intensively colored fish. 

With immune-active-complex. 

4008239221346 22134 D,F,NL,I

Color Color Food - 100 ml
High quality flake food with healthy wheat germs and spirulina. The contained carotinoids

support the pigment development of intensively colored fish. 

With immune-active-complex. 

4008239220523 22052 D,F,NL,I

GOLD  Flake Fishfood - 250 ml
Ideal for gold and other cold-water ornamental fish: the gold flakes with wheat germs, 

spirulina and protein rich crustaceans. Support the species-typical coloration by 

natural carotinoids. With immune-active-complex to strengthen the immune system.

51233209913 20991 GB,E,DK,S,N

GOLD Flake Fishfood - 100 ml
Ideal für gold and other cold-water ornamental fish: the gold flakes with wheat germs, 

spirulina and protein rich crustaceans. Support the species-typical coloration by 

natural carotinoids. With immune-active-complex to strengthen the immune system.

Basic Food

Aquaristic



EAN code item code language

4008239221162 22116 D,F,NL,I

Cichlid Red Pellets - 250 ml
Pellets for carnivorous cichlids. With protein rich crabs and tubifex. Enhances the 

species-typical coloration. With immune-active-complex.

4008239121509 12150 D,F,I

Red Mosquito Larvae - 250 ml
pure natural larvae of the chironomids/nonbiting midges. Gently dried by a special process.

4008239121493 12149 D,F,NL,I

Red Mosquito Larvae - 100 ml
pure natural larvae of the chironomids/nonbiting midges. Gently dried by a special process.

4008239120137 12013 D,F,NL,I,GB,E,P,DK/N,S,FIN

Tubifex Blocks - 250 ml
pure natural Tubifex worms. Freeze dried and formed into cubes.

4008239120120 12012 D,CZ,SLO,SK,HU

Tubifex Blocks - 100 ml 
pure natural Tubifex worms. Freeze dried and formed into cubes.

4008239120038 12003 D,F,NL,I,DK/N,S

Daphnia
pure natural, sun-dried daphnia.

Aquaristic

Basic Food



EAN code item code language

4008239121264 12126 D,F,NL,I

Weekend Depot Fishfood 
Five weekend portions, each for 10 - 15 fish. Ideal during short absence. 

The block slowly dissolves and releases food gradually.

4008239121257 12125 D,F,NL,I

Holiday Depot Fishfood 
Our big Holiday Depot Fishfood is the ideal option if you can't feed your fishes over 

a longer period. With an aquarium of about 10 - 15 fishes this block will last about 14 days.  

Without artificial colorings and preservatives! 

4008239324085 32408 D,F,NL,I,DK,S

Transportation bag - small (17 x 33 cm)
For the safe transport of fish and plant 

4008239324078 32407 D,F,NL,I,DK,S

Transportation bag - big (22 x 49 cm)
For the safe transport of fish and plant 

Snacks

Aquaristic



EAN code item code language

4008239120205 12020 D,F

Antimaladin  Kristall
Highly effective crystalline medicine with broad spectrum against skin and gill infections. 

For fresh and marine waters, suitable for quarantine treatment.

4008239121806 12180 D,F,NL,I,E,P,DK/N,S,GB

Aqua-Bon® - 500 ml
Water treatment for optimal water quality. With six-way effect.  

For aquariums, important during each water change.

4008239121813 12181 D,F,NL,I
4008239116680 11668 GB,USA,E,P,DK/N,S

Aqua-Bon® - 250 ml
Water treatment for optimal water quality. With six-way effect.  

For aquariums, important during each water change.

4008239121790 12179 D,F,NL,I
4008239116673 11667 Gb,E,P,DK/N,S

Aqua-Bon® - 100 ml
Water treatment for optimal water quality. With six-way effect.  

For aquariums, important during each water change.

Aquaristic

Care





EAN code item code language

4008239220479 22047 D,F,NL,I,GB,E,P,DK/N,S,FIN

Vital Menu - 10l
High quality mixture made from dried feed animals, easily digestible flakes 

and fiber rich sticks for all pond fish. Contained crabs and insects provide  

essential proteins,  the immune-active-complex helps to strengthen the immune system. 

4008239221742 22174 D,F,NL,I,GB,E,P,DK/N,S,FIN

Vital Menu - 3l
High quality mixture made from dried feed animals, easily digestible flakes 

and fiber rich sticks for all pond fish. Contained crabs and insects provide  

essential proteins,  the immune-active-complex helps to strengthen the immune system. 

4008239221735 22173 D,F,NL,I,E,P,DK/N,S,GB,USA

Vital Menu - 1l
High quality mixture made from dried feed animals, easily digestible flakes 

and fiber rich sticks for all pond fish. Contained crabs and insects provide  

essential proteins,  the immune-active-complex helps to strengthen the immune system. 

4008239220684 22068 D,F,NL,I,E,P,DK/N,S,GB,USA

Pond Food "Balance Sticks" - 10l
These fiber rich sticks with immune-activeycomplex ensure a complete nutrition while

conserve a vital pond quality. Long time floatable sticks - ideal for all fish that look for 

food at the surface. Reduce the algae growth by a special recipe.   

4008239224033 22403 D,F,NL,I,E,P,DK/N,S,GB,USA

Pond Food "Balance Sticks" - 3l
These fiber rich sticks with immune-activeycomplex ensure a complete nutrition while

conserve a vital pond quality. Long time floatable sticks - ideal for all fish that look for 

food at the surface. Reduce the algae growth by a special recipe.   

4008239224026 22402 D,F,NL,I,GB,E,P,DK/N,S,FIN

Pond Food "Balance Sticks" - 1l
These fiber rich sticks with immune-activeycomplex ensure a complete nutrition while

conserve a vital pond quality. Long time floatable sticks - ideal for all fish that look for 

food at the surface. Reduce the algae growth by a special recipe.   

Pond

Basic Food



EAN code item code language

4008239221728 22172 D,F,NL,I,E,P,DK/N,S,GB,USA

Universal - 3l
Mixture of three types of floatable food pearls meet the specific nutritional 

requirements of fish, supports the growth, vitality and color. Suitable as an allround 

feed for all sizes of pond fish. With immune-active-complex.  

4008239221711 22171 D,F,NL,I,E,P,DK/N,S,GB,USA

Universal - 1l
Mixture of three types of floatable food pearls meet the specific nutritional 

requirements of fish, supports the growth, vitality and color. Suitable as an allround 

feed for all sizes of pond fish. With immune-active-complex.  

4008239221780 22178 D,F,NL,I,E,P,DK/N,S,GB,USA

Pond Food "Energy" - 3l
For feeding in spring and in autumn. High energy food with immune-active-complex 

to help to build up essential energy depots before hibernation and to strengthen the fish 

in spring and during spawning. 

4008239221773 22177 D,F,NL,I,E,P,DK/N,S,GB,USA

Pond Food "Energy" - 1l
For feeding in spring and in autumn. High energy food with immune-active-complex 

to help to build up essential energy depots before hibernation and to strengthen the fish 

in spring and during spawning. 

4008239221759 22175 D,F,NL,I,E,P,DK/N,S,GB,USA

Pond Food "Color" - 1l
Special whole food for color enhancement. These high quality sticks with

immune-active-complex are floatable, easily digestible and provide color intensive 

pond fish, for example Koi, gold fish and gold orfes, with essential nutrients.    

4008239221797 22179 D,F,NL,I,E,P,DK/N,S,GB

Pond Food "Special" - 1l
Sinking special food with immune-active-complex for fish that feed at the bottom, 

for example catfish, sturgeon and sterlet. The small  pellets contain all essential 

nutrients including high quality proteins and fats. Stable and non clouding. 

Pond

Basic Food





EAN code item code language

4008239250575 25057 D,F,NL,I,GB,E,P,DK/N,S,FIN

Vita terra® Reptile "Mixed" - 1l
This mixture contains natural molluscs and crustaceans, meat and fish ideal for 

all carnivore reptiles, turtles or terrapins, lizards, monitor lizards, teju lizards, Skinks. 

With essential vitamins and minerals such as phosphor and calcium. 

4008239250520 25052 D,F,NL,I
4008239201447 20144 GB,E,P,DK,N,S,FIN

Vita terra® Reptile "Mixed" - 250 ml
This mixture contains natural molluscs and crustaceans, meat and fish ideal for 

all carnivore reptiles, turtles or terrapins, lizards, monitor lizards, teju lizards, Skinks. 

With essential vitamins and minerals such as phosphor and calcium. 

4008239250506 25050 D,F,NL,I

Vita terra® Reptile "Mixed" - 100 ml
This mixture contains natural molluscs and crustaceans, meat and fish ideal for 

all carnivore reptiles, turtles or terrapins, lizards, monitor lizards, teju lizards, Skinks. 

With essential vitamins and minerals such as phosphor and calcium. 

4008239250841 25084 D,F,NL,I,GB,E,P,DK/N,S,FIN

Vita terra® Reptile "Pellets" - 1l
High quality pellet mixture for omnivorous reptiles. The balanced complete feeding stuff 

including essential minerals, vitamins and polyunsaturated fatty acids contains in addition 

to floatable enery sticks also pure natural, protein rich molluscs and crustaceans   

4008239250834 25083 D,F,NL,I
4008239201393 20139 GB,E,P,DK,N,S,FIN

Vita terra® Reptile "Pellets" - 250 ml
High quality pellet mixture for omnivorous reptiles. The balanced complete feeding stuff 

including essential minerals, vitamins and polyunsaturated fatty acids contains in addition 

to floatable enery sticks also pure natural, protein rich molluscs and crustaceans   

Terraristic

Basic Food



EAN code item code language

4008239250728 25072 D,F,NL,I

Vita terra® Reptile "Special" - 250 ml
Balanced, vegetarian food for Turtles and other herbivorous reptiles. The green fodder 

contains selected natural ingredients such as herbage, vegetables, fruits and honey. 

With raw fibres, essential vitamins and minerals such as phosphor and calcium.    

4008239250858 25085 D,F,NL,I,GB,E,P,DK/N,S,FIN

Vita terra® Reptile "Gammare" - 1l
Mixture made from high protein gammarus and other crustaceans  

Ideal for carnivore reptiles. Natural product. 

4008239201416 20141 GB,E,P,DK,N,S,FIN
4008239254184 25418 D,F,NL,I

Vita terra® Reptile "Gammare" - 250 ml
Mixture made from high protein gammarus and other crustaceans  

Ideal for carnivore reptiles. Natural product. 

4008239250605 25060 D,F,NL,I,CZ,PL

Vita terra® Turtle Elixir
This drops contain essential oils, fats and vitamins E, A and D3 to prevent 

deficiency symptoms, ideal to strengthen the immune system, as a restorative therapy 

after diseases or during stressful situations. 

Terraristic

Basic Food & Strengthening





EAN code item code language

4008239187185 18718 D,F,NL,I,GB,E,P,DK/N,S,FIN

Nature Dinner
- Super Premium Quality - 

Bring pure nature in your budgie's feeding bowl! This mixture is made from natural 

ingredients to ensure an optimal supply of all essential vitamins and minerals . With an 

optimal calcium/phosphor balance and natural Omega 3.  Sugar free recipe.

4008239141521 14152 D,F,NL,I,E,P,DK/N,S,GB

Vita Life "Probiotic"
- Super Premium Quality - 

This by veterinarians developed basic food contains all nutrition components the 

budgie would find in it's natural habitat. Therefore, this product is perfectly composed

to fullfil the nutritional needs of budgies. Probiotic cultures support the bird's digestion.

4008239214515 21451 D,F,NL,I,E,P,DK/N,S,GB,USA

LIFE "Power of Nature"
- High Premium Quality - 

Pampering food with aromatic berry smell. With essential nutrients,

iodine-vital-complex and beta-glucan. Optimal calcium/phosphor balance.

Sugar free recipe. No artificial colors and preservatives.

4008239169907 16990 D,F,NL,I,GB,E,P,DK/N,S,FIN

Australian
- High Premium Quality -

With our "home food" we offer your budgie a real highlight. Aromatic eucalyptus, fruity 

kiwi, delicious wild and grass seeds make this mixture a very special diet. By vets 

and bird experts developed this food contains necessary nutriens, vitamins and minerals.

Budgies

Basic Food



EAN code item code language

4008239214447 21444 D,F,NL,I,GB,E,P,DK/N,S,FIN
4008239181022 18102 CZ,SK,PL,H,SLO,HR,RUS,ROM,TR

Menu Vital "Honey" - 1 kg
- Premium Quality - 

A balanced mixture of selected sun-ripened cereals and seeds like oat seeds, millet

and canary grass. Menu Vital contains all necessary vitamins, minerals and nutriens.

4008239214416 21441 D,F,NL,I,GB,E,P,DK/N,S,FIN
4008239106193 10619 CZ,SK,PL,H,SLO,HR,RUS,ROM,TR

Menu Vital "Honey" - 500g
- Premium Quality - 

A balanced mixture of selected sun-ripened cereals and seeds like oat seeds, millet

and canary grass. Menu Vital contains all necessary vitamins, minerals and nutriens.

4008239213372 21337 D,F,NL,I,GB,E,P,DK/N,S,FIN
4008239181046 18104 CZ,SK,PL,H,SLO,HR,RUS,ROM,TR

Menu Kids "Honey" - 500g
- Premium Quality - 

Species specific food for young budgies from week 5/6. With nutrients, iodine 

as well as vital pellets and beta-glucan. Optimal calcium/phosphor balance. 

4008239144348 14434 D,F,NL,I,E,P,DK/N,S,GB

Vita Life Pro Baby
- Super Premium Quality -  
Breeding young birds requires a fully-fledged food rich in proteins and essential fat acids

as well as an optimal vitamin and minerals content. The Plus Care Complex "Calcium"

support an optimal feather and egg shell growth plus additional calcium for the parents.

Budgies

Basic Food



EAN code item code language

4008239211705 21170 D,F,NL,I

Fresh "Deli Mix" 
Balanced mix in an aroma sealed fresh can. Contains seeds, grain and aromatic fruits. 

With essential nutrients. Without preservatives.

4008239211699 21169 D,F,NL,I

Fresh "Fruit"
Balanced mix in an aroma sealed fresh can. Contains grain, aromatic fruits and egg. 

With vitamins and minerals. Sugar free recipe. Without preservatives.

4008239218780 21878 D,F,NL,I

Cocktail "Fruit"
With a special combination of nutrients including vitamins and trace elements;

the fruits provide variety to the regular basic food.

4008239218797 21879 D,F,NL,I

Cocktail "Conditioning" 
With a special combination of nutrients to meet the requirements of budgies and 

helps to prevent stress and indisposition.

4008239218766 21876 D,F,NL,I

Cocktail "Molt"
During molt budgies require more vitamins and minerals to maintain a healthy coat.

Support your little fellow by providing special food like Cocktail Molt during this

period. Without preservatives and antioxidants! Including selected oils and seeds.

Supplement Food

Budgies



EAN code item code packaging language

4008239187222 18722 Foil D,F,NL,I,GB,E,P,DK/N,S,FIN

Duo Nature Kräcker® Spinach-Grass Seeds
- Super Premium Quality - 

Food like mother nature would provide it! Untreated nibbling wood is the basis for our 

tripple baked seed mixture with the best raw materials. Inlcluding spinach and grass seeds.

Without colorings and antioxidants. Sugar free recipe! 

4008239211941 21194 Foil D,F,I,E,P,GR,GB
4008239290915 29091 Cardb. D,F,NL,I,DK/S,N,FIN,GB

Duo Kräcker® Multi Vitamin 
- Premium Quality - 

Functional Kräcker® do not only taste good they also provide a real additional benefit! 

This Kräcker® contains ACE-Vitamins to prevent deficiency syndromes!

4008239212245 21224 Cardb. D,F,NL,I,DK/S,N,FIN,GB
4008239106025 10602 Cardb. CZ,SK,PL,H,RUS,FIN,GR,TR

Duo Kräcker® Feather Care 
- Premium Quality - 

Functional Kräcker® do not only taste good they also provide a real additional benefit! 

This Kräcker® contains many essential amino acids needed during the molt. 

4008239212924 21292 Cardb. D,F,NL,I,DK/S,N,FIN,GB

Duo Kräcker® Energy Kick 
- Premium Quality - 

Functional Kräcker® do not only taste good they also provide a real additional benefit! 

This Kräcker® contains hemp seed, flax seed and niger seed for more activity!

Our Kräcker® are tripple baked  on a natural wooden stick with a sugar free recipe.

4008239212269 21226 Cardb. D,F,NL,I,DK/S,N,FIN,GB

Duo Kräcker® Calci Fit 
- Premium Quality - 

Functional Kräcker® do not only taste good they also provide a real additional benefit! 

This Kräcker® contains valuable calcium for a health bone growth. Especially during

the growth periods this Kracker is an ideal support for your little fellow!

Budgies

Kräcker



EAN code item code packaging language

4008239212788 21278 Cardb. D,F,NL,I,DK/S,N,FIN,GB

Duo Kräcker® Orange-Apricot 
- Premium Quality - 

Original Vitakraft Kräcker® are pure taste and species specific nutrition in one!

This delicious seed mixture is enhanced with orange and apricot as well as essential 

vitamins. Our Kräcker® are tripple baked  on a natural wooden stick with a sugar free recipe.

4008239211026 21102 Foil D,F,I,E,P,GR,GB
4008239212382 21238 Cardb. D,F,NL,I,DK/S,N,FIN,GB
4008239106063 10606 Cardb. CZ,SK,PL,H,RUS,FIN,GR,TR

Duo Kräcker® Honey-Sesame 
- Premium Quality - 

4008239211033 21103 Foil D,F,I,E,P,GR,GB
4008239212641 21264 Cardb. D,F,NL,I,DK/S,N,FIN,GB
4008239106100 10610 Cardb. CZ,SK,PL,H,RUS,FIN,GR,TR

Duo Kräcker® Apricot-Fig 
- Premium Quality - 

4008239212801 21280 Cardb. D,F,NL,I,DK/S,N,FIN,GB

Duo Kräcker® Herbs-Bell Pepper 
- Premium Quality - 

Original Vitakraft Kräcker® are pure taste and species specific nutrition in one!

This delicious seed mixture is enhanced with herbs and bell pepper as well as essential 

vitamins. Our Kräcker® are tripple baked  on a natural wooden stick with a sugar free recipe.

4008239212634 21263 Cardb. D,F,NL,I,DK/S,N,FIN,GB
4008239214737 21473 Foil D,F,I,E,P,GR,GB
4008239106094 10609 Cardb. CZ,SK,PL,H,RUS,FIN,GR,TR

Duo Kräcker® Egg-Grass Seeds 
- Premium Quality - 

4008239212542 21254 Cardb. D,F,NL,I,DK/S,N,FIN,GB

Duo Kräcker® Sesame-Banana 
- Premium Quality - 

Original Vitakraft Kräcker® are pure taste and species specific nutrition in one!

This delicious seed mixture is enhanced with sesame and banana as well as essential 

vitamins. Our Kräcker® are tripple baked  on a natural wooden stick with a sugar free recipe.

Budgies

Kräcker



EAN code item code packaging language

4008239212672 21267 Cardb. D,F,NL,I,DK/S,N,FIN,GB
4008239214744 21474 Foil D,F,NL,I,E,P,GB,GR

Duo Kräcker® Kiwi-Citrus 
- Premium Quality - 

Original Vitakraft Kräcker® are pure taste and species specific nutrition in one!

This delicious seed mixture is enhanced with kiwi and citrus as well as essential vitamins.

4008239212252 21225 Cardb. D,F,NL,I,DK/S,N,FIN,GB

Duo Kräcker® PopCorn-Honey 
- Premium Quality - 

Original Vitakraft Kräcker® are pure taste and species specific nutrition in one!

This delicious seed mixture is enhanced with popcorn and honey as well as essential 

vitamins. Our Kräcker® are tripple baked  on a natural wooden stick with a sugar free recipe.

4008239212436 21243 Cardb. D,F,NL,I,DK/S,N,FIN,GB

Trio Kräcker® Honey-Sesame 
- Premium Quality - 

Original Vitakraft Kräcker® are pure taste and species specific nutrition in one!

This delicious seed mixture is enhanced with honey, sesame and essential 

vitamins. Our Kräcker® are tripple baked  on a natural wooden stick with a sugar free recipe.

4008239212313 21231 Cardb. D,F,NL,I,DK/S,N,FIN,GB
4008239106056 10605 Cardb. CZ,SK,PL,H,RUS,FIN,GR,TR

Trio Kräcker® Egg-Gras/Apr-Fig/Hon-Ses 
- Premium Quality - 

For even more crunchy variation and satifaction: Kräcker® as trio mix

1 x  egg & grass seed, 1 x apricot & fig, 1 x honey & sesame

4008239212375 21237 Cardb. D,F,NL,I,DK/S,N,FIN,GB

Trio Kräcker® Ses-Ban/Herb-Pap/Kiw-Cit 
- Premium Quality - 

For even more crunchy variation and satifaction: Kräcker® as trio mix

1 x sesame & banana, 1 herbs & bell pepper, 1 x kiwi & lemon

4008239212399 21239 Cardb. D,F,NL,I,DK/S,N,FIN,GB

Trio Kräcker® Hon-Ses/Oran-Apr/Hon-Pop 
- Premium Quality - 

For even more crunchy variation and satifaction: Kräcker® as trio mix

1 x honey & sesame, 1 x orange & apricot, 1 x PopCorn & honey

Budgies

Kräcker



EAN code item code language

4008239212276 21227 D,F,NL,I,DK/S,N,FIN,GB

Duo Jumbo Kräcker® Honey-Sesame 
This extra large Kräcker® guarantees an extra amount of pecking pleasure.

Including honey, sesame and vitamins. Our Kräcker® are tripple baked  on a 

natural wooden stick with a sugar free recipe. Without antioxidants.

4008239212603 21260 D,F,NL,I,DK/S,N,FIN,GB

Duo Jumbo Kräcker® Apricot-Fig 
This extra large Kräcker® guarantees an extra amount of pecking pleasure.

Including apricot, fig and vitamins. Our Kräcker® are tripple baked  on a 

natural wooden stick with a sugar free recipe. Without artificial flavorings and antioxidants.

42150107 10308 D,F,NL,I,E,P,DK/N,S,GB,USA

TWINIS + Honey/Anise
Kräcker®® coated in a delicious baked biscuit with a tasty topping for extra

amount of pecking pleasure. Including honey and anise. Baked three times

on a natural wooden stick. Without artificial flavorings and antioxidants.

42150039 10329 D,F,NL,I,E,P,DK/N,S,GB,USA

Muffins + Millet
This little biscuit snack is ideal for pampering your budgies. The fluffy and tasty muffins 

with millet topping are baked in Vitakraft's own bakery. Without coloring, 

artificial flavorings, preservatives and antioxidants.

4008239103406 10340 D,F,NL,I,E,P,DK/N,S,GB,USA

Donuts + Millet
This little biscuit in the shape of a donut is ideal for pampering your budgies

as a tasty snack for in-between. The fluffy donuts with a tasty millet topping are baked

in Vitakraft's own bakery. Without coloring, artificial flavoring, preservatives

and antioxidants.

Budgies

Kräcker



EAN code item code language

4008239211927 21192 D

Codliver-Perls 
Contains cod liver oil, iodine, limestone and beta-glucan. 

Ingredients which will support health and the body defences of your little fellow.

4008239200570 20057 D,F,NL

Perls Sprech-Perlen 
Ideal as a snack or for training purposes. Including the A and D3 vitamins 

as well as lecithin. 

4008239200600 20060 D,F,NL

Perls Honig-Perlen
Vitakraft Honig-Perlen contain pure honey as well as lecithin, dextrose, minerals 

and important vitamins. This seed mixture includes also millet. Ideal for all budgies.

4008239201836 20183 GB,E,P,DK/N,S
4008239213112 21311 D,F,NL,I

Molting Aid 
Molting aid provides the birds during the molting period with vitamins, minerals

and nutritious ingredients. Ideal for budgies and exotic birds.

Budgies

Snacks



EAN code item code language

4008239210425 21042 D,F,NL,I

Vita Nature "Wild Seeds" 
Vita Nature "wild seeds" mixture is a diversified and balanced supplement for 

the feeding bowl. The mix contains millet seeds and tasty wild seeds. 100 % natural.

4008239210432 21043 D,F,NL,I

Vita Nature "Parsley"
Vita Nature "Parsley" mixture is a varied and balanced supplement for the feeding bowl.

Including different millet seeds, canary seed, tasty parsley and nutritious poppy seed. 

100 % natural.

4008239212757 21275 D

Sittich Stärkung
Due to special active ingredients and the content of vitamins and trace elements

this treat improves the general condition and strengthens weak birds.

4008239212023 21202 D

Perls Jod-Rapid Perlen
If budgies do not consume enough iodine thyroid issues can occure. Prevent this by

providing your birds "Jod-Rapid" perls from Vitakraft! Sugar free and free from colorings

and preservatives. For budgies and cockatiels!

Budgies

Snacks



EAN code item code language

4008239911124 91112

Nesting Box 22x13x12
Nesting box made of natural wood. Ideal for budgies.

With landing perch. Size: 12,5 x 12,5 . 20 cm.

4008239110176 11017 D,F,NL,I,E,P,DK/N,S,GB

Sandy Australian + Eucalyptus
For budgies and parakeets: red bird sand with eucalyptus smell 

With natural shell limestone  and grit. Highest round grain quality.

Homes & Sand

Budgies





EAN code item code language

4008239187192 18719 D,F,NL,I,GB,E,P,DK/N,S,FIN

Nature Dinner
- Super Premium Quality - 

Bring pure nature in your budgie's feeding bowl! This mixture is made from natural 

ingredients to ensure an optimal supply of all essential vitamins and minerals. With an 

optimal calcium/phosphor balance and natural Omega 3. Sugar free recipe.

4008239141538 14153 D,F,NL,I,E,P,DK/N,S,GB

Vita Life "Probiotic"
- Super Premium Quality - 

Developed by veterinarians Vita Life contains selected seeds and natural ingredients.

Essential probiotics ensure an optimum digestion and promote the well-being of your

little friend. Beta glucans strengthen the immune system. Sugar free recipe.

4008239214362 21436 D,F,NL,I,E,P,DK/N,S,GB,USA

LIFE "Power of Nature"
- High Premium Quality - 

Pampering food with aromatic berry smell. With essential nutrients, iodine-vital-complex 

and beta-glucan. Optimal calcium/phosphor balance. Sugar free recipe. 

Not artificial colors and preservatives.

4008239169914 16991 D,F,NL,I,GB,E,P,DK/N,S,FIN

Canarian
- High Premium Quality -

With our "home food" we offer your canary a real highlight. Enhanced with  

aromatic marigold flowers, dates and figs. By veterinarians and bird experts

developed this food contains all necessary nutrients, vitamins and minerals.

Canaries

Basic Food



EAN code item code language

4008239213488 21348 D,F,NL,I,GB,E,P,DK/N,S,FIN

Menu Vital "Honey" - 3 kg
- Premium Quality - 

This is our absolut classic basic food when it comes to species specific nutrition! 

A balanced mixture of selected sun-ripened cereals and seeds like different millets, 

protein rich canary seed and tasty turnip rape plus all vitamins, minerals and nutrients.

4008239214508 21450 D,F,NL,I,GB,E,P,DK/N,S,FIN
4008239181114 18111 CZ,SK,PL,H,SLO,HR,RUS,ROM,TR

Menu Vital "Honey" - 1 kg
- Premium Quality - 

A balanced mixture of selected sun-ripened cereals and seeds like different millets, 

protein rich canary seed and tasty turnip rape plus all vitamins, minerals and nutrients.

4008239214461 21446 D,F,NL,I,GB,E,P,DK/N,S,FIN
4008239106209 10620 CZ,SK,PL,H,SLO,HR,RUS,ROM,TR

Menu Vital "Honey" - 500g
- Premium Quality - 

A balanced mixture of selected sun-ripened cereals and seeds like different millets, 

protein rich canary seed and tasty turnip rape plus all vitamins, minerals and nutrients.

4008239144386 14438 D,F,NL,I,E,P,DK/N,S,GB

Vita Life®  Pro Baby - 650g
- Super Premium Quality - 

Breeding young birds requires a fully-fledged food rich in proteins and essential fat acids

as well as an optimal vitamin and minerals content. The Plus Care Complex "Calcium"

supports an optimal feather and egg shell growth plus additional calcium for the parents. 

4008239144379 14437 D,F,NL,I

Vita Life® Pro Baby - 200g
- Super Premium Quality - 

Breeding young birds requires a fully-fledged food rich in proteins and essential fat acids

as well as an optimal vitamin and minerals content. The Plus Care Complex "Calcium"

supports an optimal feather and egg shell growth plus additional calcium for the parents. 

Canaries

Basic Food



EAN code item code language

4008239211712 21171 D,F,NL,I

Fresh "Fruit"
Balanced mix in an aroma sealed fresh can. Contains seeds, grain, aromatic fruits. 

With vitamins and minerals. Sugar free recipe. Without preservatives.

4008239211682 21168 D,F,NL,I

Fresh "Deli Mix" 
Balanced mix in an aroma sealed fresh can. Contains seeds, grain, and aromatic fruits. 

With vitamins and minerals. Sugar free recipe. Without preservatives.

4008239218827 21882 D,F,NL,I

Cocktail "Frutti"
With a special combination of nutrients including vitamins and trace elements;

the fruits provide variety to the menu or as a topping!

4008239218834 21883 D,F,NL,I

Cocktail "Conditioning"
With a special combination of nutrients to meet the requirements of budgies and 

helps to prevent stress and indisposition.

4008239218803 21880 D,F,NL,I

Cocktail "Molt"
During molt canaries require more vitamins and minerals to maintain a healthy coat.

Support your little fellow by providing him special food like Cocktail Molt during this 

period. Without preservatives and antioxidants! Including selected oils and seeds.

Supplement Food

Canaries



EAN code item code packaging language

4008239187239 18723 Foil D,F,NL,I,GB,E,P,DK/N,S,FIN

Duo Nature Kräcker®  Poppy Seed
- Super Premium Quality - 

Food like mother nature would provide it! Untreated nibbling wood is the basis for our 

tripple baked seed mixture with the best raw materials. Inlcluding tasty poppy seeds.

Without colorings and antioxidants. Sugar free recipe! 

4008239211958 21195 Foil D,F,I,E,P,GR,GB

Duo Kräcker® MultiVitamin 
- Premium Quality - 

Functional Kräcker® do not only taste good they also provide a real additional benefit!

This Kräcker® contains ACE-vitamins to prevent deficiency syndromes! 

Our Kräcker® are tripple baked on a natural wooden stick with a sugar free recipe.

4008239212931 21293 Cardb. D,F,NL,I,DK/S,N,FIN,GB

Duo Kräcker® Energy Kick 
- Premium Quality - 

Functional Kräcker® do not only taste good they also provide a real additional benefit!

Enhanced with energy-rich seeds and essential vitamins for more activity!

Our Kräcker® are tripple baked on a natural wooden stick with a sugar free recipe.

4008239262387 26238 Cardb. CZ,PL,RU,SLO,SK,HR,FIN,RO
4008239212283 21228 Cardb. D,F,NL,I,DK/S,N,FIN,GB

Duo Kräcker® Color Boost 
- Premium Quality - 

For color intensive feathers. Enhanced with beta carotene and essential vitamins.

Our Kräcker® are tripple baked on a natural wooden stick with a sugar free recipe.

4008239212214 21221 Cardb. D,F,NL,I,DK/S,N,FIN,GB

Duo Kräcker® Feather Care 
- Premium Quality - 

Functional Kräcker® do not only taste good they also provide a real additional benefit!

This high-quality sticks support canaries during molting with essential vitamins,

minerals and amino acid methionine. On a natural wooden stick. Sugar free recipe.

Kräcker

Canaries



EAN code item code packaging language

4008239211040 21104 Foil D,F,I,E,P,GR,GB
4008239212474 21247 Cardb. D,F,NL,I,DK/S,N,FIN,GB

Duo Kräcker® Honey-Sesame 
- Premium Quality - 

This delicious seed mixture is enhanced with honey, sesame and essential vitamins. 

Our Kräcker® are tripple baked on a natural wooden stick with a sugar free recipe.

4008239211057 21105 Foil D,F,I,E,P,GR,GB
4008239212665 21266 Cardb. D,F,NL,I,DK/S,N,FIN,GB
4008239106124 10612 Cardb. CZ,SK,PL,H,RUS,FIN,GR,TR

Duo Kräcker® Apricot-Fig 
- Premium Quality - 

4008239212559 21255 Cardb. D,F,NL,I,DK/S,N,FIN,GB

Duo Kräcker® Sesame-Banana 
- Premium Quality - 

Original Vitakraft Kräcker® are pure taste and species specific nutrition in one!

This delicious seed mixture is enhanced with sesame, banana and essential vitamins.

Our Kräcker® are tripple baked on a natural wooden stick with a sugar free recipe.

4008239212658 21265 Cardb. D,F,NL,I,DK/S,N,FIN,GB
4008239214775 21477 Foil D,F,I,E,P,GR,GB
4008239106117 10611 Cardb. CZ,SK,PL,H,RUS,FIN,GR,TR

Duo Kräcker® Egg-Grass Seeds 
- Premium Quality - 

4008239212696 21269 Cardb. D,F,NL,I,DK/S,N,FIN,GB
4008239214768 21476 Foil D,F,NL,I,E,P,GB,GR

Duo Kräcker® Kiwi-Citrus 
- Premium Quality - 

This delicious seed mixture is enhanced with kiwi and lemon as well as essential vitamins. 

Our Kräcker® are tripple baked on a natural wooden stick with a sugar free recipe.

Canaries

Kräcker



EAN code item code packaging language

4008239212511 21251 Cardb. D,F,NL,I,DK/S,N,FIN,GB

Trio Kräcker® Honey-Sesame 
- Premium Quality - 

Original Vitakraft Kräcker® are pure taste and species specific nutrition in one!

This delicious seed mixture is enhanced with honey, sesame and essential vitamins.

Our Kräcker® are tripple baked on a natural wooden stick with a sugar free recipe.

4008239212290 21229 Cardb. D,F,NL,I,DK/S,N,FIN,GB
4008239106049 10604 Cardb. CZ,SK,PL,H,RUS,FIN,GR,TR

Trio Kräcker® Egg-Gras/Apr-Fig/Hon-Ses
- Premium Quality - 

There's more in it for more satisfaction: Kräcker in Trio-Mix

1 x egg & grass seeds, 1 x apricot & fig, 1 x honey & sesame.

4008239212139 21213 Cardb. D,F,NL,I,DK/S,N,FIN,GB

Trio Kräcker® Kiw-Citr/Egg-Gras/Ses-Ban 
- Premium Quality - 

There's more in it for more satisfaction: Kräcker in Trio-Mix

1 x kiwi & lemon, 1 x egg & grass seeds, 1 x sesame & banana

Canaries

Kräcker



EAN code item code language

4008239211606 21160 D,F,NL,I,E,P,DK/N,S,GB,USA

Kräcker® BISQUITI Fruit
A wooden stick coated in a delicious baked biscuit with a tasty topping for extra

amount of pecking pleasure. Including delicious fruits. Baked three times

on a natural wooden stick. Without artificial flavorings and antioxidants.

42150138 10427 D,F,NL,I,E,P,DK/N,S,GB,USA

TWINIS + Fruit
Kräcker® coated in a delicious baked biscuit with a tasty topping for extra

amount of pecking pleasure. Including delicious fruits. Baked three times

on a natural wooden stick. Without artificial flavorings and antioxidants.

42150046 10330 D,F,NL,I,E,P,DK/N,S,GB,USA

Muffins + Poppy
This little biscuit snack is ideal for pampering your canaries. The fluffy and tasty muffins 

with a poppy seed topping are baked in Vitakraft's own bakery. Without coloring, 

artificial flavorings, preservatives and antioxidants.

4008239103413 10341 D,F,NL,I,E,P,DK/N,S,GB,USA

Donuts + Rape Seed
This little biscuit snack is ideal for pampering your canary. The luffy and tasty muffins 

with a rape seed topping are baked in Vitakraft's own bakery. Without coloring, 

artificial flavorings, preservatives and antioxidants.

Canaries

Snacks



EAN code item code language

4008239211620 21162 D
4008239200402 20040 D,F,NL

Sing-Perls
Training aid for canaries and wild birds. 

Contains vitamin A and D3, lecithin and limestone.

4008239206275 20627 D,F,NL
4008239211835 21183 D

Honey-Perls
Honey pearls contain guaranteed pure natural honey and vitamins A and D3, 

lecithin and limestone. Seed mixture including hemp and canary seed. 

Ideal for canaries and wild birds.

4008239211934 21193 D

Codliver-Perls 
Contains cod liver oil and iodine, limestone and beta-glucans. Ingredients which

will support health and body defences of canaries and wild birds.

4008239212856 21285 D

Leckerbissen / Titbits 
This mixture is made from 16 special ingredients; a treat that does not only tastes

great but will also strengthening your little bird. Ideal for canaries and wild birds

4008239213105 21310 D,F,NL,I

Mauserhilfe' Molting Aid
Molting aid provides the birds during the molting period with vitamins,

minerals and nutritious ingredients.

Snacks

Canaries



EAN code item code language

4008239111234 11123 D,F,NL,I,DK,S,E,P,GB

Scharpie' Nesting Material
Nesting material helps canaries and other birds to build nests. pure cotton, 100 % nature.

4008239148018 14801 D,F,I,GB

Wire Nesting Box Ø 10 cm
Nest for canaries and other small birds. Made of metal, for hanging in bird cages. 

Size: 9,5 cm.

4008239110190 11019 D,F,NL,I,E,P,DK/N,S,GB

Sandy Canarian + Citrus
Canarian Sandy - a piece of home for your canaries. This sand is not just an optical 

highlight, the dark grey bird sand also has a decent citrus smell! Fine shell limestone

includes essential minerals which support healthy bones. Perfect for a extensive sand 

shower! Natural bird sand, highest round grain quality, cleaned and naturally germ free!

Canaries

Homes & Sand





EAN code item code language

4008239187208 18720 D,F,NL,I,GB,E,P,DK/N,S,FIN

Nature Dinner
- Super Premium Quality - 

Bring pure nature in your parakeet's feeding bowl! A scientifically developed 

high quality balanced mix enhanced with rasberries, banana chips, parsley stems 

and rose hips. Sugar free recipe. No artificial colors or preservatives. No antioxidants.

4008239141545 14154 D,F,NL,I,E,P,DK/N,S,GB

Vita Life "Probiotic" for Cockatiels & Cockatoos
- Super Premium Quality - 

Developed by veterinarians Vita Life contains selected seeds and other natural 

ingredients as for example eucalyptus leaves and cactus petals. Essential probiotics 

ensure an optimal digestion and promote the well-being of your little friend. 

4008239141569 14156 D,F,NL,I,E,P,DK/N,S,GB

Vita Life "Probiotic" for Agaporniden
- Super Premium Quality - 

Developed by veterinarians Vita Life contains selected seeds and other natural 

ingredients as for example dates and acaia petals. Essential probiotics ensure an 

optimal digestion and promote the well-being of your little friend. Sugar free recipe.

4008239169938 16993 D,F,NL,I,GB,E,P,DK/N,S,FIN

LIFE "Power of Nature"
- High Premium Quality - 

LIFE Power is a balanced diet with an exclusive selection of seeds and aromatic fruits. 

Essential nutrients as vitamins, minerals and trace elements promote the well-being of 

your bird. Beta glucans strengthen the immune system. Sugar free recipe.

Parakeets

Basic Food



EAN code item code language

4008239187260 18726 D,F,NL,I

Vita Nature - Cocktail
- Super Premium Quality - 

The tasty Cocktail mix contains only natural and high quality ingredients.

Enhanced with  rowan berries and softwood seeds. Sugar free recipe

4008239216410 21641 D,F,NL,I,GB,E,P,DK/N,S,FIN

African for Agaporniden
- High Premium Quality - 

With our "home food" we offer a real highlight. Aromatic acacia petals and locust beans,

delicious dates and figs make this mixture a very special diet. By veterinarians and

bird experts developed this food contains all necessary nutriens, vitamins and minerals.

4008239216441 21644 D,F,NL,I,GB,E,P,DK/N,S,FIN

Austalian for Cockatiels
- High Premium Quality - 

With our "home food" we offer a real highlight. Aromatic cactus petals, thistle seed,,

aromatic eucalyptus and wild seeds make this mixture a very special diet. By bird

experts and developed it contains all necessary nutriens, vitamins and minerals.

4008239214270 21427 D,F,NL,I,E,P,DK/N,S,GB

Menu "Honey" - 3 kg
- Premium Quality - 

The perfect basis for the healthy nutrition of your bird including tasty grain,

seeds and nuts as well as honey. With essential nutrients and vital pellets

to strengthen the immune system. Sugar free recipe.

4008239210036 21003 D,F,NL,I,GB,E,P,DK/N,S,FIN
4008239106216 10621 CZ,SK,PL,H,SLO,HR,RUS,ROM,TR

Menu "Honey" - 1 kg 
- Premium Quality - 

The perfect basis for the healthy nutrition of your bird including tasty grain, seeds and nuts

as well as honey. Essential nutrients and vital pellets to strengthen the immune system.

4008239211804 21180 D,F,NL,I,GB,E,P,DK/N,S,FIN

Cocktail Frutti
Mixture made from exclusively selected seeds, fruits, berries, nuts and liquorice.

Sugar free recipe. Ideal for cockatiels and lovebirds.

Basic and Supplement Food

Parakeets



EAN code item code packaging language

4008239187246 18724 Foil D,F,NL,I,GB,E,P,DK/N,S,FIN

Duo Nature Kräcker®  Buckwheat

- Super Premium Quality - 

With Nature Kräcker®, birds consume their food as they do in nature.

Baked three times on a natural wooden stick and enhanced with buckwheat.

Sugar free and without artificial colors and antioxidants.

4008239211965 21196 Foil D,F,I,E,P,GR,GB

Duo Kräcker® MultiVitamin
- Premium Quality - 

Functional Kräcker® do not only taste good they also provide a real additinal benefit!

This stick contains ACE-vitamins to prevent deficiency symptoms.

Our Kräcker® are tripple baked on a natural wooden stick with a sugar free recipe.

4008239212948 21294 Cardb. D,F,NL,I,DK/S,N,FIN,GB

Duo Kräcker® Feather Care 
- Premium Quality - 

This high-quality sticks support parakeets during moulting with essential vitamins,

minerals and amino acids. On a natural wooden stick. Sugar free recipe.

4008239212955 21295 Cardb. D,F,NL,I,DK/S,N,FIN,GB

Duo Kräcker® Kiwi-Citrus 
- Premium Quality - 

Original Vitakraft Kräcker® are pure taste and species specific nutrition in one!

This delicious seed mixture is enhanced with kiwi and lemon as well as essential vitamins. 

Our Kräcker® are tripple baked on a natural wooden stick with a sugar free recipe.

Parakeets

Kräcker



EAN code item code packaging language

4008239212887 21288 Cardb. D,F,NL,I,DK/S,N,FIN,GB
4008239214805 21480 Foil D,F,I,E,P,GR,GB

Duo Kräcker® Honey-Sesame 
- Premium Quality - 

This delicious seed mixture is enhanced with honey, sesame and essential vitamins. 

Our Kräcker® are tripple baked on a natural wooden stick with a sugar free recipe.

4008239212832 21283 Cardb. D,F,NL,I,DK/S,N,FIN,GB

Duo Kräcker® Dates-Almonds 
- Premium Quality - 

Original Vitakraft Kräcker® are pure taste and species specific nutrition in one!

This delicious seed mixture is enhanced with dates, almond pieces and essential vitamins.

Our Kräcker® are tripple baked on a natural wooden stick with a sugar free recipe.

4008239212450 21245 Cardb. D,F,NL,I,DK/S,N,FIN,GB

Duo Kräcker® Honey-Eukalyptus
- Premium Quality - 

Original Vitakraft Kräcker® are pure taste and species specific nutrition in one!

This delicious seed mixture is enhanced with honey, eucalyptus and essential vitamins. 

Our Kräcker® are tripple baked on a natural wooden stick with a sugar free recipe.

4008239212894 21289 Cardb. D,F,NL,I,DK/S,N,FIN,GB
4008239214812 21481 Foil D,F,NL,I,E,P,GB,GR
4008239106155 10615 Cardb. CZ,SK,PL,H,RUS,FIN,GR,TR

Duo Kräcker® Almonds-Fig 
- Premium Quality - 

Parakeets

Kräcker



EAN code item code language

4008239104014 10401 D,F,I,GB

FOR YOU® Metal Bowl
Stainless steel bowl with chrome holder. Capacity 300 ml, diameter 9,5 cm. 

Particularly suitable for parakeets and parrots.

4008239310033 31003 D,F,NL,I,E,P,DK/N,S,GB,USA

Sandy perchcovers 
To cover perches in the cage. Help to keep bird's claws and beak clean and trim.

Suitable for all popular perches. 

4008239110176 11017 D,F,NL,I,E,P,DK/N,S,GB

Sandy Australian + Eucalyptus
For budgies and parakeets: red bird sand with eucalyptus smell. 

With natural shell limestone and grit. Highest round grain quality.

Parakeets

Bowl & Sand





EAN code item code language

4008239187215 18721 D,F,NL,I,GB,E,P,DK/N,S,FIN

Nature Dinner
- Super Premium Quality - 

Bring pure nature in your parrot's feeding bowl! A scientifically developed high quality

balanced mix enhanced with rasberries, banana chips, coco, gingko and rose hips.

Sugar free recipe. No artificial colors or preservatives. No antioxidants.

4008239141552 14155 D,F,NL,I,E,P,DK/N,S,GB

Vita Life "Probiotic" for Amazonian Parrots
- Super Premium Quality - 

Developed by veterinarians Vita Life contains selected seeds, vegetables and fruits

as for example mango and chili as well as other natural ingredients. Essential probiotics 

ensure an optimal digestion and promote the well-being of your litte fellow.

4008239141576 14157 D,F,NL,I,E,P,DK/N,S,GB

Vita Life "Special" for African Parrots
- Super Premium Quality - 

Developed by veterinarians Vita Life contains selected seeds, vegetables and fruits

as for example fig as well as other natural ingredients. Essential probiotics 

ensure an optimal digestion and promote the well-being of your litte fellow.

4008239169921 16992 D,F,NL,I,GB,E,P,DK/N,S,FIN

LIFE "Power of Nature"
- High Premium Quality -

Balanced diet with an exclusive selection of seeds and aromatic fruits. Essential

nutrients as vitamins, minerals and trace elements promote the well-being of 

your bird. Beta glucans strengthen the immune system. Sugar free recipe.

4008239216434 21643 D,F,NL,I,GB,E,P,DK/N,S,FIN

Amazonian for Amazons
- High Premium Quality -

With our "home food" we offer a real highlight. Aromatic mangos, papayas, bananas,

and aromatic chili make this mixture a very special diet. By veterinarians and bird 

experts developed this food contains all necessary nutrients, vitamins and minerals.

4008239216403 21640 D,F,NL,I,GB,E,P,DK/N,S,FIN

African for Grey Parrots
- High Premium Quality -

With our "home food" we offer a real highlight. With selected seeds, nuts, vegetables

and aromatic fruits make this mixture a very special diet. By veterinarians and bird 

experts developed this food contains all necessary nutrients, vitamins and minerals.

Parrots 

Basic Food



EAN code item code language

4008239214379 21437 D,F,NL,I,GB,E,P,DK/N,S,FIN

Menu "Honey" - 3 kg
- Premium Quality - 

The perfect basis for the healthy nutrition of your bird including grain, sun-ripened

seeds as well as honey and cod liver. With essential nutrients and vital pellets

to strengthen the immune system. Sugar free recipe.

4008239210470 21047 D,F,NL,I,GB,E,P,DK/N,S,FIN
4008239106018 10601 CZ,SK,PL,H,SLO,HR,RUS,ROM,TR

Menu "Honey" - 1 kg
- Premium Quality - 

The perfect basis for the healthy nutrition of your bird including grain, sun-ripened

seeds as well as honey and cod liver. With essential nutrients and vital pellets.

4008239214546 21454 D,F,NL,I,E,P,DK/N,S,GB,USA

Cocktail Frutti
Mixture made from exclusively selected seeds, fruits, berries, nuts and liquorice.

Sugar free recipe. Ideal for grey parakeets and aras.

4008239211644 21164 D,F,NL,I

Fresh "Corn & Fruit"
Mixture in aroma sealed fresh can. With grain, fruits, vegetables as well as 

animal proteins, vitamins and minerals. Sugar free recipe.

4008239218889 21888 D,F,NL,I

Fresh "Super Fruit Cocktail"
Mixture in aroma sealed fresh can. With grain,large fruit pieces, nuts, vegetable 

and vitamins. No artificial colors and preservatives.

Parrots 

Basic and Supplement Food



EAN code item code packaging language

4008239187253 18725 Foil D,F,NL,I,GB,E,P,DK/N,S,FIN

Duo Nature Kräcker® Kardi-Seeds
- Super Premium Quality - 

With the Nature Kräcker®, birds consume their food as they do in nature.

Baked three times on a natural wooden stick and enhanced with kardi seeds.

Sugar free, also without artificial colors and antioxidants.

4008239211989 21198 Foil D,F,NL,I,E,P,DK/N,S,GB,USA

Duo Kräcker® MultiVitamin
- Premium Quality - 

Functional Kräcker® do not only taste good they also provide a real additinal benefit!

This Kräcker® contains ACE-vitamins to prevent deficiency symptoms.

Our Kräcker® are tripple baked on a natural wooden stick with a sugar free recipe.

4008239291653 29165 Foil D,F,I,E,P,GR,GB

Duo Kräcker® FeatherCare 
- Premium Quality - 

Functional Kräcker® do not only tast good they also provide a real additional benefit!

This high-quality Kräcker® support parrots during molting with essential vitamins,

minerals and amino acid methionine. On a natural wooden stick. Sugar free recipe.

4008239212900 21290 Cardb. D,F,NL,I,DK/S,N,FIN,GB

Duo Kräcker® Dates-Nuts 
- Premium Quality - 

Original Vitakraft Kräcker® are pure taste and species specific nutrition in one!

This delicious seed mixture is enhanced with dates and nuts as well as essential vitamins. 

Our Kräcker® are tripple baked on a natural wooden stick with a sugar free recipe.

4008239212962 21296 Cardb. D,F,NL,I,DK/S,N,FIN,GB

Duo Kräcker® Almonds-Tropical Fruit
- Premium Quality - 

Original Vitakraft Kräcker® are pure taste and species specific nutrition in one!

This delicious seed mixture is enhanced with almonds and tropical fruits as well as 

essential vitamins. Our Kräcker® tripple baked on a natural wooden stick. Sugar free recipe.

4008239212870 21287 Cardb. D,F,NL,I,DK/S,N,FIN,GB
4008239214843 21484 Foil D,F,I,E,P,GR,GB

Duo Kräcker® Honey-Aniseed 
- Premium Quality - 

This delicious seed mixture is enhanced with honey and ani seed as well as essential 

vitamins. Our Kräcker® tripple baked on a natural wooden stick. Sugar free recipe.

Parrots 

Kräcker



EAN code item code language

4008239213396 21339 D,F,NL,I

Molting Aid
Molting Aid supplies your bird during the feather change with highly necessary vitamins 

and minerals as well as nutriens. This will ensure a quick and easy transition. 

Real Vitakraft pearls in a silver bag - a highlight for your pet's taste and health!

4008239213211 21321 D,F,NL,I,DK,S

VITA Fit® Mineral Maxi
This picking stone is suitable for cockatiels as well as parakeets. With limestone and 

essential minerals this picking stone will support your bird's strong bones! Without

colorings, artificial preservatives as well as antioxidants!

4008239213198 21319 D,F,NL,I,E,P,DK/N,S,GB

VITA Fit® Mineral Jumbo
This picking stone is suitable for cockatiels as well as parakeets. With limestone and 

essential minerals this picking stone will support your bird's strong bones! Without

colorings, artificial preservatives as well as antioxidants!

4008239110183 11018 D,F,NL,I,E,P,DK/N,S,GB

Sandy African + Anise 
African Sandy - a piece of home for your love birds or parakeet. This sand is not just

an optical highlight, the yellow bird sand also has a decent anis smell! Fine shell limestone

includes essential minerals which support healthy bones. Perfect for a extensive sand 

shower! Natural bird sand, highest round grain quality, cleaned and naturally germ free!

4008239110107 11010 D,F,NL,I,E,P,DK/N,S,GB,USA

Sandy Parrot Sand 
To keep parrots species-appropriate it is necessary to have special sand. Sandy parrot

sand absorbs liquids and supports the natural minerals intake by limestone grit. 

Sandy parrot sand is cleaned and dried, naturally germ free and with limestone grit 

and shell plus a decent anis smell. 

Parrots 

Strengthening, Minerals & Sand





EAN code item code language

4008239213235 21323 D,F,NL,I,E,P,DK/N,S,GB,USA

Menu "Honey" - 1 kg
- Premium Quality - 

Perfect basis for the healthly nutrition of your exotic bird. The well-loved food contains

selected sun-ripened grain and seeds as for example millet and protein rich flaxseed.

With essential nutrients and vital pellets to strengthen the immune system. 

4008239213181 21318 D,F,NL,I,GB,E,P,DK/N,S,FIN
4008239181121 18112 CZ,SK,PL,H,SLO,HR,RUS,ROM,GR,TR

Menu "Honey" 500g 
- Premium Quality - 

Perfect basis for the healthly nutrition of your exotic bird. The well-loved food contains

selected sun-ripened grain and seeds as for example millet and protein rich flaxseed.

4008239210968 21096 D,F,NL,I,DK,S,GB

Beo "Special" - 1 kg
A high quality food with added minerals ,vitamins and animal proteins. 

Suitable for mynah birds and other birds eating softfood like thrushes, blackbirds, 

starlings and jays. Beo Special is carefully steamed and therefore easily digestable 

and has positive effect on the consistence of faeces. Sugar free recipe.

4008239210951 21095 D,F,NL,I,DK,S,GB

Beo "Special" - 500g
A high quality food with added minerals ,vitamins and animal proteins. 

Suitable for mynah birds and other birds eating softfood like thrushes, blackbirds, 

starlings and jays. Beo Special is carefully steamed and therefore easily digestable 

and has positive effect on the consistence of faeces. Sugar free recipe.

4008239210883 21088 D,F,NL,I,DK,S

Soft Mix "Special"
Powerful and balanced quality food for Mynah birds and other birds eating softfood

like thrushes, starlings, cuckoos, lapwings, daws. Contains vitamins, minerals 

and animal proteins. Positive effect on the consistence of faeces.

Without coloring and antioxidants.

Exotic birds

Basic Food



EAN code item code packaging language

4008239212573 21257 Cardb. D,F,NL,I,DK/S,N,FIN,GB

Duo Kräcker® Honey-Sesame 
- Premium Quality - 

Original Vitakraft Kräcker® are pure taste and species specific nutrition in one!

This delicious seed mixture is enhanced with honey, sesame and essential vitamins. 

Our Kräcker® are tripple baked on a natural wooden stick with a sugar free recipe.

4008239212580 21258 Cardb. D,F,NL,I,DK/S,N,FIN,GB

Duo Kräcker® Egg-Grass Seeds 
- Premium Quality - 

Original Vitakraft Kräcker® are pure taste and species specific nutrition in one!

This delicious seed mixture is enhanced with egg, grass seeds and essential vitamins. 

Our Kräcker® are tripple baked on a natural wooden stick with a sugar free recipe.

4008239211576 21157 D,F,NL,I,E,P,DK/N,S,GB

Kräcker® Bisquiti Honey/Aniseed
Fluffy baked biscuit on a natural wooden stick enhanced with honey and anise 

as well as a delicious topping. An extra amount of pecking pleasure. 

Sugar free recipe. Without coloring and preservatives, artificial flavorings 

and antioxidants.

42150107 10308 D,F,NL,I,E,P,DK/N,S,GB,USA

Twinis - Honey/Aniseed
Kräcker® coated in a delicious baked biscuit with a tasty topping for extra

amount of pecking pleasure. Baked three times on a natural wooden stick.

Contains honey  and anise. Without artificial flavorings and antioxidants.

Kräcker

Exotic birds



EAN code item code language

4008239111296 11129 D,F,NL,I,GB,E,P,DK/N,S,FIN

Exotis Nest
Nesting material suitable for exotic birds. pure coco fibres, 100 % nature.

Ideal for making nests.

Exotic birds

Homes & Nesting material





EAN code item code language

4008239103185 10318 D,F,NL,I,E,P,DK/N,S,GB,USA

BISQUITI + Honey
The tasty treat for your bird is made with eggs and flour, enhanced with

honey. Special holder included in pack. Without artificial flavorings,

preservatives, coloring and antioxidants.

4008239103192 10319 D,F,NL,I,E,P,DK/N,S,GB,USA

BISQUITI + Fruit
The tasty treat for your bird is made with eggs and flour, enhanced with

aromatic fruit. Special holder included in pack. Without artificial flavorings,

preservatives, coloring and antioxidants.

4008239211170 21117 D,F,NL,I,E,P,DK/N,S,GB,USA

Vita Nature - Red Millet 
Pure Nature! Red millet spray, gently harvested and dried.

Natural seed to complement your birds daily diet.

4008239111128 11112 D

Bird Charcoal
Natural charcoal, prepared for birds. For optimal digestion. Ideal for the well-being.

4008239310514 31051 D,F,NL,I,GB,E,P,DK/N,S,FIN

Bio-box
Seed mixture for self growing. Fresh green for budgies and canaries all year round.

Including essential vitamins. An excellent supplement to the regular diet.

4008239211224 21122 D,F,NL,I,GB,E,P,DK/N,S,FIN

Bio-green refill pack
Seed mixture of delicious plants like clover and cress as well as various grasses. 

Fresh green for budgies and canaries all year round. For refilling the fresh box or 

for seeding in the plant pot.

Products for all birds

Snacks 



EAN code item code language

4008239110527 11052 D,F,NL,I

Vita Fit® Vitalino-quell 
Drops to purify tap water for an optimal supply of essential trace elements.

Ideal for budgies and canaries. Prevent deficiency symptoms.

4008239213525 21352 D,F,NL,I

Vita Fit® Multivitamin Vitamin Drops 
Drops to provide your bird with vitamins. Ideal for budgies and canaries.

Prevent deficiency symptoms and support the immune system of your bird.

4008239213273 21327 D,F,NL,I,DK,S

Vita Fit® Mineral Pick Stone
Picking stone with essential lime and minerals. With picking groove and holder.

Helping to keep the beak trim.

4008239213167 21316 D,F,NL,I

Vita Fit® Mineral Pick Stone "Plant"
Picking stone with essential plant parts, lime and minerals. 

With picking groove and holder. Helping to keep the beak trim.

4008239110497 11049 D,F,NL,I,E,P,DK/N,S,GB

Vita Fit® Sepia Cuttle Bones
Pure natural product out of the sea. Cleaned, watered, desalted. With holder.

Supports beak care.

4008239110459 11045 D,F,NL,I,E,P,DK/N,S,GB

Vita Fit® Sepia Plus
Cuttlefish-bone for birds. With holder. Sepia plus contains lime  and promotes

your bird with calcium, phosphor, zinc and copper.

Products for all birds

Vitamins & Minerals



EAN code item code language

4008239110589 11058 D,F,NL,I,E,P,DK/N,S,GB,USA

Vita Fit® Pro-Feda Molting Aid
Liquid molting aid to support during the exhausting molting period. 

Contains minerals and trace elements.

4008239213341 21334 D

Vogeldoktors - Strengthening Food
Proven household remedy for ornamental birds to strengthen the condition 

and stimulate the digestion. Contains vitamins, methionine, manganese, zinc, 

copper, iodine, iron and selenium.

4008239159014 15901 D

Vita® Care - Anti Bug Spray
Solution in a pump spray against parasites like mites and nits. Suitable for direct use 

on the animal. Without coloring, antioxidants and artificial preservatives.

4008239130365 13036 D,F,I,GB

FOR YOU Fleck-Raus (stain remover) 500ml
Pumpspray to remove every kind of stains. With hygienic and odour absorbing effect.

Products for all birds

Care & Cleaning



EAN code item code language

4008239110077 11007 D,F,NL,I,GB,E,P,DK/N,S
4008239155238 15523 CZ,SK,PL,H,RUS,FIN,GR,TR

Sandy Bird Sand 3-plus
Sandy bird sand is a valuable and natural product which occures by conveying sand for  

the famous Murano glas in France. The fine grains have been rounded over millions of 

years which makes them especially suitable for bird's feathers and skin.

4008239110039 11003 D,F,NL,I,E,P,DK/N,S,GB

Vita Sandy
Ideal for sand shower: our pure and natural bird sand of highest round grain quality. 

Contains natural shell limestone and grit. With anise-citrus-fresh smell.

Dried and cleaned and naturally germ free. 

4008239110053 11005 D,F,NL,I,DK,S

Vita - Grit nature sand enhancer - 300g
Perfect refinement for your bird sand. This sand enhancer contains special

cleaned shell limestone to promote your bird with essential minerals.

Enhanced with grit to support a healthy digestion.

4008239110046 11004 D,F,NL,S

Vita - Grit nature sand enhancer - 50g
Perfect refinement for your bird sand. This sand enhancer contains special

cleaned shell limestone to promote your bird with essential minerals.

Enhanced with grit to support a healthy digestion.

Products for all birds

Sand



EAN code item code language

4008239110350 11035 D,F,NL,I,DK,S,GB

Sandy Bird Sand Carpet (21 x 32 cm)
pure natural sand on an environmentally friendly pad for the bottom of cages. 

An easy and quick way to keep bird's home clean. To guarantee an optimal

hygiene it is recommended to replace the sand carpet regularly.

4008239110343 11034 D,F,NL,I,DK,S,GB

Sandy Bird Sand Carpet (24,5 x 40 cm)
pure natural sand on an environmentally friendly pad for the bottom of cages. 

An easy and quick way to keep bird's home clean. To guarantee an optimal

hygiene it is recommended to replace the sand carpet regularly.

4008239110367 11036 D,F,NL,I,DK,S,GB

Sandy Bird Sand Carpet (26 x 46 cm)
pure natural sand on an environmentally friendly pad for the bottom of cages. 

An easy and quick way to keep bird's home clean. To guarantee an optimal

hygiene it is recommended to replace the sand carpet regularly.

4008239310026 31002 D,F,NL,I,E,P,DK/N,S,GB,USA

Sandy Sand Covers for budgies and canaries
An ideal cover for perches. Easy to install. Help to keep bird's claws clean and trim.

The cover is also suitable to wear down bird's beak. For all standard perches.

4008239914613 91461 D,F,NL,I,GB,E,P,DK/N,S,FIN
4008239156334 15633 CZ,SK,PL,H,SLO,HR,RUS,ROM,GR,TR

Bird Transport Carton
Cardboard transportation box with air holes for short term transports.

Ideal for taking your bird on short trips.

Caging Accessories

Products for all birds





EAN code item code language

4008239243010 24301 D,F,NL,I

Emotion® - Nature Dinner
- Super Premium Quality -

Emotion® Nature Dinner will bring pure nature into the feeding bowl. Amongst others

crip carrot slices, aromatic blossoms and healthy nettle are included. The containing

raw materials are freshly harvested and carefully processed. 

4008239243027 24302 D,F,NL,I

Emotion® - Nature Dinner "No Grain"
- Super Premium Quality -

Emotion® Nature Dinner will bring pure nature into the feeding bowl. Amongst others

crip carrot slices, aromatic blossoms and healthy nettle are included but no grain!

The containing raw materials are freshly harvested and carefully processed. 

4008239125590 12559 D,F,NL,I

Emotion® Professional "Prebiotic" - 800g
- Super Premium Quality -

Ideal for all who wants to feed their rabbit grain free. Vita-Cops® are not only 100% free 

of grain germs but also completely free of grain bran and flour. Enriched with probiotic

inulin is also highly suitable for sensible rabbits. High fiber content but low in calories.

4008239251190 25119 D,F,NL,I,GB,E,P,DK/N,S,FIN

LIFE "Power" - 600g
- High Premium Quality -

This pampering mixture made from many different ingredients will inspire your rabbit. 

Valuable wheat germs, fruits and vegetables ensure a unique taste and smell. 

With anti-odor complex, high crude fiber, essential vitamins and minerals. Sugar free.

4008239258854 25885 D,F,NL,I,E,P,DK/N,S,GB,USA

LIFE "Wellness" - 600g
- High Premium Quality -

This beneficial mixture made from many different ingredients will inspire your rabbit. 

The included omega 3+6 beauty complex will make your rabbit's coat shine! This

mix with blossoms, camomile and parsley contains essential vitamins and minerals. 

4008239255983 25598 D,F,NL,I,E,P,DK/N,S,GB,USA

LIFE "Dream" - 600g
- High Premium Quality -

This fruity mixture made from many different ingredients does not only taste and smell 

good it also contains an immune-active-complex that will strengthen your rabbit's body 

defences. With peas, grapes and apples this mix contains essential vitamins and minerals.

Rabbit

Basic Food



EAN code item code language

4008239112729 11272 D,F,NL,I,E,P,DK/N,S,GB,USA

Emotion® Functional "Only for Kids" - 600g
- Super Premium Quality -

This mix is made to the special needs of young rabbits. With smaller feeding bodies and a

balanced calcium/phospor content to make sure a healthy growth. Tasty carrot cubes, 

delicious soja and oat flakes combined with crunchy extrudates will ensure a good start.

4008239251893 25189 D,F,NL,I,E,P,DK/N,S,GB

Emotion® Functional "Beauty" - 1,8 kg
- Super Premium Quality -

This mix is not just for an optimal nutrition but also for extra beauty. With essential

omega 3 and 6 fat acids for a healthy skin and coat. Tasty alfalfa, carrot and delicious 

corn flakes combined with crunchy extrudates will make every menu an experience.

4008239256003 25600 D,F,NL,I,E,P,DK/N,S,GB

Emotion® Functional "Beauty" - 600g
- Super Premium Quality -

This mix is not just for an optimal nutrition but also for extra beauty. With essential

omega 3 and 6 fat acids for a healthy skin and coat. Tasty alfalfa, carrot and delicious 

corn flakes combined with crunchy extrudates will make every menu an experience.

4008239255907 25590 D,F,NL,I,E,P,DK/N,S,GB

Emotion® Functional "Long Hair" - 600g
- Super Premium Quality -

Long haired rabbits do intake a lot of hair while grooming. This mix can help your rabbit.

With a special active ingredient complex hair balls can be reduced additonal B vitamins 

for special skin and coat care. Selected ingredients plus additional benefits.

4008239255891 25589 D,F,NL,I,E,P,DK/N,S,GB

Emotion® Functional "Sensitive" - 600g
- Super Premium Quality -

This mix does not contain grains and is therefore especially suited for sensitive rabbits.

Tasty alfalfa plus crunchy extrudates will ensure that sensitive rabbits won't have any 

problems with their diet. Developed by veterinarians and pet experts!

4008239112736 11273 D,F,NL,I,E,P,DK/N,S,GB,USA

Emotion® Functional "Balance" - 600g
- Super Premium Quality -

An extra portion crude fiber and a reduced carbonhydrates and fat content make this mix

a low energy basic food - ideal for rabbits with weight problems! Tasty carrot, delicious 

alfalfa and irresistible gras cops plus valuable extrudates make ths mix a real highlight. 

Basic Food

Rabbit



EAN code item code language

4008239256652 25665 D,F,NL,I,GB,E,P,DK/N,S,FIN

Menu "Vital" - 5 kg
- Premium Quality - 

Menu Vital is a species specific, balanced mixture for rabbits. This mixture does not 

only taste good but also provides all necessary nutrition your pet needs. The approved 

vital-complex prevents from deficiency syndromes and provides an extra vitality boost.

4008239255426 25542 D,F,NL,I,GB,E,P,DK/N,S,FIN
4008239181183 18118 CZ,SK,PL,H,SLO,HR,RUS,ROM,TR

Menu "Vital" - 3 kg 
- Premium Quality - 

Menu Vital is a species specific, balanced mixture for rabbits. This mixture does not 

only taste good but also provides all necessary nutrition your pet needs. 

4008239292193 29219 D,F,NL,I,GB,E,P,DK/N,S,FIN
4008239106452 10645 CZ,SK,PL,H,SLO,HR,RUS,ROM,TR

Menu "Vital" - 1 kg 
- Premium Quality - 

Menu Vital is a species specific, balanced mixture for rabbits. This mixture does not 

only taste good but also provides all necessary nutrition your pet needs. The approved 

4008239255815 25581 D,F,NL,I,GB,E,P,DK/N,S,FIN
4008239181206 18120 CZ,SK,PL,H,SLO,HR,RUS,ROM,TR

Menu "Vital" - 500g 
- Premium Quality - 

Menu Vital is a species specific, balanced mixture for rabbits. This mixture does not 

only taste good but also provides all necessary nutrition your pet needs. 

4008239253330 25333 D,F,NL,I,GB,E,P,DK/N,S,FIN

Menu "Thyme" - 1 kg
- Premium Quality - 

Menu Vital "Thyme" is a species specific, balanced mixture for rabbits. This mixture does 

not only taste good but also provides all necessary nutrition your pet needs. Enriched

with thyme, lots of crude fiber plus many different delicious seeds.

4008239253347 25334 D,F,NL,I,GB,E,P,DK/N,S,FIN
4008239181169 18116 CZ,SK,PL,H,SLO,HR,RUS,ROM,TR

Menu "for Kids" - 500g 
- Premium Quality - 

Ideal for young rabbits from the beginning of the third week of life. This mixture does not 

only taste good but also provides all necessary nutrition your pet needs. 

Rabbit

Basic Food



EAN code item code language

4008239253248 25324 USA,GB,DK,S,E
4008239253156 25315 D,F,NL,I

Vita® Special "Best for Kids"
- High Premium Quality - 

Not only for finicky rabbits: the all-in-one feeding body contains all necessary 

nutritional ingredients. This mixture is specially composed for young rabbits.

4008239253231 25323 GB,E,P,DK/N,S
4008239253149 25314 D,F,NL,I

Vita® Special "Regular"
- High Premium Quality - 

Not only for finicky rabbits: the all-in-one feeding body contains all necessary 

nutritional ingredients. This mixture is specially composed for adult rabbits.

4008239253224 25322 GB,E,P,DK/N,S
4008239253132 25313 D,F,NL,I

Vita® Special "Best Age"
- High Premium Quality - 

Not only for finicky rabbits: the all-in-one feeding body contains all necessary 

nutritional ingredients. This mixture is specially composed for senior rabbits.

4008239252463 25246 D,F,NL,I,DK,S,GB

Pellets
- High Value Quality - 

High quality basic food . Enriched with essential vitamins. 

Without artificial flavorings, colors and preservatives.

Rabbit

Basic Food



EAN code item code language

4008239255488 25548 D,F,NL,I,E,P,DK/N,S,GB

Happy Müsli 
With this rich and crispy mxiture made from healthy cereal flakes, fruits and sunflower 

seeds a happy start for your liitle rabbit is ensured. Made from a sugar free recipe this 

tasty mix is ideal to enhance your daily diet. Sugar free and without artificial colorings, 

preservatives and antixodiants.

4008239255471 25547 D,F,NL,I,E,P,DK/N,S,GB

Cocktail Vegetable 
With healthy leek, tasty carrots and delicious corn, Nature Cocktail is a valuable 

vegetables mix that provides your rabbit a healthy addition to it's regular diet.

With minerals but made from a sugar free recipe. Without preservantives and 

antioxidantes. 

4008239255495 25549 D,F,NL,I,E,P,DK/N,S,GB

Pop Corn 
This fun and colorful mixture made from easy digestable popped cereals and tasty 

vegetables like carrots and peas. Sugar free recipe as well as made without 

antioxidantes and preservantives. 

Rabbit

Supplement Food



EAN code item code language

4008239243119 24311 D,F,NL,I

Duo Emotion® - Nature Kräcker ®  Dandelion-Carrot
- Super Premium Quality -

With Emotion® Nature Kräcker® you provide your rabbit a pure nature nibbling experience. 

This versatile mixture not just includes the best raw materials but is also tripple baked. 

Based on a sugar free recipe they are made by hand without coloring and antioxidants. 

4008239243126 24312 D,F,NL,I

Duo Emotion® - Nature Kräcker® Blossom Petals
- Super Premium Quality -

With Emotion® Nature Kräcker® you provide your rabbit a pure nature nibbling experience. 

This versatile mixture not just includes the best raw materials but is also tripple baked. 

Based on a sugar free recipe they are made by hand without coloring and antioxidants. 

4008239210623 21062 D,F,NL,I

Duo Emotion® - Professional Probiotic Kräcker® Beet  Seeds
- Super Premium Quality -

Play an active roll in your rabbit's health: With our by veterinarians and rodent experts  

developed Emotion® Professional Kräcker®! They provide an extra portion of turnip seeds, 

carrot and rose hip seeds as well as protein rich inulin for a healthy digestion tract. 

4008239256065 21063 D,F,NL,I

Duo Emotion® - Professional Probiotic Kräcker® Nett le
- Super Premium Quality -

Play an active roll in your rabbits health: With our by veterinarians and rodent experts  

developed Emotion® Professional Kräcker®! They provide an extra portion of nettle, 

carrot and rose hip seeds as well as protein rich inulin for a healthy digestion tract. 

4008239256034 25603 D,F,NL,I,E,P,DK/N,S,GB

Duo Emotion® - Functional Kräcker® "Immun Activ"
- Super Premium Quality - 

Nibbling for well-beeing? With our tasty Emotion® Functional Kräcker® that's no problem! 

Our crunchy nibble sticks contain beside carrots, bananas and alfalfa also necessary 

vitamins and additional functional nutrients support the well beeing of your pet. 

4008239256065 25606 D,F,NL,I,E,P,DK/N,S,GB

Duo Emotion® - Functional Kräcker® "Hair"
- Super Premium Quality - 

Nibbling for well-beeing? With our tasty Emotion® Functional Kräcker® that's no problem! 

Our crunchy nibble sticks contain beside carrots, bananas and alfalfa also necessary 

vitamins and additional functional nutrients support the well beeing of your pet. 

Rabbit

Kräcker



EAN code item code packaging language

4008239252272 25227 Cardb. D,GB,F,I,NL,DK/N,S,FIN

Trio Kräcker® Veg-Beet/Grap-Nut/Wild-Elderb
- Premium Quality -

Original Vitakraft Kräcker® are pure taste and species specific activity in one. 

Delicious seed mixtures especially composed for rabbits and valuable vitamins 

ensure a healthy nutrition. Our original Kräcker® are tripple baked for extra long fun. 

4008239253385 25338 Cardb. D,GB,F,I,NL,DK/N,S,FIN

Trio Kräcker® Wild-Elderb./Hon-Spel/Pop-Hon
- Premium Quality -

Original Vitakraft Kräcker® are pure taste and species specific activity in one. 

Delicious seed mixtures especially composed for rabbits and valuable vitamins 

ensure a healthy nutrition. Our original Kräcker® are tripple baked for extra long fun. 

4008239250872 25087 Cardb. D,GB,F,I,NL,DK/N,S,FIN

Trio Kräcker® Pop-Hon/Veg-Beet/Grap-Nuts
- Premium Quality -

Original Vitakraft Kräcker® are pure taste and species specific activity in one. 

Delicious seed mixtures especially composed for rabbits and valuable vitamins 

ensure a healthy nutrition. Our original Kräcker® are tripple baked for extra long fun. 

4008239252234 25223 D,GB,F,I,NL,DK/N,S,FIN

Duo Kräcker® XXL Honey
- Premium Quality -

If your rabbits are crazy about Kräcker® then our XXL variety of the original Vitakraft

Kräcker® is perfect. Due to their extra big size your little fellow will get extra long nibble fun!

Our Kräcker® are tripple baked  on a natural wooden stick with a sugar free recipe.

4008239256508 25650 Foil D,GB,F,I,E,P,GR
4008239302977 30297 Cardb. D,GB,F,I,NL,DK/N,S,FIN

Duo Kräcker® Multi-Vitamin
- Premium Quality -

Functional Kräcker® do not only taste good they also provide a real additional benefit!

This Kräcker® contains ACE-vitamins to prevent deficiency symptoms.

4008239253408 25340 Cardb. D,GB,F,I,NL,DK/N,S,FIN

Duo Kräcker® Herbal Active
- Premium Quality -

Functional Kräcker® do not only taste good they also provide a real added value. 

These Kräcker® for example contain specially selected herbs to support the well-beeing. 

Our Kräcker® are tripple baked  on a natural wooden stick with a sugar free recipe.

Rabbit

Kräcker



EAN code item code packaging language

4008239250049 25004 Cardb. D,GB,F,I,NL,DK/N,S,FIN
4008239257772 25777 Foil D,GB,F,I,E,P,GR
4008239106247 10624 Cardb. CZ,PL,RUS,SLO,SK,HR,FIN,RO

Duo Kräcker® Wild Berries-Elderberries
- Premium Quality -

4008239250155 25015 Cardb. D,GB,F,I,NL,DK/N,S,FIN
4008239257468 25746 Foil D,GB,F,I,E,P,GR
4008239106254 10625 Cardb. CZ,PL,RUS,SLO,SK,HR,FIN,RO

Duo Kräcker® Vegetables-Beetroot
- Premium Quality -

4008239250162 25016 Cardb. D,GB,F,I,NL,DK/N,S,FIN
4008239106261 10626 Cardb. CZ,PL,RUS,SLO,SK,HR,FIN,RO

Duo Kräcker® Grapes-Nuts
- Premium Quality -

Original Vitakraft Kräcker® are pure taste and species specific activity in one. 

Delicious seed mixtures  and valuable vitamins ensure a healthy nutrition.

4008239251572 25157 Cardb. D,GB,F,I,NL,DK/N,S,FIN
4008239257864 25786 Foil D,GB,F,I,E,P,GR

Duo Kräcker® Popcorn-Honey
- Premium Quality -

Original Vitakraft Kräcker® are pure taste and species specific activity in one. 

Delicious seed mixtures  and valuable vitamins ensure a healthy nutrition.

4008239250186 25018 Cardb. D,GB,F,I,NL,DK/N,S,FIN
4008239257451 25745 Foil D,GB,F,I,E,P,GR
4008239106278 10627 Cardb. CZ,PL,RUS,SLO,SK,HR,FIN,RO

Duo Kräcker® Honey-Spelt
- Premium Quality -

4008239251589 25158 Cardb. D,GB,F,I,NL,DK/N,S,FIN

Duo Kräcker® Super Power 
- Premium Quality -

If your rabbits are crazy about Kräckern® then our XXL variety of the original Vitakraft

Kräcker® is perfect. Due to their extra big size your little fellow will get extra long nibble fun!

Our Kräcker® are tripple baked  on a natural wooden stick with a sugar free recipe.

Rabbit

Kräcker



EAN code item code language

4008239255716 25571 D,F,NL,I,E,P,DK/N,S,GB,USA

Kräcker® Bisquiti with Apple & Cinnamon
Fluffy baked biscuit on a natural wooden stick enhanced with apple and cinamon as well as

a delicious topping. An extra amount of nibbling pleasure. Sugar free recipe. 

Without coloring and preservatives, artificial flavorings and antioxidants.

4008239103024 10302 D,F,NL,I,E,P,DK/N,S,GB,USA

TWINIS with Apple + Cinnamon
Kräcker® coated in a delicious baked biscuit with a tasty topping for extra

amount of pecking pleasure. Baked three times on a natural wooden stick.

Contains apple and cinnamon. Without artificial flavorings and antioxidants.

4008239257284 25728 D,F,NL,I,E,P,DK/N,S,GB

Rollinis® Wildberry 
Special treats shaped like litte balls which are especially crunchy to provide the rabbit  

with entertainment as they must work for their food. Game, fun and treat in one snack.

Rabbit

Snacks



EAN code item code language

4008239257833 25783 D,F,NL,I,E,P,DK/N,S,GB,USA

Fruit Crossys 
Little grain treats in a pillow shape filled with exotic tropic fruits. Ideal as a treat.  

Made without preservatives and antioxidants. In a re-sealable bag.

4008239253736 25373 D,F,NL,I,GB,E,P,DK/N,S,FIN

Bonbinos carrot
Our small and round Bonbinos® are ideal for pampering. These crisp balls 

are fluffy and light. They contain delicious carrot, healthy alfalfa and high valuable grain.

4008239256706 25670 D,F,NL,I,E,P,DK/N,S,GB,USA

Greenies 
These fluffy and light nibble sticks contain lots of healthy alfalfa, valuable cereals 

and necessary vitamins. Furthermore, the healthy green fodder also provides

important nutrients and chlorophyll. 

4008239256737 25673 D,F,NL,I,E,P,DK/N,S,GB,USA
4008239181237 18123 CZ,SK,PL,H,SLO,HR,RUS,ROM,GR,TR

Carotties
These fluffy and light nibble sticks contain lots of healthy carrot, valuable cereals 

and necessary vitamins. Furthermore, the healthy carrots also provides

important nutrients and carotin. 

4008239256751 25675 D,F,NL,I,E,P,DK/N,S,GB,USA

McCorn light 
These fluffy and light nibble sticks contain lots of healthy corn, valuable cereals 

and necessary vitamins. Furthermore, the healthy corn also provides

important nutrients and the vitamins A, D3 and E. 

Rabbit

Snacks





EAN code item code language

4008239243041 24304 D,F,NL,I

Emotion® Nature Dinner - 400g
- Super Premium Quality -

Emotion® Nature Dinner will bring pure nature into the feeding bowl. Amongst others

Emotion® Nature Dinner includes crisp parsley stalks , tasty fruits as well as gingko 

and hibicus petals. The used raw materials are freshly harvested and carefully processed. 

4008239243058 24305 D,F,NL,I

Emotion® Nature Dinner No Grain  - 500g
- Super Premium Quality -

Emotion® Nature Dinner will bring pure nature into the feeding bowl. Amongst others

Emotion® Nature Dinner includes crisp parsley stalks , tasty fruits as well as gingko 

and hibicus petals but no grain! All raw materials are freshly harvested and processed. 

4008239125606 12560 D,F,NL,I

Emotion® Professional "Prebiotic" - 800g
- Super Premium Quality -

Ideal for a grain free nutrition: the Vita-Cops® of our Emotion® Professional 

are not only 100 % free of cereal grains but also free of cereal bran and flour. 

With prebiotic inulin it is also an ideal product for digestion sensitive guinea pigs. 

4008239251091 25109 D,F,NL,I,GB,E,P,DK/N,S,FIN

LIFE "Power" - 600g
- High Premium Quality -

Delicious apples provide an extra portion of healthy vitamin C, beetroot will provide 

energy and minerals and alfalfa will help with a functioning digestion and friction of teeth. 

Power and Fitness in your pet's feeding bowl! 

4008239258861 25886 D,F,NL,I,E,P,DK/N,S,GB,USA

LIFE "Wellness" 600g
- High Premium Quality -

With our Omega 3+6-beauty-complex for a healthy and shiny coat, this fruity and tasty 

mix also contains cranberries, cherries, parsley and all necessary vitamins and minerals 

plus healthy crude fiber for an optimal digestion and friction of teeth! 

4008239255990 25599 D,F,NL,I,E,P,DK/N,S,GB,USA

LIFE "Dream" - 600g
- High Premium Quality -

LIFE "Dream" contains beside an immune-active-complex for strengthening the body's 

defences, tasty oranges, grapes, apples and also all necessary vitamins and minerals 

plus healthy crude fiber for an optimal digestion and friction of teeth! 

Guinea-Pig

Basic Food



EAN code item code language

4008239112743 11274 D,F,NL,I,E,P,DK/N,S,GB,USA

Emotion® Functional "Only for Kids" - 600g
- Super Premium Quality -

Emotion® Functional "Only for Kids" is specially composed for yound guinea pigs 

up to 6 months of age. With pieces of apples, peas and soya flakes, popped wheat

and high in vitamin C. With an optimal calcium/phosphor balance.

4008239251909 25190 D,F,NL,I,E,P,DK/N,S,GB

Emotion® Functional "Beauty" - 1,8 kg
- Super Premium Quality -

Emotion® Functional "Beauty" is specially composed with premium ingredients and 

essential omega 3 and 6 fat acids. Tasty parsley and popped wheat grains  have been

combined with crunchy extrudates to ensure a healthy and shiny coat. 

4008239256010 25601 D,F,NL,I,E,P,DK/N,S,GB

Emotion® Functional "Beauty" - 600g
- Super Premium Quality -

Emotion® Functional "Beauty" is specially composed with premium ingredients and 

essential omega 3 and 6 fat acids. Tasty parsley and popped wheat grains  have been

combined with crunchy extrudates to ensure a healthy and shiny coat. 

408239255914 25591 D,F,NL,I,E,P,DK/N,S,GB

Emotion® Functional "Long Hair" - 600g
- Super Premium Quality -

Long haired guinea pigs do intake a lot of hair while grooming. This mix can 

help your pet. With corn flakes, petals and high in vitamin C. A special combination of 

active ingredients reduces the accumulation of hair in the digestive tract.  

4008239255105 25510 D,F,NL,I,E,P,DK/N,S,GB

Emotion® Functional "Sensitive" - 600g
- Super Premium Quality -

This mix does not contain grains and is therefore especially suited for 

sensitive guinea pigs. With vegetables, alfalfa and a lot of vitamin C.

Including odor-stop-complex, high crude fiber and immune-active-complex.

4008239112750 11275 D,F,NL,I,E,P,DK/N,S,GB,USA

Emotion® Functional "Balance" - 600g
- Super Premium Quality -

An extra portion crude fiber and a reduced carbonhydrates and fat content make this 

mix a low energy basic food - ideal for guinea pigs with weight problems! Tasty alfalfa, 

gras cops and essential vitamin C as well as crunchy extrudates. Sugar free.

Guinea-Pig

Basic Food



EAN code item code language

4008239256669 25666 D,F,NL,I,GB,E,P,DK/N,S,FIN

Menu "Vital" - 5 kg 
- Premium Quality -

Menu Vital is a species specific, balanced mixture for guinea pigs. This mixture does not 

only taste good but also provides all necessary nutrition your pet needs. The approved 

vital-complex prevents from deficiency syndromes and provides an extra vitality boost.

4008239255433 25543 D,F,NL,I,GB,E,P,DK/N,S,FIN
4008239181190 18119 CZ,SK,PL,H,,SLO,HR,RUS,ROM,TR

Menu "Vital" - 3 kg 
- Premium Quality -

Menu Vital is a species specific, balanced mixture for guinea pigs. This mixture does not 

only taste good but also provides all necessary nutrition your pet needs. 

4008239292209 29220 D,F,NL,I,GB,E,P,DK/N,S,FIN
4008239181213 18121 CZ,SK,PL,H,,SLO,HR,RUS,ROM,TR

Menu "Vital" - 1 kg 
- Premium Quality -

Menu Vital is a species specific, balanced mixture for guinea pigs. This mixture does not 

only taste good but also provides all necessary nutrition your pet needs. 

4008239255839 25583 D,F,NL,I,GB,E,P,DK/N,S,FIN
4008239106469 10646 CZ,SK,PL,H,,SLO,HR,RUS,ROM,TR

Menu "Vital" - 400g 
- Premium Quality -

Menu Vital is a species specific, balanced mixture for guinea pigs. This mixture does not 

only taste good but also provides all necessary nutrition your pet needs. 

Guinea-Pig

Basic Food



EAN code item code language

4008239253125 25312 D,F,NL,I
4008239253217 25321 GB,E,P,DK/N,S

Vita® Special - Best for Kids
- High Premium Quality -

Not only for finicky guinea pigs: the all-in-one feeding body contains all necessary 

nutritional ingredients. This mixture is specially composed for young guinea pigs.

4008239253118 25311 D,F,NL,I
4008239253200 25320 GB,E,P,DK/N,S

Vita® Special - Regular
- High Premium Quality -

Not only for finicky guinea pigs: the all-in-one feeding body contains all necessary 

nutritional ingredients. This mixture is specially composed for adult guina pigs.

4008239253194 25319 GB,E,P,DK/N,S

Vita® Special - Best Age
- High Premium Quality -

Not only for finicky guinea pigs: the all-in-one feeding body contains all necessary 

nutritional ingredients. This mixture is specially composed for senior guinea pigs.

4008239252487 25248 D,F,NL,I,DK,S,GB

Pellets 
- High Value Quality -

Basic food of high quality. Enriched with essential vitamins and high Vitamin C. 

Without artificial flavorings, colors and preservatives.

Basic Food

Guinea-Pig



EAN code item code language

4008239243133 24313 D,F,NL,I

Duo Emotion® - Nature Kräcker® Eucalyptus
- Super Premium Quality -

With Emotion® Nature Kräcker® you provide your guinea pig a pure and natural nibbling 

experience. This mixture not just includes the best raw materials but is also tripple baked. 

Based on a sugar free recipe they are made by hand without coloring and antioxidants. 

4008239210777 21077 D,F,NL,I

Duo Emotion® - Professional Prebiotic Kräcker® Beet root
- Super Premium Quality -

Play an active roll in your guinea pig's health: With our by veterinarians and rodent experts  

developed Emotion® Professional Kräcker®! They provide an extra portion of beetroot

turnip seeds, carrot and rose hip seeds as well as protein rich inulin for a healthy digestion. 

4008239210791 21079 D,F,NL,I

Duo Emotion® - Professional Prebiotic Kräcker® Sunc hoke
- Super Premium Quality -

Play an active roll in your guinea pig's health: With our by veterinarians and rodent experts  

developed Emotion® Professional Kräcker®! They provide an extra portion of sunchocke

turnip seeds, carrot and rose hip seeds as well as protein rich inulin for a healthy digestion. 

4008239256041 25604 D,F,NL,I,E,P,DK/N,S,GB

Duo Emotion® - Fuctional Kräcker® "Immune Activ"
- Super Premium Quality -

Nibbling for well-beeing? With our tasty Emotion® Functional Kräcker® that's no problem! 

Our crunchy Kräcker® contain beside alfalfa, beetroot and apple also necessary 

vitamins and additional functional nutrients support the well-beeing of your pet. 

4008239256072 25607 D,F,NL,I,E,P,DK/N,S,GB

Duo Emotion® - Fuctional Kräcker® "Hair"
- Super Premium Quality -

Nibbling for well-beeing? With our tasty Emotion® Functional Kräcker® that's no problem! 

Our crunchy Kräcker® contain beside flax seeds, necessary minerals as well as the very

important extra portion vitamin C. 

Guinea-Pig

Kräcker



EAN code item code packaging language

4008239252265 25226 Cardb. D,GB,F,I,NL,DK/N,S,FIN

Trio Kräcker® Cit-Oran/Veg-Beet/Hon-Spelt
- Premium Quality -

Original Vitakraft Kräcker® are pure taste and species specific activity in one. 

Delicious seed mixtures especially composed for guinea pigs and valuable vitamins 

ensure a healthy nutrition. Our original Kräcker® are tripple baked for extra long fun. 

4008239253378 25337 Cardb. D,GB,F,I,NL,DK/N,S,FIN

Trio Kräcker® Grap-Nut/Hon-Speltl/Cit-Ora
- Premium Quality -

Original Vitakraft Kräcker® are pure taste and species specific activity in one. 

Delicious seed mixtures especially composed for guinea pigs and valuable vitamins 

ensure a healthy nutrition. Our original Kräcker® are tripple baked for extra long fun. 

4008239253392 25339 Cardb. D,GB,F,I,NL,DK/N,S,FIN

Trio Kräcker® Hon-Spelt+Grap-Nut/Fru-Flak
- Premium Quality -

Original Vitakraft Kräcker® are pure taste and species specific activity in one. 

Delicious seed mixtures especially composed for guinea pigs and valuable vitamins 

ensure a healthy nutrition. Our original Kräcker® are tripple baked for extra long fun. 

4008239252197 25219 Cardb. D,GB,F,I,NL,DK/N,S,FIN

Duo Kräcker® Super Power 
- Premium Quality -

If your guinea pig are crazy about Kräcker® then our XXL variety of the original Vitakraft

Kräckers® is perfect. Due to their extra big size your little fellow will get extra long nibble 

fun! Our Kräcker® are tripple baked  on a natural wooden stick with a sugar free recipe.

Guinea-Pig

Kräcker



EAN code item code packaging language

4008239256515 25651 Foil D,GB,F,I,E,P,GR
4008239302984 30298 Cardb. D,GB,F,I,NL,DK/N,S,FIN

Duo Kräcker® Multi-Vitamin 
- Premium Quality -

Functional Kräcker® do not only taste delicious, they also do have a real additional value! 

With highly valuable ACE-vitamins this Kräcker® will prevent deficiency syndromes. 

4008239252067 25206 Cardb. D,GB,F,I,NL,DK/N,S,FIN

Duo Kräcker® Grapes-Nuts
- Premium Quality -

Original Vitakraft Kräcker® are pure taste and species specific activity in one. 

Delicious seed mixtures and valuable vitamins ensure a healthy nutrition.

Our Kräcker® are tripple baked  on a natural wooden stick with a sugar free recipe.

4008239251558 25155 Cardb. D,GB,F,I,NL,DK/N,S,FIN
4008239257482 25748 Foil D,GB,F,I,E,P,GR
4008239106391 10639 Cardb. CZ,PL,RUS,SLO,SK,HR,FIN,RO

Duo Kräcker® Fruits-Flakes
- Premium Quality -

4008239251633 25163 Cardb. D,GB,F,I,NL,DK/N,S,FIN
4008239257475 25747 Foil D,GB,F,I,E,P,GR
4008239106407 10640 Cardb. CZ,PL,RUS,SLO,SK,HR,FIN,RO

Duo Kräcker® Honey-Spelt
- Premium Quality -

4008239252081 25208 Cardb. D,GB,F,I,NL,DK/N,S,FIN
4008239265555 26555 Cardb. CZ,PL,RUS,SLO,SK,HR,FIN,RO

Duo Kräcker® Vegetables-Beetroot
- Premium Quality -

Original Vitakraft Kräcker® are pure taste and species specific activity in one. 

Delicious seed mixtures and valuable vitamins ensure a healthy nutrition.

Guinea-Pig

Kräcker



EAN code item code language

4008239257291 25729 D,F,NL,I,E,P,DK/N,S,GB

Rollinis® Fruitmix 
Ball shaped treats which are specially crunchy to provide the guinea pig with entertainment 

as they must work for their food. Game, fun and treat in one snack.

4008239257840 25784 D,F,NL,I,E,P,DK/N,S,GB,USA

Fruit Crossys 
Little grain treats in a pillow shape filled with fruity wild berries. Ideal as a treat.  

Made without preservatives and antioxidants. In a re-sealable bag.

4008239256720 25672 D,F,NL,I,E,P,DK/N,S,GB,USA

Greenies 
These fluffy and light nibble sticks contain lots of healthy alfalfa, valuable cereals 

and necessary vitamins. Furthermore, the healthy green fodder also provides

important nutrients and chlorophyll. 

Guinea-Pig

Snacks





EAN code item code language

4008239243065 24306 D,F,NL,I

Emotion® Nature Dinner
- Super Premium Quality -

Emotion® Nature Dinner will bring pure nature into the feeding bowl. Amongst others

Emotion® Nature Dinner includes crispy pumpkin seeds, tasty foxtail millet, and healthy

spelt. The used raw materials are freshly harvested and carefully processed. 

4008239215086 21508 D,F,NL,I

Emotion® Professional "Prebiotic"
- Super Premium Quality -

Ideal for a grain free nutrition: the Vita-Cops® of our Emotion® Professional 

are not only 100 % free of cereal grains but also free of cereal bran and flour. 

With prebiotic inulin it is also an ideal product for digestion sensitive hamster. 

4008239251916 25191 D,F,NL,I,E,P,DK/N,S,GB

Emotion® Functional "Beauty" - 600g
- Super Premium Quality -

Emotion® Functional Beauty is specially composed with premium ingredients and 

essential omega 3 and 6 fat acids. Delicious vegetables, tasty peanuts and protein 

rich shrimps have been combined with crunchy extrudates for a healthy and shiny coat. 

4008239256027 25602 D,F,NL,I,E,P,DK/N,S,GB

Emotion® Functional "Beauty" - 300g
- Super Premium Quality -

Emotion® Functional Beauty is specially composed with premium ingredients and 

essential omega 3 and 6 fat acids. Delicious vegetables, tasty peanuts and protein 

rich shrimps have been combined with crunchy extrudates for a healthy and shiny coat. 

4008239255112 25511 D,F,NL,I,E,P,DK/N,S,GB

Emotion® Functional "Sensitive" - 300g
- Super Premium Quality -

Emotion® Functional Sensitive does not include any spelt but calming camomile.

Tasty vegetables, delicious fruits and protein rich shrimps have been combined with

extrudates, which include ingredients with sensitive effects on the digestion tract. 

4008239253637 25363 D,F,NL,I,E,P,DK/N,S,GB

Life "Power" - 300g
- High Premium Quality -

This delicious mix made from many different tasty ingredients will inspire you hamster.

Life "Power" contains selected seeds, dates, peanuts, pumpkin seeds as well as 

vitamins and minerals. Your pet will get an unique taste and smell sensation. 

Hamster

Basic Food



EAN code item code language

4008239253163 25316 D,F,NL,I
4008239253255 25325 GB,E,P,DK/N,S

Vita® Special "Regular" 
- High Premium Quality -

If you need a balanced and species specific nutrition for every stage of life, just feed your

Hamster VITA - Special.  All necessary ingredients plus extra protein for a shiny coat.

4008239255846 25584 D,F,NL,I,GB,E,P,DK/N,S,FIN
4008239181220 18122 CZ,SK,PL,H,SLO,HR,RUS,ROM,GR,TR

Menu "Vital" - 1 kg
- Premium Quality -  

Menu Vital is a species specific, balanced mixture for hamster. This mixture does not 

only taste good but also provides all necessary nutrition your pet needs. 

4008239292223 29222 D,F,NL,I,GB,E,P,DK/N,S,FIN
4008239106476 10647 CZ,SK,PL,H,SLO,HR,RUS,ROM,GR,TR

Menu "Vital" - 400g
- Premium Quality -  

Menu Vital is a species specific, balanced mixture for hamster. This mixture does not 

only taste good but also provides all necessary nutrition your pet needs. 

4008239185570 18557 D,F,NL,I,GB,E,P,DK/N,S,FIN

Menu "Vital" - 400g
- Premium Quality -

Menu Vital is a species specific, balanced mixture for dwarf hamster. This mixture does 

not only taste good but provides all the necessary nutrition your pet needs. The approved 

vital-complex prevents from deficiency syndromes and provides an extra vitality boost.

4008239255556 25555 D,F,NL,I,GB,E,P,DK/N,S,FIN

Crunchy Mix 
With this varied, crunchy mixture made from healthy cereals, fruits, vegetables 

and nuts you hamster will have a happy start for every day. 

Hamster

Basic and Supplement Food 



EAN code item code packaging language

4008239243157 24315 Cardb. D,F,NL,I

Duo Emotion® - Nature Kräcker® Apple
- Super Premium Quality -

With Emotion® Nature Kräcker® you provide your hamster a pure nature nibbling experience. 

This versatile mixture not just includes the best raw materials but is also tripple baked. 

Based on a sugar free recipe they are made by hand without coloring and antioxidants. 

4008239210869 21086 Foil D,F,NL,I

Duo Emotion®- Professional Prebiotic Kräcker® Daphn ia
- Super Premium Quality -

Play an active roll in your hamster's health: With our by veterinarians and rodent experts  

developed Emotion® Professional Kräcker®! They provide an extra portion of nettle, 

flax seeds and selected cereals as well as protein rich inulin for a healthy digestion tract. 

4008239256058 25605 Foil D,F,NL,I,E,P,DK/N,S,GB

Duo Emotion® - Functional Kräcker® "Imun Activ"
- Super Premium Quality -  

Nibbling for well-beeing? With our tasty Emotion® Functional Kräcker® that's no problem! 

Our crunchy nibble sticks contain beside alfalfa, dates and nuts also necessary 

vitamins and additional functional nutrients support the well-beeing of your pet. 

4008239256089 25608 Foil D,F,NL,I,E,P,DK/N,S,GB

Duo Emotion® - Functional Kräcker® "Hair"
- Super Premium Quality -  

Nibbling for well beeing? With our tasty Emotion® Functional Kräcker® that's no problem! 

Our crunchy nibble sticks contain beside tomato, flax seeds, basil also all necessary minerals  

as well as the very important extra portion vitamin c. 

Hamster

Kräcker



EAN code item code oackaging language

4008239250889 25088 Cardb. D,GB,F,I,NL,DK/N,S,FIN

Trio Kräcker® Hon-Spelt/Grap-Nut/Fru-Flak
- Premium Quality -  

Original Vitakraft Kräcker® are pure taste and species specific activity in one. 

Delicious seed mixtures especially composed for hamsters and valuable vitamins 

ensure a healthy nutrition. Our original Kräcker® are tripple baked for extra long fun. 

4008239256522 25652 Foil D,GB,F,I,E,P,GR
4008239303806 30380 Cardb. D,GB,F,I,NL,DK/N,S,FIN

Duo Kräcker® Multi-Vitamin 
- Premium Quality -  

Functional Kräcker® do not only tast delicious, they also do have a real additional value! 

With highly valuable ACE-vitamins this Kräcker® will prevent deficiency syndromes. 

4008239251541 25154 Cardb. D,GB,F,I,NL,DK/N,S,FIN
4008239257505 25750 Foil D,GB,F,I,E,P,GR
4008239106384 10638 Cardb. CZ,PL,RUS,SLO,SK,HR,FIN,RO

Duo Kräcker® Fruits-Flakes
- Premium Quality -  

4008239252074 25207 Cardb. D,GB,F,I,NL,DK/N,S,FIN
4008239257796 25779 Foil D,GB,F,I,E,P,GR
4008239106438 10643 Cardb. CZ,PL,RUS,SLO,SK,HR,FIN,RO

Duo Kräcker® Grapes-Nuts
- Premium Quality -  

4008239251527 25152 Cardb. D,GB,F,I,NL,DK/N,S,FIN
4008239257499 25749 Foil D,GB,F,I,E,P,GR
4008239106377 10637 Cardb. CZ,PL,RUS,SLO,SK,HR,FIN,RO

Duo Kräcker® Honey-Spelt
- Premium Quality -  

Hamster

Kräcker



EAN code item code language

4008239257307 25730 D,F,NL,I,E,P,DK/N,S,GB

Rollinis® Apple 
Ball shaped treats which are specially crunchy to provide the hamster with entertainment 

as they must work for their food. Game, fun and treat in one snack.

4008239257857 25785 D,F,NL,I,E,P,DK/N,S,GB,USA

Fruit Crossys 
These crunchy and tasty pillow shaped snacks are filled with tropical friuts are a real

nibbling fun for your pet. The ideal pampering snack. Without artificial flavoring,

preservatives and antioxidants. 

4008239256744 25674 D,F,NL,I,E,P,DK/N,S,GB,USA

Carrotties minis 
These extra small, extra light nibble sticks contain delicious carrot, valuable

cereals and all necessary vitamins. Furthermore, these healthy sticks 

provide important nutriens and natural carotin. 

4008239250247 25024 D,F,NL,I,DK,S

Nibbels®
Nibbles® are tasty and extra hard nibble sticks that will satisfy your hamsters natural

nibbling needs. It will also help your pet to friction it's constantly growing teeth. 

Including healthy vegetables and valuable protein. 

4008239250117 25011 D,F,NL,I,GB,E,P,DK/N,S,FIN

Cookie®
Cookies are a fest for your hamster. This delicious snack is filled with crispy waffels,

crunchy peanuts and tasty sunflower seeds. Without artificial colorings, preservatives 

and antioxidants. 

4008239250148 25014 D,F,NL,I,DK/N,S

Crispi®
These fluffy baked waffles are not just a delicious snack but also the perfect nibbling

activity for your hamster. Without preservatives and antioxidants. 

Hamster

Snacks 



EAN code item code language

4008239150011 15001 D,F,NL,I,E,P,DK/N,S,GB

Hamster Bedding
FOR YOU® Dreamy soft is a hamster bedding made from very silky and soft 

cotton. This 100% natural material will protect your hamster from draft but 

provides cozy warmness.

Cuddling nesting material for hamsters and mice. 

Made from 100% cotton = no synthetical fibers.

Hamster

Beddings





EAN code item code language

4008239243072 24307 D,F,NL,I

Emotion® - Nature Dinner
- Super Premium Quality -

With rose hips, gingko and rose petals. Structured raw fibres support the wear of 

pets' teeth by longer chewing. The high raw fibre content contributes to an optimal 

digestion.

4008239125613 12561 D,F,NL,I

Emotion® - Professional Prebiotic
- Super Premium Quality -

Ideal for a grain free nutrition: the Vita-Cops® of our Emotion® Professional 

are not only 100 % free of cereal grains but also free of cereal bran and flour. 

With prebiotic inulin it is also an ideal product for digestion sensitive chinchilla. 

4008239255860 25586 D,F,NL,I,E,P,DK/N,S,GB

Emotion® - Functional "Beauty"
- Super Premium Quality -

Emotion® Functional Beauty is specially composed with premium ingredients and 

essential omega 3 and 6 fat acids. Delicious vegetables, tasty peanuts  and protein 

rich shrimps have been combined with crunchy extrudates for a healthy and shiny coat. 

4008239253170 25317 D,F,NL,I
4008239253262 25326 GB,E,P,DK/N,S

Vita® Special "Regular" 
- High Premium Quality -

You need a balanced and species specific nutrition for every stage of life? Feed your

Chinchilla VITA - Special.  All necessary ingredients plus extra protein for a shiny coat!

4008239250766 25076 D,F,NL,I,GB,E,P,DK/N,S,FIN

Pellets - 1 kg
- High Premium Quality -

Ideal for the basic nutrition supply of your chinchilla: Vitakraft Pellets with malt. 

Adopted for the specific needs of chinchillas, therefore sugar free and low in nutriens.  

Enriched with essential vitamins and lots of crude fiber for a vital digestion. 

4008239250667 25066 D,F,NL,I,GB,E,P,DK/N,S,FIN
4008239181138 18113 CZ,SK,PL,H,SLO,HR,RUS,ROM,TR

Pellets - 1 kg
- High Premium Quality -

Ideal for the basic nutrition supply of your chinchilla: Vitakraft Pellets with malt. 

Adopted for the specific needs of chinchillas, therefore sugar free and low in nutriens.  

Chinchillas

Basic Food



EAN code item code packaging language

4008239243164 24316 Cardb. D,F,NL,I

Duo Emotion® - Nature Kräcker® Parsley
- Super Premium Quality -

With Emotion® Nature Kräcker® you provide your chinchilla a pure nature nibbling 

experience. This mixture not just includes the best raw materials but is also tripple baked. 

Based on a sugar free recipe they are made by hand without coloring and antioxidants. 

4008239210852 21085 Foil D,F,NL,I

Duo Emotion® - Professional Probiotic Kräcker® Vege tables
- Super Premium Quality -

Play an active roll in your chinchilla's health: With our by veterinarians and rodent experts  

developed Emotion® Professional Kräcker®! They provide an extra portion of vegetables, 

turnip seeds and rose hip seeds as well as protein rich inulin for a healthy digestion tract. 

4008239204103 20410 Foil D,F,NL,I,GB,E,P,DK/N,S

Duo Emotion® - Functional Kräcker® "Hair"
- Super Premium Quality -

Nibbling for well-beeing? With our tasty Emotion® Functional Kräcker® that's no problem! 

Our crunchy nibble sticks contain beside rape oil and flax seeds also all necessary minerals  

and vitamins as well as essential omega 6 fat acids for a healty and shiny coat.

4008239250629 25062 Cardb. D,GB,F,I,NL,DK/N,S,FIN
4008239265562 26556 Cardb. CZ,PL,RUS,SLO,SK,HR,FIN,RO
4008239257802 25780 Foil D,GB,F,I,NL,E,P,GR

Duo Kräcker® Calci Fit
- Premium Quality -

This Kräcker® contains valuable calcium, very important for your chinchilla's bone structure.

4008239253491 25349 Cardb. D,GB,F,I,NL,DK/N,S,FIN

Duo Kräcker® Herbs-Rosehips 
- Premium Quality -

Original Vitakraft Kräcker® are pure taste and species specific activity in one. 

Delicious seed mixtures  and valuable vitamins ensure a healthy nutrition.

Our Kräcker® are tripple baked  on a natural wooden stick with a sugar free recipe.

Chinchillas

Kräcker



EAN code item code language

4008239250674 25067 D,F,NL,I,GB,E

Vita Fit® Chinchilla Calci fit 
31  tablets for the daily calcium need of your chinchilla. Furthermore, this Calci Fit 

also contains vitamins and minerals. Sugar free recipe. 

4008239250643 25064 D,F,NL,I,DK,GB

Chinchilla Snack Gourmet
Natural mixture of delicious dried rose hips and rose petals.

A superb natural snack for your little gourmet!

4008239250650 25065 D,F,NL,I

Chinchilla Cocktail 
A tasty mixture of rose hips, rowan berries and vegetables. With whole dried fruits 

as a special treat. Ideal for hand feeding. Sugar free recipe.

Chinchillas

Snacks



EAN code item code language

4008239150103 15010 D,F,NL,I,E,P,DK/N,S,GB,USA
4008239155245 15524 CZ,SK,PL,H,RUS,FIN,GR,TR

Sandy Special - 1kg
For filling the bath house. The fine mineral sand is made from fur sensitive,

round sand grains. The silky softness of your chinchilla's fur will not be damaged. 

Chinchillas

Sand





EAN code item code language

4008239243089 24308 D,F,NL,I

Emotion® - Nature Dinner
- Super Premium Quality -

With coconut flakes, spelt and dried bananas resp. potatoes. Essential fatty acids 

support a healthy skin and a healthy coat. With A-C-E-complex to protect cells.

4008239255877 25587 D,F,NL,I,E,P,DK/N,S,GB

Emotion® - Fuctional "Beauty"
- Super Premium Quality -

This mix is not just for an optimal nutrition but also for extra beauty. With essential

omega 3 and 6 fat acids for a healthy skin and coat. Tasty vegetables, peanuts and 

delicious dates combined with crunchy extrudates will make every menu an experience.

4008239253163 25233 D,F,NL,I
4008239253255 13004 GB,E,P,DK/N,S

Vita® Special "Regular"
- High Premium Quality - 

All-in-one-food with all essential food ingredients and high crude fiber content developed

by veterinarians. With animal proteins, essential fatty acids and anti odor complex. 

4008239256577 25657 D,F,NL,I,E,P,DK/N,S,GB

Menu "Vital" - 1 kg
- Premium Quality - 

Menu Vital is a species specific, balanced mixture for rats. This mixture does not 

only taste good but also provides all necessary nutrition your pet needs. The approved 

vital-complex prevents from deficiency syndromes and provides an extra vitality boost.

4008239256560 25656 D,F,NL,I,E,P,DK/N,S,GB
4008239181152 18115 CZ,SK,H,SLO,HR,RUS,ROM,GR,TR

Menu "Vital" - 400g
- Premium Quality - 

Menu Vital is a species specific, balanced mixture for rats. This mixture does not 

only taste good but also provides all necessary nutrition your pet needs. 

Rat

Basic Food



EAN code item code packaging language

4008239243188 24318 Cardb. D,F,NL,I

Duo Emotion® - Nature Kräcker® Banana
- Super Premium Quality -

With Emotion® Nature Kräcker® you provide your rats a purr nature nibbling experience. 

This versatile mixture not just includes the best raw materials but is also tripple baked. 

Based on a sugar free recipe they are made by hand without coloring and antioxidants. 

4008239251404 25140 Cardb. D,GB,F,I,NL,DK/N,S,FIN

Duo Kräcker® Spelt-Apples 
- Premium Quality -

Original Vitakraft Kräcker® are pure taste and species specific activity in one. 

Delicious seed mixtures  and valuable vitamins ensure a healthy nutrition.

Our Kräcker® are tripple baked  on a natural wooden stick with a sugar free recipe.

4008239303943 30394 Cardb. D,GB,F,I,NL,DK/N,S,FIN

Duo Kräcker® Millet-Eggs
- Premium Quality -

Original Vitakraft Kräcker® are pure taste and species specific activity in one. 

Delicious seed mixtures  and valuable vitamins ensure a healthy nutrition.

Our Kräcker® are tripple baked  on a natural wooden stick with a sugar free recipe.

4008239103055 10305 D,F,NL,I,E,P,DK/N,S,GB,USA

TWINIS + Cheese
With this snack your rat has double fun. If the first layer of fluffy baked biscut

has been gone the next step is a delicious Kracker! 

4008239252388 25238 D,F,GB,I

Drops mini Yoghurt
With these tasty Drops you can easily make your rat's day! Due to it's sugar free 

recipe these little Drops are an ideal treat for rewarding and pampering.

Made without artificial colorings and preservatives.

4008239253750 25375 D,F,NL,I,GB,E,P,DK/N,S,FIN

Bonbinos cheese 
These little snack balls are ideal for pampering. Crunchy but also fluffy and light,

Bonbinos contain tasty cheese, healthy beetroot and valuable cereals.

Rat

Kräcker and Snacks





EAN code item code language

4008239243096 24309 D,F,NL,I

Emotion® - Nature Dinner for Degus
- Super Premium Quality -

Emotion® Nature Dinner will bring pure nature into the feeding bowl. Amongst others

Emotion® Nature Dinner includes olive leaves, nettles and hibiscus petals.

Structured crude fibers support the wear of pets' teeth by longer chewing.

4008239243102 24310 D,F,NL,I

Emotion® - Nature Dinner for Gerbils
- Super Premium Quality -

Emotion® Nature Dinner will bring pure nature into the feeding bowl. Amongst others

Emotion® Nature Dinner includes flax seed, spelt, peanuts and millet sprays. Essential fat

acids support a healthy skin and a healthy coat. With A-C-E complex to protect cells.

4008239112767 11276 D,F,NL,I,E,P,DK/N,S,GB,USA

Emotion® - Functional "Beauty" for Chipmunks
- Super Premium Quality -

Emotion® Functional "Beauty" is specially composed with premium ingredients and 

essential omega 3 and 6 fat acids. Tasty elderberry, rose hips, hazelnuts and animal 

proteins from poultry. Plus crunchy extrudates to ensure a healthy and shiny coat. 

4008239112774 11277 D,F,NL,I,E,P,DK/N,S,GB,USA

Emotion® - Functional "Beauty" for Degus
- Super Premium Quality -

Emotion® Functional "Beauty" is specially composed with premium ingredients and 

essential omega 3 and 6 fat acids. Tasty carrot, sunchoke and camomile flowers.

Essential fatty acids support the health of skin and coat.

4008239112781 11278 D,F,NL,I,E,P,DK/N,S,GB,USA

Emotion® - Functional "Beauty" for Mice
- Super Premium Quality -

Emotion® Functional "Beauty" is specially composed with premium ingredients and 

essential omega 3 and 6 fat acids. Tasty carrot cubes, grain flakes and protein rich 

shrimps. Essential fatty acids support the health of skin and coat.

4008239112798 11279 D,F,NL,I,E,P,DK/N,S,GB,USA

Emotion® - Functional "Beauty" for Gerbils
- Super Premium Quality -

Emotion® Functional "Beauty" is specially composed with premium ingredients and 

essential omega 3 and 6 fat acids. Tasty alfalfa, sunflowerseeds and raisins.

Essential fatty acids support the health of skin and coat.

Other small rodents

Basic Food 



EAN code item code language

4008239255884 25588 D,F,NL,I,E,P,DK/N,S,GB,USA

Emotion® - Functional "Beauty" for Small Rodents
- Super Premium Quality -

Emotion® Functional "Beauty" is specially composed with premium ingredients and 

essential omega 3 and 6 fat acids. Tasty carrot cubes, grain flakes and protein rich 

shrimps. Essential fatty acids support the health of skin and coat.

4008239251428 25142 D,F,NL,I,GB,E,P,DK/N,S,FIN

Menu "Vital" for Chipmunks 
- Super Premium Quality -

Menu Vital is a species specific, balanced mixture for chipmunks. This mixture does not 

only taste good but also provides all necessary nutrition your pet needs. The approved 

vital-complex prevents from deficiency syndromes and provides an extra vitality boost.

4008239251435 25143 D,F,NL,I,E,P,DK/N,S,GB,USA

Menu "Vital" for Degus
- Super Premium Quality -

Menu Vital is a species specific, balanced mixture for degus. This mixture does not 

only taste good but also provides all necessary nutrition your pet needs. The approved 

vital-complex prevents from deficiency syndromes and provides an extra vitality boost.

4008239250223 25022 D,F,NL,I,E,P,DK/N,S,GB,USA

Menu "Vital" for Mice
- Premium Quality - 

Menu Vital is a species specific, balanced mixture for mice. This mixture does not 

only taste good but also provides all necessary nutrition your pet needs. The approved 

vital-complex prevents from deficiency syndromes and provides an extra vitality boost.

4008239258809 25880 D,F,NL,I,E,P,DK/N,S,GB,USA

Menu "Vital" for Gerbils
- Premium Quality - 

Menu Vital is a species specific, balanced mixture for gerbils. This mixture does not 

only taste good but also provides all necessary nutrition your pet needs. The approved 

vital-complex prevents from deficiency syndromes and provides an extra vitality boost.

Basic Food 

Other small rodents



EAN code item code language

4008239243171 24317 D,F,NL,I

Duo Emotion® - Nature Kräcker® Cocco for Gerbils
- Supper Premium Quality - 

With Emotion® Nature Kräcker® you provide your gerbils a pure nature nibbling experience. 

This versatile mixture not just includes the best raw materials but is also tripple baked. 

Based on a sugar free recipe they are made by hand without coloring and antioxidants. 

4008239251794 25179 D,GB,F,I,NL,DK/N,S,FIN

Duo Kräcker® Millet-Apples for small nibblers
- Premium Quality - 

Original Vitakraft Kräcker® are pure taste and species specific activity in one. 

Delicious seed mixtures  and valuable vitamins ensure a healthy nutrition.

Our Kräcker® are tripple baked  on a natural wooden stick with a sugar free recipe.

4008239255792 25579 D,F,NL,I,E,P,DK/N,S,GB,USA

Kräcker® BISQUITE colored millet for Mice
Fluffy light biscuit on a wooden stick, enhanced with a delicious topping.

A real premium biscuit that will light up your pet's day! 

Other small rodents

Snacks





EAN code item code language

4008239257895 25789 D,F,NL,I,E,P,DK/N,S,GB,USA

Drops "Yoghurt"
With these tasty Drops you can easily make your rat's day! Due to it's sugar free 

recipe these little Drops are an ideal treat for rewarding and pampering.

Made without artificial colorings, added antioxidants and preservatives. 

4008239257888 25788 D,F,NL,I,E,P,DK/N,S,GB,USA

Drops "Carrot" 
With these tasty Drops you can easily make your rat's day! Due to it's sugar free 

recipe these little Drops are an ideal treat for rewarding and pampering.

Made without artificial colorings, added antioxidants and preservatives. 

4008239257871 25787 D,F,NL,I,E,P,DK/N,S,GB,USA

Drops "Wildberry"
With these tasty Drops you can easily make your rat's day! Due to it's sugar free 

recipe these little Drops are an ideal treat for rewarding and pampering.

Made without artificial colorings, added antioxidants and preservatives. 

4008239266187 26618 D,F,NL,I,GB,E,P,DK/N,S,FIN

Drops "Parsley"
With these tasty Drops you can easily make your rat's day! Due to it's sugar free 

recipe these little Drops are an ideal treat for rewarding and pampering.

Made without artificial colorings, added antioxidants and preservatives. 

4008239266194 26619 D,F,NL,I,GB,E,P,DK/N,S,FIN

Drops "Beetrooth"
With these tasty Drops you can easily make your rat's day! Due to it's sugar free 

recipe these little Drops are an ideal treat for rewarding and pampering.

Made without artificial colorings, added antioxidants and preservatives. 

Products for all rodents

Snacks



EAN code item code language

4008239243195 24319 D,F,NL,I

Emotion® - Nature Special with green oat
This is a very special treat for pampering your pet. Just add this natural green oat

to your pet's daily hay portion. It is a healthy and delicious additional  meal

rich in crude fiber. Green oat also contains many essential fat acids and protein!

4008239243218 24321 D,F,NL,I

Emotion® - Nature Special with alfalfa
This is a very special treat for pampering your pet. Just add this natural alfalfa

to your pet's daily hay portion. It is a healthy and delicious additional  meal

with many natural vitamins and minerals. Alfalfa also contains many proteins and calcium!

4008239243225 24322 D,F,NL,I

Emotion® - Nature Special with dandelion
This is a very special treat for pampering your pet. Just add this natural dandelion

to your pet's daily hay portion. It is a healthy and delicious additional  meal

with healthy crude fiber, natural vitamins and minerals! 

4008239243256 24325 D,F,NL,I

Emotion® - Nature Mix with dandelion and apple
This tasty mixture made from delicious apple bits and healthy dandelion will bring nature

 in your pet's feeding bowl! Just add this natural mixture to your pet's daily hay portion.

 It is a healthy and delicious additional meal rich in crude fiber, vitamins and minerals.

Dandelion delivery vitamins and minerals while apple supports the digestion!

4008239243263 24326 D,F,NL,I

Emotion® - Nature Mix with herbs
This tasty mixture made from meadow herbs will bring nature in your pet's feeding bowl!

Just add this natural mixture to your pet's daily hay portion. It is a healthy and delicious

additional meal rich in crude fiber, vitamins and minerals. The high crude fiber content

supports an optimal digestion and increases the well-beeing. 

4008239243393 24339 D,F,NL,I

Emotion® - Nature Rollinis with carrot and peas
Fun, joy and treat in one: the delicious Rollinis contain natural ingredients that have

been baked for an extra crunchy snack where your pet needs to work for his food.

Products for all rodents

Snacks



EAN code item code language

4008239243409 24340 D,F,NL,I

Emotion® - Nature Rollinis with apple & spelt
Fun, joy and treat in one: the delicious Rollinis contain natural ingredients that have

been baked for an extra crunchy snack where your pet needs to work for his food.

4008239243416 24341 D,F,NL,I

Emotion® - Nature Crunchy with carrot
With these tasty & healthy nibbling eggs you can give your little fellow a happy time!

Our crunchys contain extra many tasty carrots - for an easy-going nibbling fun!

4008239243423 24342 D,F,NL,I

Emotion® - Nature Crunchy with parsley
With these tasty & healthy nibbling eggs you can give your little fellow a happy time!

Our crunchys contain extra many tasty parsley - for an easy-going nibbling fun!

4008239243430 24343 D,F,NL,I

Emotion® - Nature Applewood with alfalfa
These apple branches will give you rodent a healthy nibbling experience. Due to 

its natural finish Emotion® are an ideal and healthy activity that also helps with  

keeping your rodents teeth in shape. For extra taste we added delicious alflafa! 

4008239243447 24344 D,F,NL,I

Emotion® - Nature Applewood with alfalfa & nibbling  heart
If you want to suprise your little rodent with a tasty and healthy snack, try this! 

The combination of apple branches enriched with alfalfa and a crunchy nibbling 

heart is always a good idea and your pet will love it!

4008239243478 24347 D,F,NL,I

Emotion® - Nature Applewood with carrot
These apple branches will give you rodent a healthy nibbling experience. Due to 

its natural finish Emotion® are an ideal and healthy activity that also helps with  

keeping your rodents teeth in shape. For extra taste we added delicious carrot! 

Products for all rodents

Snacks



EAN code item code language

4008239256904 25690 D,F,NL,I,E,P,DK/N,S,GB

Vita Verde® alfalfa & echinacea
This tasty mixture made from meadow hay, protein rich alfalfa and wholesome 

echinacea will bring more nature into your rodent's feeding bowl. Echinacea is also known 

for it's ability to strengthen the body defences. A healthy nibbling fun for every day.

As this is a pure natural product it is free from added sugar, colorings and antioxidants.

4008239256911 25691 D,F,NL,I,E,P,DK/N,S,GB

Vita Verde® oats & spelts
This tasty mixture made from delicious oat and wholesome spelt will bring more nature

 into your rodent's feeding bowl. Oat contains a lot of essential fat acids and valuable 

protein. A healthy nibbling fun for every day. As this is a pur enatural product it is free from 

added sugar, colorings and antioxidants.

4008239256959 25695 D,F,NL,I,E,P,DK/N,S,GB

Vita Verde® dandelion & apple
This tasty mixture made from delicious apple bits and tasty dandeliion will bring more 

nature into your rodent's feeding bowl. This mix will provide your rodents lots of fresh 

protein and vitamins. A healthy nibbling fun for every day. As this is a pure natural product

it is free from added sugar, colorings and antioxidants.

4008239256812 25681 D,F,NL,I,E,P,DK/N,S,GB

Vita Verde® carrot & parsley
This tasty mixture made from delicious apple bits and tasty dandeliion will bring more 

nature into your rodent's feeding bowl. The crunchy carrots do not only taste good they 

also include lots of beta-carotin. The included parsley is rich in vitamin C. For a healthy 

snack made free from added sugar, colorings and antioxidants.

4008239256928 25692 D,F,NL,I,E,P,DK/N,S,GB

Vita Verde® ribwort & clover
This tasty mixture made from enjoyable ribwort, known for its beneficial and 

anti-inflammatory effects, and tasty clover will bring more nature into your rodent's

feeding bowl. For a healthy snack made free from added sugar, colorings 

and antioxidants as well as preservaties.

4008239256836 25683 D,F,NL,I,E,P,DK/N,S,GB

Vita Verde® banana & apple 
If you want to offer your rodents a healthy snack than you should try this fruity snack. 

Tasty banana chips spend energy for a whole day. Apple on the other hand is known for its  

digestion regulation effects. As this is a pure natural product  it is free from added sugar,

colorings and antioxidants.

Products for all rodents

Snacks



EAN code item code language

4008239257826 25782 D,F,NL,I,E,P,DK/N,S,GB,USA

Fit Bits
Dental care snack made from compressed alfalfa and carrot flakes.  

Particularly rich in structured raw fibre. Sugar free recipe.

4008239252470 25247 D,F,NL,I,E,P,DK/N,S,GB,USA

Rollis Party 
colorful rings made from grain and vegetables. With essential vitamins and minerals.

Rich in vitamin C. Sugar free recipe. Without artificial flavorings and preservatives.

4008239203915 20391 D,F,NL,I

Grün-Rollis
Tasty green rings made from grain and vegetables. With essential vitamins and minerals.

Rich in vitamin C. Sugar free recipe. Without artificial flavorings and preservatives.

4008239203885 20388 D,F,NL,I
51233203904 20390 GB
4008239106315 10631 CZ,SK,PL,H,RUS,FIN,GR,TR

Nibble Rings
Tasty green rings made from grain and vegetables. With essential vitamins and minerals.

Rich in vitamin C. Sugar free recipe. Without artificial flavorings and preservatives.

Products for all rodents

Snacks



EAN code item code language

4008239251145 25114 D,F,NL,I

Fresh Super Nut & Fruit 
Tasty mix in aroma sealed fresh can. Contains grain, nuts and aromatic fruits. 

With vitamins and minerals. Without artificial flavorings and preservatives.

4008239250445 25044 D,F,NL,I

Naggets
Snack bar made from grain, nuts and vegetables. Sugar free recipe.

4008239251213 25121 D,F,NL,I,DK,S,N,GB

Raviolos 
Baked bits filled with vegetables for pampering. Contain natural carotin. 

4008239250124 25012 D,F,NL,I,DK,S

Rondis 
Nibble ball of grain. Extra hard and thereby perfect for nibbling.

4008239251244 25124 D,F,NL,I,GB,E,P,DK/N,S,FIN

Lofty's 
Light and fluffy pillow shaped baked crispy treat with oats.

Snacks

Products for all rodents



EAN code item code language

4008239253897 25389 D,F,NL,I,E,P,DK/N,S,GB,USA

Honey Crunchys
Crispy grain flakes with malt and essential honey. Perfect as addition to the basic food.

4008239250261 25026 D,F,NL,I

Sunnys 
Tabs with vegetable and inulin. By the smiling faces on the colorful tabs 

the children enjoy feeding. Sugar free recipe.

4008239251510 25151 D,F,NL,I,E,P,DK/N,S,GB,USA

Happy Elephants
Snacks that look like small elephants. Contain corn, wheat and alfalfa. 

Sugar free recipe. 

4008239251350 25135 D,F,NL,I,E,P,DK/N,S,GB

Happy Teddy 
Snacks in the shape of a small teddy bear. With grain and vegetables.

Products for all rodents

Snacks



EAN code item code language

4008239103130 10313 D,F,NL,I,E,P,DK/N,S,GB,USA

Bisquiti® + Sesame
This premium snack makes every rodent happy: the tasty biscuit speacilty made 

from tasty ingredients has been baked in the original Vitakraft bakery and enriched

with a delicious sesame topping!

4008239103147 10314 D,F,NL,I,E,P,DK/N,S,GB,USA

Bisquiti® + Vegetable
This premium snack makes every rodent happy: the tasty biscuit speacilty made 

from tasty ingredients has been baked in the original Vitakraft bakery and enriched

with a delicious vegetables topping!

42149170 10322 D,F,NL,I,E,P,DK/N,S,GB,USA

Muffins + Banana
This little biscuit snack is ideal for pampering your rodent because a tasty, fluffy and light 

muffin is always welcome! Baked in the original Vitakraft bakery and enriched with 

a delicious banana topping.

42149194 10324 D,F,NL,I,E,P,DK/N,S,GB,USA

Muffins + Nut
This little biscuit snack is ideal for pampering your rodent because a tasty, fluffy and light 

muffin is always welcome! Baked in the original Vitakraft bakery and enriched with 

a delicious nut topping.

4008239103338 10333 D,F,NL,I,E,P,DK/N,S,GB,USA

Donuts + Carrots
This little biscuit snack is ideal for pampering your rodent because a tasty, fluffy and light 

donut is always welcome! Baked in the original Vitakraft bakery and enriched with 

a delicious carrot topping.

4008239103345 10334 D,F,NL,I,E,P,DK/N,S,GB,USA

Donuts + Parsley
This little biscuit snack is ideal for pampering your rodent because a tasty, fluffy and light 

donut is always welcome! Baked in the original Vitakraft bakery and enriched with 

a delicious parsley topping.

Products for all rodents

Snacks



EAN code item code language

4008239250636 25063 D,F,NL,I,E,P,DK/N,S,GB,USA

Frutti - Fruit Slice 
With fruits, grain and marzipan. Due to a breakline easy to portion. 

4008239253842 25384 D

Rodent basket' "carrot" 
Sugar free waffle basket, filled with fruit respectively vegetables. 

Ideal as a small present.

4008239250896 25089 D,F,NL,DK,S,N,GB

Golden Corn maize cob
Sun-ripened corn cops, handpicked quality, 100 % nature. Gently dried

4008239150028 15002 D
4008239115355 11535 D,F,NL

Small Animal Drink
Fresh water from a deep spring for daily supply for all small animals. 

Contains essential iodine and minerals.

4008239250568 25056 D,F,NL,I,DK,S

Green-fresh 
Fresh green for self growing. Seeds incl. tray.

4008239250995 25099 D,F,NL,I,GB

Vita-bon 
31 tablets for total care with essential nutrients. 

Contains vitamins, minerals and probiotic inulin. 

Products for all rodents

Snacks



EAN code item code language

4008239251503 25150 D,F,NL,I,GB,E,P,DK/N,S,FIN

Vita Fit® Nager-Wohl
Supporting food stuff with grain, flakes and pellets. 

With vitamins, minerals and the immune-active-complex.

4008239251046 25104 D,F,NL,I,GB,E,P,DK/N,S,FIN

Vita Fit® Vita-C-forte
Parsley Pellets to provide with vitamin C. To support the immune system. 

4008239250292 25029 D,F,NL,I,GB,E,P,DK/N,S,FIN

Vita Fit® Small Animal Elixir 
Drops to provide with vitamins. The vitamins prevent nutritional

deficiency symptoms and support the immune system.

4008239251039 25103 D,F,NL,I

Vita Fit® Vitamin C 
Drops to provide with vitamin C. Help to avoid nutritional deficiency symptoms.

4008239150264 15026 D,F,NL,I,GB,E,P,DK/N,S,FIN
4008239181015 18101 CZ,SK,H,SLO,HR,RUS,ROM,GR,TR

Vita Fit® Sel-plus Salt Lick Stone
Is providing small animals with essential salts and minerals

to avoid sodium deficiency. Including holder.

4008239250308 25030 D,F,NL,I,GB,E,P,DK/N,S,FIN
4008239106285 10628 CZ,SK,H,SLO,HR,RUS,ROM,GR,TR

Vita Fit® Mineral Small Animal Stone
Mineral stone with sea algae and essential minerals. Contains iodine.

Products for all rodents

Strengthening & Minerals



EAN code item code language

4008239159045 15904 D,F,NL,I,GB

VITA® Clean - Activ Cleaner
Pumpspray to remove urine and excrement stains. 

With hygienic and odor absorbing effect.

4008239143921 14392 D,F,NL,I

VITA® Clean - Stain Remover
Pumpspray to remove every kind of stains. With hygienic and odor absorbing effect.

Products for all rodents

Cleaning



EAN code item code language

4008239130679 13067 D,F,NL,I,E,P,DK/N,S,GB

Vita Verde® - Nature Plus with hay and dandelion
Hay should be in your rodent's home everytime, all the time. Due to its high crude fiber

content hay stimulates the digestion and increases wearing off the front teeth.

Vita Verde Hay is a complete natural product, carefully harvested and air dried

for a maximum content of vitamins. Enriched with dandelion for an optimal renal function. 

4008239130686 13068 D,F,NL,I,E,P,DK/N,S,GB

Vita Verde® - Nature Plus with hay and peppermint
Hay should be in your rodent's home everytime, all the time. Due to its high crude fiber

content hay stimulates the digestion and increases wearing off the front teeth.

Vita Verde Hay is a complete natural product, carefully harvested and air dried

for a maximum of vitamins. Enriched with peppermint to avoid digestion discomfort. 

4008239130693 13069 D,F,NL,I,E,P,DK/N,S,GB

Vita Verde® - Nature Plus with hay and nettle
Hay should be in your rodent's home everytime, all the time. Due to its high crude fiber

content hay stimulates the digestion and increases wearing off the front teeth.

Vita Verde Hay is a complete natural product, carefully harvested and air dried

for a maximum content of vitamins. Enriched with nettle to support the metabolism.

4008239130709 13070 D,F,NL,I,E,P,DK/N,S,GB

Vita Verde® - Nature Plus with hay and wild rose
Hay should be in your rodent's home everytime, all the time. Due to its high crude fiber

content hay stimulates the digestion and increases wearing off the front teeth.

Vita Verde Hay is a complete natural product, carefully harvested and air dried

for a maximum content of vitamins. Enriched with aromatic wild rose petals.

4008239130716 13071 D,F,NL,I,E,P,DK/N,S,GB

Vita Verde® - Nature Plus with hay and camomile
Hay should be in your rodent's home everytime, all the time. Due to its high crude fiber

content hay stimulates the digestion and increases wearing off the front teeth.

Vita Verde Hay is a complete natural product, carefully harvested and air dried

for a maximum content of vitamins. Enriched with aromatic camomile petals.

Hay

Products for all rodents



EAN code item code language

4008239250421 25042 D,F,NL,I,GB,E,P,DK/N,S,FIN

Vita Verde® "Meadow Hay" - 1 kg 
Ideal as daily ratio of crude fiber: the aromatic Alpen medow hay! This product

contains a naturally high content of tasty herbs and is due to its high cude fiber content

supportive to the digestion tract as well as good for wearing off the front teeth. 

4008239251947 25194 D,F,NL,I,E,P,DK/N,S,GB

Vita Verde® "Meadow Hay" - 1 kg compact
Ideal as daily ratio of crude fiber: the aromatic Alpen medow hay! This product

contains a naturally high content of tasty herbs and is due to its high cude fiber content

supportive to the digestion tract as well as good for wearing off the front teeth. 

4008239250438 25043 D,F,NL,I,GB,E,P,DK/N,S,FIN

Vita Verde® "Meadow Hay" - 600g 
Ideal as daily ratio of crude fiber: the aromatic Alpen medow hay! This product

contains a naturally high content of tasty herbs and is due to its high cude fiber content

supportive to the digestion tract as well as good for wearing off the front teeth. 

4008239250384 25038 D,F,NL,I,GB,E

Vita Verde® "Herbal Hay" - 500g
Ideal as daily ratio of crude fiber: the aromatic Alpen medow hay! This product

contains a naturally high content of tasty herbs and is due to its high cude fiber content

supportive to the digestion tract as well as good for wearing off the front teeth. 

Hay

Products for all rodents



EAN code item code language

4008239250544 25054 D,F,NL,I,DK,S

Farmer's Straw Litter 
Since humanity is keeping domestic animals straw has been used as litter. Farmers Straw 

Litter is made from 100% straw pellets which do not only support your pet's physiological

needs but are also highly absorbent. This pure natural product is made of renewable 

raw materials and therefore bio-degradable!

4008239250377 25037 D,F,NL,I,DK,S

Comfort Golden 
Comfort Golden is the ideal filing material for every rodent home. The golden stalks 

have been carefully dried and harvested to keep their natural finish. Comfort Golden 

will keep your pets dry and regulates the temperature. 

4008239250360 25036 D

Small Animal Litter - 60l
Odor absorbant litter for all rodent homes - for optimal hygiene and cleanliness with 

an decent natural smell.  The fluffy litter is a natural product made from untreated

softwood and therefore not only highly suitable for your rodent but also completely 

bio-deradable! 

4008239252258 25225 D
4008239106292 10629 CZ,SK,PL,H,RUS,FIN,GR,TR

Small Animal Litter - 15l
Odor absorbant litter for all rodent homes - for optimal hygiene and cleanliness with 

an decent natural smell.  The fluffy litter is a natural product made from untreated

softwood and therefore not only highly suitable for your rodent but also bio-deradable! 

Products for all rodents

Litter
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4008239250735 25073 D,F,NL,I

Wood Mix Nature - 30 l
This hygienic small animal litter, made from untreated tree bark, is ideal for playing

nibbling and hiding. Just placed within the rodent home it immediately starts to spread 

its decent, woody smell. Just like in a real forrest!

4008239250452 25045 D,F,NL,I

Wood-Mix Nature - 18l
This hygienic small animal litter, made from untreated tree bark, is ideal for playing

nibbling and hiding. Just placed within the rodent home it immediately starts to spread 

its decent, woody smell. Just like in a real forrest!

4008239252777 25277 D

Cover Litter "Forest Soil" - 10l
This aromatic smelling mixture is made from tree bark, softwood shavings, moss 

and pine-needle. It is a good addition to the regular litter and will make your rodent feel 

like playing in a real forrest. Ideal for rabbits, also for mice, rats and squirrel species.

4008239252821 25282 D

Cover Litter "Herballand" - 10l
With this mixture you will enchant your rodent's home in a aromatic smelling 

wonderland! Just add this mixture made from white softwood and red broad 

leaved tree shavings, bark and a herbal leave mixture to the regular litter. 

4008239264046 26404 D,F,NL,I,E,P,DK/N,S,GB,USA

Country home "Forest Soil" - 10l
This aromatic smelling mixture is made from tree bark, softwood shavings, moss 

and pine-needle. It is a good addition to the regular litter and will make your rodent feel 

like playing in a real forrest. Ideal for rabbits, also for mice, rats and squirrel species.

4008239264060 26406 D,F,NL,I,E,P,DK/N,S,GB,USA

Country home "Heathland" - 10l
A real highlight for your pet: the atmospheric rattle fun provided by our "Heathland" 

mixture will make every day a special day. Made from tree bark, red softwood 

shavings and moss. Untreated natural product for all rodents. 

Products for all rodents

Litter
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4008239950321 95032 D,F,NL,I,DK,S
4008239156358 15635 CZ,SK,PL,H,RUS,FIN,GR,TR

Transportbox - Hamster & Mouse
Cardboard transport box, size: 8 x 14 cm. With ten air holes. 

Ideal for short transports of hamster.

4008239950338 95033 D,F,NL,I,DK,S
4008239156341 15634 CZ,SK,PL,H,RUS,FIN,GR,TR

Transportbox - Rabbit & Guinea Pig
Cardboard transport box , size 26 x 13 cm. With six air holes.

Ideal for short transports of rabbits or guinea pigs.

4008239104342 10434 D,F,NL,I,GB,S

FOR YOU® Salat & Hayrack
If you place hay, salat or fresh food on the bottom of your pet's home contamination

with droppings can hardly be avoided. An alternative can be our salat and hay rack.

It can be placed on the ceiling or on the side stripes to make sure your pet's

food is always fresh and clean. 

4008239399731 39973 D,F,NL,I,GB,E,P,DK/N,S,FIN

FOR YOU® Food-Ball, metal
If you place hay, salat or fresh food on the bottom of your pet's home contamination

with droppings can hardly be avoided. An alternative can be our food-ball.

If you do not have enough free space to place our salat and hay rack our smaller food-ball

will make sure your pet's food is always fresh and clean. Small and smart for your pet!

4008239399717 39971 D,F,NL,I,E,P,DK/N,S,GB

FOR YOU® Drinking trough - 250ml
Water is essential for your little rodent and it should be available anytime in enough quantity. 

To make it easy Vitakraft offers a drinking trough that will keep your rodent's home clean

while make it easy for your pet to get as much water as needed. However, by all 

convenience please do not forget to change the water at least every second day! 

4008239399700 39970 D,F,NL,I,E,P,DK/N,S,GB

FOR YOU® Drinking trough - 100ml
Water is essential for your little rodent and it should be available anytime in enough quantity. 

To make it easy Vitakraft offers a drinking trough that will keep your rodent's home clean

while make it easy for your pet to get as much water as needed. However, by all 

convenience please do not forget to change the water at least every second day! 

Accessories

Products for all rodents
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